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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 59

New Merchants’
President

Fine Impression

News Items Taken From the

Joseph H. Brewer, well known in
Holland and at one time owner of
the Holland Gas Co., urged by his
many friends, is having a bust like- 1 Dr. Brower Tells of His Trip in
ness made of himself at the
the West Indies and
lind studio.
young
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Holland, Michigan, Thursday, March 13, 1930

A Six Weeks’
FORMER OWNER OF HOLLAND GAS COMPANY SITS
FOR BUST OF HIMSELF
Tour Over

Makes

Holland, the

Exhibition
__

The committal serviceat the fu- 1
neral of Mrs. Mary Baird Bryan,
That Will Be Object of County
j ''n Wednesday, at Washington, ' MASONIC TEMPLE HALL WILL
This Year Bather Than CeD. C., was read by Rev. J. R
rK a 8H0W PLACE FOR
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY of Fillmore was sold in South
ment Conatruction
pastor of the New Y ork Avenue
OUTDOOR LIFE
DISCONTINUED"
Dakota for $2,600.
1 Presbyterian Church of WashingThe Ottawa County Hoad Com- ton. Mrs. Bryan was the widow of
Many Mattera of ImportanceAre
! Kor th,
Ur. A.!
Miss Lida Rogers, through the
Wm. D. Van Loo of Zeeland was missioner, headed by President the noted William Jennings Bryan,
Col
Lindbergh
is
now
trying
his
j.
Brower,
99
W.
18th
Street,
will
DisaiHHed;Chain Stores One
elected chairman of the Board of Austin Harrington and the county "The Great Commoner." Rev. Sizoo biologydepartment of Holland high
luck on Joseph. The chaps name is gjve an interestingdescriptionof | Rev. C. Wabeke who arrived In
of Them
Supervisors.
engineer, Carl C. Bowen, (iratiot is a graduate of Hope College and school and her many aids, Is stagNison Tregor and he sure is clever
ing one of the finest out-of-doorexhis tour of six weeks in the West; Holland recently from
.
.
.
county have gone to look over tfcc | nt the time he offieiated at the fuwith the clay batter necessary for
John Van Landegend and John action of frost on the bituminous nernl of Mr. Bryan himself, he said hibits yet shown in Holland.A few
Cornelius Dorn bos, the newly the job. The young Russian must Indies and the island in the Carib- , N. Y., died of consumption.
bean
was 26 years old. The funeral was' Dykema left for Seattle, Washing-' roads which the county road men that his Inspirationfor his life of years ago there was a similar exhielected president of the Holland
be good if he can turn the soggy
bit and It was so well receivedthat
News readers will remember the held at the home of the parents j ton.
Merchants’ Association, made a
I have been interestedin for someuseful service dated from the night often the request had been made
mass of plasticity into a Joe travelogue
_______
o _____
......
.... ....
given by the
Doctor
aft- ; ,n North
. • •
time.
wonderful impression Monday evehe
heard
Bryan
speak
nt
the
Hope
Brewer and he will lie a wonder it 1 er his return from the "HoTyTand” |
that it be repeated.
ning when he presided for the first
A marriage license was issued to
F’rom there William Connelly Collegelecture course.
Teachers and pupils have been
time and handled the situationlike he can make Joseph smile. Before | nearly two years ago when pic-; Roys are warned to stay away BernardiusKieft, 48, of Holland, will go to Lansing, where he will
flatr jn “Public and Mary Moulton, 50, of Adrian; address the Road Builders Asso- During the viait of the Bryan’s to working diligently gettingthe exhia veteran. As has been the case landing in America I re go r was lures were also shown taken our- f,om* !,.
Holland
nt
the
time
of
his
first
bition in shape. Thus far the bird
for several meetings, there was a buffeted^outHomonocountryto| in? the trip. Photographswill be I Square" (Centennial Park). Some also to Nicholas Yntema, 26, Zee- ciationon road legislation.
presidentialcampaign (free sliver
F'rost is rapidly leaving the platform) the late Mrs. H. D. Post house exhibit already has 250 entremendousgathering and the at- another. He 1 ved all through the printed with these articles depict- ! |m|s have been seen as high as land, and Grace Hoeve, 25, of
! ,he "cross tree" 60 feet up.
mosphere was rather tense with Russian revolution, was a prisoner mg the story more
gravel and cement roads. The ac- gave Mrs. Bryan a large bouquet of tries and more are coming every
Overisel.
chain store tensityuntil this strain of war, but finally landed m this , The first installment follows: , ThiK 0ld flag staff stood where the
tion has been somewhat less this roses. Mr. Bryan was introducedto day. Many of these entries have
was relieved by Mr. Dornbos when country and married Miss Helen West Indies cruises are eaay, 1 fountain n0w is on the elevation.
Charles A. Floyd will install a year than previous years as the the local people at that time by the come from the rural districts,which
he made a short introductory Chipman of Detroit,great grand- novel and popular, filled with sun u was over 100 feet high and blew miniaturerailroad to go around heavy covering of snow prevented late Mr. George P. Hummer, speak- is especially gratifying.
daughter of an early justice of the and color and the good things of i down during a severe spring wind Jonison Electric Park this summer. frost going to great depths. In
Gerrit Groenewoud,county comspeech.
ing from one of the West Micnigan
life. For here, in a round doren 45 years af?0 Everyone called it
Mr. Dornbos stated that he knew .Michigan supreme
There will also be a number of some idarev the water is (Kiting Furniture vans drawn up to the missioner of schools of Holland,has
beautiful ports, there is the most ! “Liberty Pole" in those days.
that chain store arguments were
Shetland ponies for the "kiddies". through the cement sections, and depot platformwhere the Bryan given Miss Rogers the fullest co; fascinatingmixture of the best of
• • •
a warning to motorists, the ground Special had been sidetracked.
operationand the local newspapers,
rampant, but it was a mistake to
o, the continent and the best of the; The Grand Rapids Democrat anbe radical and lose one’s head and
too, have given the exhibitliberal
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY' is “P* Lto
Lsoft- , ,
t ropics,a mixture of Seville and , nounces that Mr. Isaac Vorwey.
publicity.
1 F resh gravel ha* been hauled in ....... win .......
that if there were any discussions
I I aris, of the Hague and London, I editor of De Standaard of Grand
along these lines these should be
Reside the bird house exhibit
Charles, the two-year-old son of some sections, where conditions VESPERS FOR SUNDAY AT
• whether
you shop in Fort de Rapidg has resigned and will bcthere will be eight booths all conin friendly and constructivemanMr. and Mrs. Richard Zylman died were bad. In the main the roads
HOPE
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL
F ranee, talk Dutch in Curacao, ' c^e jhe editor of De Groudwet at
ner. Further, that there were many
taining exhihiti of outdoor life havMonday as a result of a nose bleed. are in excellentcondition for this
motor over the Andes to Caracus Holland. Note: Mr. Verwey re- The child began to bleed at mid- season.
different opinions in and out of the
Not the least among Holland's ing to do with conservation meth! or amuse yourself in divers ways , mained the editor for twenty years
There will be no cenvnt conMerchants' association on this
ods along the lines conducted by the
night and there seemed no stopown
musical events of the paat winy°u are doing it and Was an outstanding figure in ping. Members of the family came struction of county roads this year,
question and because men differed j SOME INCIDENTS IN ALLEGAN i
state. There will be a large number
ter have been the Sunday Vesper
1 all differently in a warm
sun-kissed ........
as to the merits or solutionsthere1
ARE RATHER ; world under a sky punctuated with Holland politics.He not only was a to Holland but could get no doctor hut considerablerebuildingof concerts given at Hone Memorial of stuffed birds and animals seshould be no hard feelings. He
brilliant writer,but an able speak- to go to the home on the north gravel roads. This is the first time
cured here and there, some coming
AMUSING WITH
chapel on the huge four manual
cut crystal stars made unusually • er. He was the fastest penman this
.stated that chain stores were not
side, most of the physicians being in 10 years, when the great ce- Skinner organ. F’or several months from Zeeland, others from Hope
| j.ta^e bad over seen and could write
of yesterday, not of six months | Judge of Probate A. S. Butler of romantic by a tropical
busy on other cases. At last one ment program got under way, that Prof. Curtis Snow of the college college museum, and not a few from
We
embarked in New York on wjib either the right or the left
nor a year ago. The chain store i Allegan
county,
hears
many
path
Aiiegan couruy, nears
pamtkat
v‘
gave some medicine but it appears considerablework in that line has has been playing these concerts to the high school biologydepartment.
not been done.
has been gradually coming for
Many of these will have a woodsy
increasinglylarge audiences which
had' kept all boat? in port for
p
thut
was unavai'in*— o
years, that it wasn't a prob'em etie stones in his every da/
setting showing them in their
gather to enjoy the Sunday afternatural state.
that was local alone but one that
MnsPr^B*th#k‘hb'r^k2 Born to Mr. and Mrs. John C. STATE POLICE IN OTTAWA
noon quiet amid the Impressive
has spread all over the entire
The enemies of bird life will be
? funny way while others
a^ pTea.ure. We Jailed on b”*k
in
COUNTY GIVE REPORT 1 beautiesof this building. Next shown and how to eradicate these
brought
into being the Christian Bos, 194 West 18th Street, a son;
United States and Canada.
tears to the eyes. For instance it
. ..... ‘
|
Sunday
the
first
of
a
series
of
LenHe stated that this organization has occurred that Judge Butler re- the steamer Caledonia, one of the Reformed Church some 45 years to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jackson, an
enemies.
i ten Musical Vespers will be preeight-pound boy— may be a "Lizzie"
was going to work along sane lines ceives pleas from women to find latest post war vessels of the ago.
The state police report for the sented at four o’clock.Favorite There will also be a poster secCunard
Anchor
line.
She
is
a
driver
some
day.
o
that calling names and doing un- their husbands for them, and in
month of February in Ottawa hymns and folksongs as well as the tion upon which the conservation
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
ethical things brought no one any- turn from husbands who want their strictly passengerliner with acCounty shows the following activi- larger organ works will he played. department of Michigan gives
commodations
designed
on
the
TODAY
where. He said that proper mer- strayed wives to be returned. In
The following are the election ties: 64 arrests includingnegligent The public is invited by the college prizes.
chandising and meeting of the new one letter he received last week most up-to-datelines. On the decks
inspectors for the coming April homicide, violation of prohibition
authorities to attend these conOn Wednesday night of next
Vernon F. King of Holland was election: 1st Ward, Attorney M. law, drunk, reckless driving, inconditionsfairly and squarely the woman stated her man had you might imagine yourself on the
veniently timed concerts
O. I. Grigg
Michigan
..... . and to week Prof.
______
____ of
__________
__
terrace
of
a
smart
Continental
could carry more weight than scold- been gone nine years and she
nominated for circuit judg^ of A. Sooy; 2nd Ward, Joe Kolyn; vestigations,overload, passing on
pass the charm of Sunday within I State College,Lansing, will demonhotel. The staterooms are a mix- Ottawa and Allegan Counties on
3rd
Ward,
Gerrit
De
Vries;
4th
ing.
thought it was time he was comhills and curves and 43 light viola- the colorful walls of the building strato landscape gardening around
The new chairman’s talk was a ing home. Another man’s wife ran ture of English charm. A modern the Socialist ticket to oppose Judge Ward, Cornelius Van Dyke; f»th tions. The penaltieswere *747 in
which is everywhere rated m» the home. The surroundings of the
very sensibleone and immediately away. The Judge was asked what ventilationsystem under your own Phillip Padgham of Allegan. Fie Ward, 1st Pro., John Luidena and fines, and costa of $188.10; one- 1 among Michigan's best,
most modern home can be easily
control, making inside rooms just
was defeated. Note: King was a Alex Van Zanten; 2nd Prc., Her- half to four years in Jackson
put the entire gathering in a bet- to do? "Well," said the Judge,
obeautified at a reasonable price, as
ter frame of mind and in a more "you’d better go home tonight and as comfortable and cool as outside "stormy petrel" in Holland for mah Steketee and Gerrit Van prison; 125 days in the county jail
Mr. Grigg’n lecture will show.
ones. Swimming pools, tennis many years; when he came he was Lente.
cheerful mood as well.
stage a poker party and celebrate."
and five years probation. Seven
courts, gymnasium, push golf, a "soap box" orator on the public
On Thursday and Friday night of
The executive committeestated
However, the children’s eases are
men were fingerprinted,
200 quarts
next week Walter Hastings of the
shuffle
board
and
various
other
that they had secured Mr. Caslow, patheticones indeed. For instance,
streets here. He gained quite a
The Holland Lumber & Supply of alcohol were confiscated,one
Michigan Conservation department
of radio fame, to speak at a mass two little ones were sent to Ann deck sports, all to amuse and assist following in the second ward and Co. was the lowest bidder for the Essex coupe was taken, two cars
is
will show his three reels of outdoor
to
drive
dull
care
away
while
meeting on the evening cf Annl Arbor by the probate court to have
was elected alderman. He came lumber to go into the ri'construc- of kerosene were inspected, netting
Hays at sea. The engines develop within a few votes of being elected tion of the Grand Haven Bridge.
life, pictures of bird life, animal
Hth and that there will be u lunch- their tonsils removed. It was their
$29.22. The officers covered 3,984
life. etc. These pictures are said to
84
eon at the Masonic temple at noon first "vacation."The little 4,/fc-year- 13,500 horsepower. The three fun- on the Board of Educationat one
Anthony Boere and Miss Mabel miles on patrol with two automo- j
nels are 51 feet high from the time, taking advantage of the fact
he
the most wonderful yet secured.
of that day and all merchants who dd-jorl was jubilant upon her re- boat deck
Irene Bush were married by Jus- biles, and served 29 days on speea(.h 17
Securing pictures of animals and
that only a handful of »’! Holland tice Thomas N. Robinson.
could possibly attend were request- turn. "Do you know," she exclaimed,
Married
Three
School
Teachers
cial dutv with differentstate defeet in diameter. The boat deck is came to these caucuses.He brought
birds in their natural state is a
ed to be there.
"that the first day I was down in
in His Day; Was Also
partments.The number arrested
•18 feet from the water line. Over
difficultthing to do hut Mr. HasRelative to Mr. Caslow, Austin Ann Arbor I had two glasses of
the whole Socialistparty on that
L. A. Schaddelee,proprietorof a was more than last year.
a Newspaper Man
tings has them.
Harrington, one of the executive milk and two dishes of ice cream in the Irish sen near Queenstown occasion.
grocery store at 168 West 13th
where tradition tells us that St.
An invitation has been sent to all
committee, to wait upon the man that same day!" Althoughthe little
Street, has found that sometimes
Grand Haven has quite a char- the rural schools for next week FriPatrick
dumped
the
snakes
and
from Grand Rapids, stated that Mr. one is very young she has already
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. bananas bring a little too much GRAND HAVEN BUILDING
acter in Judge Daniel C. Wadis day afternoon,when a special profrogs of Ireland into the sea I Peter De Feyter passed away. At
Caslow had been asked to .speak attended school.
local color from the tropica. Friday
A $40,000 PIER PROJECT who celebrated his 84th birthday gram is to be given. Specialinritaonce rode on the steam Caronia a
along constructive lines; that it
the
funeral
Rev.
J.
H.
Karsffcn
Schaddelee
unpacked
a
nice
large
However, the youngster’s cloth
last Monday. Mr. Wachs has held tions ore also extended to denominawas not a meeting intended to run ing had given out, she was in rags, similar boat and the sea was so officiated. The infant son of Mr. j hunch when a gentle hiss greeted
One
of ihe early Spring build- nearly every small office such as tional school pupils to come any
heavy
that
the
bow
continually
down men or organizations, hut and because of it she was ashamed
ind Mrs. E. R. Fredericks also (him and the head of a light brown
justice, city clerk, recorder,circuit
rather to state a condition and to go any longer— therefore re- dipped under the water. A rare passed away. Dr. G. H. Dubbink and spotted snake protruded from ing project* anticipatedat Grand court commissioner, etc., that the time during the week.
Haven
is the reconstructionof the
experience
and
not
exactly
pleasofririate(,
nt'
the
funoraI.
The Holland Fish and Game Club
how to meet it in an honorable mained at home. The older brother
thc bananas. When cantured it was
federal docks and 500 feet of pier people could send his way. In the members are invited for next week
ant.
way.
found that the reptile was fully extendingfrom the docks nt the early days he was a school teacher
also had to remain home this winThe officer on the navigating The blark Percheron
Friday night, and the general pubMr. Norman Cobh, head of ihe ter because shoes and rubbers were
stallion, three feet long with a body an inch
foot of Howard St. to the first and -'elected a school "mam" for lic is welcomedat any time.
bridge
is still 14 feet higher, thus
Merchants’Service Bureau, gave worn out. The teacher states that
Nimbus, raised by John Srhippersin diameter.
his
first
wife.
He
apparently
was
gate, or opening from the river into
.
..
... • if the weather is clear enough, the
The exhibitionstarts next week
plans to raise a fund for an anti- both are i
bright pupils, learn their vi8jWc horizon is 0., miles dKistant.
much taken up with his selection Monday and continues through the
the government pond.
chain store campaign that might lesson easily and they should go , knpw from my ow„ experience
A coal silo will he built near the since he wed two others, the entire week. Including Saturday
be used for billboards,speakers,
to-hoo'-t,
.
! thnt'one'can
ml
see’VeVTfarTt
«0U'AXD
NAMES
REPRESENMICHIGAN
IS "NOT SO MANY railway side tracks to hold 800 last becoming Mrs. Wachs 13 years night. The exhibition iafree.
etc.
tons. It will he made of cement, 60 ago and is still ministering to his
fanv TAT,VKS F()R SYNOD
' . IN THE OIL BUSINESS
Many speakers advanced argu- walked ^o town a d^sLince^of : *a’ ' ° ,ast summor when
lovingly caring for her
feet high and a track belt to the
ments, pro and con us how best
A verdict for f 1,100 was given
pier will transfer the coal to the hubby ’ who is now 84 years.
to raise surh a fund. At least one washing! The faThV
______
A Uhl, giving states produc
Mr. Wachs conducteda news- Stella fi. Bochenek by an Ottawa
The Holland claw is in the Chris- jnjf most 0j| indicate that Mioh- holds of the government bouts.
of the merchants felt that tho«e
A section of 600 feet on the paper nt Ionia. He had some land county court jury Monday in hfer
tian Reformed Church in America igan is rather a small oil producmost vitallyinterested should be
north pier remains to be finished in that neighborhoodand traded slander suit ogainst Tony. Nilewiki
has
elected
as
delegates
to
the
next
the heaviest contributors.Others
state compared with other and the entire project will cost it for the publication.
for $10,000, An order for stay of
,
. mv calculationon vision in Michi biennialsynod of the denomination ing
said it ,'hould be spread through
states,in fact, it is thirteenthon about $40,000 and from 30 to 40
As Wachs put it: "A man named proceedings was granted and ft is
to he held in Grand Rapids in June:
an assessment, still others through
the list.
Kidd was running the 'Mail’ there probable the defendant will ask for
men will be employed.
Rev. L. Veltkamp, Rev. L. Van
raising of (lues. At least a small
Bbls.. 1929
so I told him I wanted to be a step a new trial.
o
Lnar,
Rev.
D.
Zwier,
all
of
Holland;
start has been made along these
_29H.713.694
Texas
faster than be was and named my
t ?,n . T;U'uCOi;i}ly
their statements that we vfre •ilternates, Rev. J. O. Bouwsnn of
lines through a $2.00 assessment.
.292.036,911
California
sheet the 'Express’." After two
*rLanlUad0U_bted|y
th,s
fam,1y
i 65 miles from those hills as they
Grnafschap, Rev. H. Bouma of Hol- Oklahoma
Among those speaking on the sub- will be cared for.
252,229,474
years as a publisher in Ionia, he
i seemed to us. It was correct and I
land and Rev. P. I). Van Vliet of Kansas
iect were Jake Lokker, Ray
40.658,170
rame to Grand Haven, then a
South
Olive.
Elders
J.
Maas,
A.
PeJud«
ButUr'rre
that
herels
an
i^^nre
Tardiff, William Visser, Andrew
to
Arkansas
26,445,570
thriving lumbering community and
‘ers, Dr. G. Heyn«; alternates.A.
Du Mez, Ray Nies, M. Jay Yande
21,137,263
I/>uisiana
I taught school for a time in Ferrysmg.
Tien, James A. Brouwer and K. Wyoming
Bunte. Austin Harrington, Presi- pear that the case of the children
19,071,618
' burg, later coming to teach an
unSocial
F'xperience is the best teacher Dieponhorst.
dent Dornbos and others.
deserves attentionimmediately and
Pennsylvania
11,804,800
graded school here that was located
we must learn all the time.
Officers of the clnssis are: PresiJust what form the campaign if wc hnow A"tjg, in county folks and rhl,
7.821.400
ed near the downtown district. He
boat there are 2.09a lent. Rev. H. M. Vander Ploeg of Kentucky
will take has not been fully de6.730.200 ZEELAND GIRL BECAME A also taught the first night school
Ohio
»<tuare
feet
of
promenade
deck.
East Saugatuck; stated clerk. Rev. Illinois
cided, only the men in charge de- \ery long when they hear of their
6.356.500 HAPPY BRIDE WEDNESDAY in Grand Haven and affordedmany
i
is
( Seven times around the deck is
The Zeeland Chinese famine sufR. Posthumus of Pine Creek.
mand a sane and sensible method. distress.
West Virginia
5.608.600
who could not otherwise get it, the ferers drive held there a few weeks
1 one mile. Beautifulexhilerating
On Wednesday of this week advantages
Austin Harrington sprung rather
Michigan
4.391.200
of
an
education.
ago. totaled the respectablesum of
a surprise, stating that if there Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van* , exercise to walk 5 miles a day, HOW LONG IS A KISS?
Mon’ann
3.827,067 Miss Gertrude Moeke, daughter of
He also started a second “Ex- $667.o6. as reported by Chairman
Mr. and Mr.. Bert Moeke, was wed
wasn’t better cooperation as far de Water at Zeeland Hospital, a which many of u^ often did. The
ASK
JANET
— SHE KNOWS New York
3.345.600
pres",
a
weekly
newspaper,
in
>hore excursions from every port
R. J. Vanden Berg, this week. In
as the Holland Fair is coneernod, son. named Randell Paul. Mrs.
C olorndo
2,361,595 to Mr. Jay Van Dorpel at her home Grand Haven nearly 50 years ago.
conductedby thc American Exhis letter of thanks, the National
on
Washington
Street,
Zeeland.
that the best thing to do would be
What is the time limit on a kiss? New Mexico
1.803.261
He was one of the "leading lights"
Company were
were excellently
f?Trly4.Miss press company
The impressive services were in of the "Greenback" party in the Director 0. °. Lively, of the China
to sell it and turn the funds de905.800
k.tt> \ an Ry and Mr. Van.le | mann(,<,(,. Always did we ride in The question has the University Indiana
Famine Relief organization,wrote
charge
of
Rev.
Richard
J.
Vanden
rived over to a public institution. Water is also a Holland man and
of Wisconsin at Madison. Wis., fa- Tennessee
early days.
20.000
Cadillacs,Buicks and Hudsons. 1
"Your valuable letter of February
Berg,
pastor of the Second ReMr. Harringtonwas rather bitter ijs athletic instructor at the Zeemous
for
its
liberalism under Totals
1.004.266,723
Judge Wachs knows his hook
distinctly remember that in
seeing that the men connected with | |and schools,
formed church of that city, and j ^ha' *<£ne of the old JchooUoV- 18 has almost instigateda panic in
Havana it was a city law that President Glenn Frank, all stirred
our office. We feel like going about
was
witnessed
by
quite
a
gathering
umcs
that h(. lau ht
d
the fair got nothing out of it.
up following the revelation that LARGE SUM OF MONEY GIVEN
Fords or Chevrolets could charge
There always seemed to be many
of relativesand int.mate freonds. 00s work,
soto of the and shouting,'God Bless Zeeland.’
Mrs. Martin Van Alsburg of as taxi service20 cents where the one co-ed, Miss Janet A. Derber
TO LEPERS BY LOCAL CLUB Rev. Vanden Berg adopted the ring present day schoolbooks.Rev
"Y’our city is the only one that
who wanted to derive benefits from
Grand Rapids has been the guest j„thers chargcd 35 ccnts. There
Wis ’J.h,as a
has taken up a collection for the
it without putting their shoulders
iwrv'ee during these ceremonies, v.nder Veen father of Hr. Arend
famine sufferers in China. We wish
to thc wheel.
The "record breaking” kiss was
Election of officials of the FedhapP^ ropp,e proceeded to thej Vander Veen of Grand Haven, inMr. Harrington stated that combestowed on. or upon, her boy oration of Women’s Societies of the altnr ^a'le the- wedding march fluenred Judge Wachs to come that it might be possibleto insert
.........
a tablet in some wall or to build
pared to the value of the property
friend, Karl T. Schlichter,a uni- churches of Holland took place
Mendelssohnwas being there and teach the first ungraded a monument, or in another signifi! da4ions ,n connectionwith the
the associationwas in fine
_
versity student, in the parlor of Wednesday afternoon nt F’irst Re- played by Mtss Helen
.wh„o|. A number of men who have
excursionswere conducted by
that the property and buildings Thc Western Michigan Round 11 shore
f‘bor,‘ excursl0,JJ vverc conducted b\
Barnard Hall, girls’ dormitory.
Just preceding the services Mr. achieved prominence both there cant manner express our appreciaformed Church in Holland.This orleast worth S100 000 and t
"eslcni M'^igan Round i this company. Hence making travel
tion. The sum collectedand the
were at
of miss
Miss Derbcr’s
ai least worm *iuu,uuw, an(i(Tabief an organizationof men 1
pleasure with
’’",u all
"n
worries Some
ou,,,e 01
I'eroers girl ganization takes care of the local George Moeke sofUv sang "O, , and elsewlure were his pupils.
promptness that marked the effort
that the mortgage debt was not
leper contributions.
The speaker of Promise Me, followed closely with I)urini! thc summers when he
of your city are expressive of a
over $20,000. He stated that thc
the afternoon was W. M. Daneur. the marriage service. At thc con- i wa- not teaching. Judge Wachs
spirit of consciousness regarding
directors were sick and tired of
elusion
Mr.
Chester
Van
I.ao
gave
,
worked
in
the
old
Duncan
Robinson
general secretary of the American
underprivileged and sufferingpeosigning up for these obligations
correct. The matter start- Missions to Lepers. Mrs. Gertrude
Porta Rico Jext' w<S.) utes was
. ...... .. T‘'“ . ...........
tf T"', n1'
»"<! Itelpcd build the
and doing all their work for "'"K <°
I ed a controversy that got into the
schooner "Hunter Savidgc". He ple, that has not been duplicated
-o
•I. Boer presided at the meetings as tation of A Perfect Da)
nothing when the men who should
i Daily Cardinal,student newspaper, president of the Federation.
The bride was benuttfullv | was a borer, nutting in the holes in our experience. If I were to
Ben Kalkman has moved and will
SINNERS APPEAL
nick out a place in which to live,
he interestedlack the spirit of co' and resulted in new
rules
govern.. now make his home at 13th and
The secretary. Mrs. Drcgman,
-up,™,.*?*""1 *"
f^llltfotlgltwhich large bolt, were I think I would select Zeeland."
operation.He said that there would Central Ave
Next Sunday evyninsrRev. C. P. : !"*. >>arlor calls in *•« Prls' dormi- read the minutes of last year's 1 ,,I'1.ttn' h.r bVd?. bouquet of passed to fasten the timbers of
The sum collectedand sent to
be a fair this year and a big one;|
tories.
meeting which were adopted. Mrs. ! ., V1* arY aPb(‘,,a roses tied these vessels together. He recalls the relief committeeon Feb. 18
Dame of Trinity Church will begin
that all arrangements had been
Otto Kramer, treasurer,
>n^^.was
ind,'ed
that he seldom had to whittle a Wafi IflSI Rg but a later rantrftiM*
made, but ilf depended largely oni1 every farm center in Ottawa Coun- 1 " veHcs of sermons on the subject, me " ^mS^ DeVber^exnlafned^ her renort and gave ns the balance ! C°TK i°.
and bore again to get the bole
of ^^Ss^lso sent
”e „ thi™ wrony with $512.50.
I Miss Margaret Post, ubridesmaid, in the
the outcome whether one would be ty to Holland. He atated that we ••Earnest Appeals to Sinner," He
right pace.
I n-.. __
r.
. ...
and a cousin of the bride, was
held in 1981.
The followingofficers u-ere elect- 1 pleasingly gowned in blue crepe,
Mr. Harrington’s statement creed for the ensuing vear: President, | carry\nR a roioniaI bouquet of
ated a small commotionand it was folks and the Holland F'air has evenings: March 16. "Listen! Somej
MISSIONARY
TO
SPEAK
'hr hi'” 1
MY« Gertrude J. Boer.y first vice- , Hpring flowers.
.
• ! committeeat the local post office
soon evident that the merchants done this through the fancy horse One is KnooHng! Open that Door."i
Judge
Wachs
retired from pub- for receivingcontnbutionTFebrupresident, Mrs. C. J. Dregman; secMarch
23.
"Hear!
You
are
Called!
show
which
is
growing
annually,
George Moeke, the bride’s broth- lic life about five years ago when
did not want to see thc Holland
Rev. C. L. Smith, missionary ond vice-president. Mrs. FMith Walary 15 and 16. The drive was en((insidering that there were 125 en- Answer." March 30: "Stop- Danger'
Fair discontinued.
Ahe»d- Heed the Waro7ng/rAprU , among the lumber camps of North- voord: honorary vice-presidentfor er, who acted as groomsmanwore | his term as Justice of the Peace dorsed by all the churchesand
Mr. M. Jay Vande Bunte. secre- tries last year alone. Then, said Mr.
conventionalblack as did the expired. The Wachs’ home at
6, "Turn! You are on the Wrong
M|ch'Kan..will preacn at the each denomination: Mrs. J. C. Wil- groom.
other institutionsof this city.—
tary of thc Holland Fair and also Mulder, there should he consider.......
r.,
Haven is filled with
eviThe flower bearer, little Miss denccs of Judge Wachs’ ability as i Zeeland Record.
secretaryof the Holland Mer- ered your poultry from the poultry Road!" Anri! 13: "Consider! Your , Sunday morning services of the Hts. Mrs. Percy Rav, Mrs. J. Breen,
Account is Short! Confess.’’The ‘mmanual Church, holding services Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke, and Miss Vivian Moeke, sister of the bride,
chanta’ Association stated that by centers; your horse racing bringserviceson Sundnv evenings begin 1 at ,tbe Woman s Literary Club, NelMe Churchford.
looked sweet in pink crepe and
the next meeting he would submit ing a small army of men; and your
nt 7:30 o’clock. The vested choir
"I? Sunday School hour Mr.
The other officers elected were: carrying a dainty basket filled with
a report of how much the Holland blooded cattle which have outgrown
Smith
will
address
the
School
—
by
secretary.Mrs. F. Jonkman. assistFair paid out in Holland and vicin- the quarters provided for them at will sing. A cordial invitationis
are among
whom he is aided financially from ant secretary; Mrs. A. Dogger, rose petals and sweet peas.
The Moeke home was elaborately thimrs he exhibitc
*thoi bis children held a surprise on him.
ity, beneficial to this city and that the fair grounds. He stated that given in particularto non-church
time to time — about his experiences treasurer; Mrs. O. Kramer, assisU
people
to
attend
these
Sunday
evedecorated, the altar before which
that report surely would be an Holland could not afford to kick
in
tho
lumber
camps.
HD
plans,
nnt treasurer.Mrs. D. Boter and the ceremonies were held, was reover an enterprise with so many ning services.
eye opener.
front rooms being hexagonal in
In the evening the Pastor, Rev. auditor Mrs. H. Vcnhuizen.
o
luncheon was served. Those presMr. Tardiff stated that the fair direct and indirect benefits.
plete with flowers with a back- shnne.
Rev.
J.
H.
Bruggers,
pastor
on
the
subMrs.
C. J. Dregman read a letter ground of palms and ferns. It was
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Frank IK a- j
The
meeting
was
adjourned
and
must never be allowed to languish;
He
never
tires of telling stories
that it was a great asset to Hol- those present were invited to the Coonersville Church, reports that.J^1;, Abraham. Isaac and the Al- of greeting from C. J. Starffoeher. a replica of a garden with a bub- of the early days here. A visit to stra. Mr. and Mrs. John Kraker and
"pecial song service will who is in eharge of the home for
land and a fine once-a-year get- court room by Manager Riplev of on Feb. 20th the Ladies’ Aid So-|tur
u u‘aiKC 01 lLm‘
\or b,in* sp™* 11 rarely was a beau- Judge Wachs is'of the
{7 Arthur,Junior and Helene from Al----ciety gave a supper, to which all! P^*dethe®veningserviceswhich
lendale. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dyke
together meeting for Holland. Zee- the Bell Telephone Company where
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who
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A]* ar? heartily federation.
and daughter Viola and their niece
land and the entire country-side. the employees of the three public the husbands were invited. A very
kind.
Mrer
Grand
Isla May Buursma, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Ben Mulder stated that it service companies were giving a entertaining and instructivepro- 1 !nv,ted to come and enjoy these
during the raw days when lumber
gram of music and song was ren- * mspirational services,
|hf"o^:icT7"
C°V.t
wLCre™Anth!
would be a calamity to discontinue program followed by an elaborate
was king and money was being Henry Dyke, Jerome. Harriet, John
„ edae8daY evening the Gilmore,honorary official of the guests after which the wedded
Andrew. Gerald. Lee, and Jane Louthe fair; that it had given Hol- lunch. Mapy of the merchants were dered by the ladies. Over one huncoined
out of the products of the
dred were present to enjoy the oc-j Frayer Meeting will be held at -10 group, was remembered with a bou-! couple departed for a honeymoon
ise fmm Allendale; Mr. and Mrs.
land a great deal of publicity in on the luncheon.
forest.
<,,dn" Ave- * Second Floor),
It appears that the employees casion. On account of sickness
•John Dyke. Jr.. Fanesta. Harris and
quet of flowers.
(trip. They will make their future
through the entire state press;
•Tevon from Allendale;Mr. and Mrs.
that it has been a wonderful edu- of the Holland Gas Co., the Board number were unable to attend. A
' home in Zeeland, at least, for a
Charles C. Little, bookkeeper at
Rev. J. Van der Ploeg, pastor of, time,
Hemic Nienhuis and son Alvin
cational benefit through the ex- of Public Works and the Bell Tele- «necial offeringwas taken fer the
V(.!reHny
hy
Got'^H5'
fcrt ml'"
the
Sanocide
Spray
Co.
and
the
the Christian Reformed church
The couple are popular in that £ Co., a jewelry firm operatingI justi'n
hibits of our city and rural schools, phone Company meet at intervals China Famine Relief, which
Fennville
Milling
Co.,
has
been
amounted
to
$111.82.
of
two
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for
a
social
evening
East
Saugatuck.
has
declined
the.
city
and
were
bom
and
reared
in
all pupils being interestedin their
^ros in Holland and
'
“^Gladys,
o
taken to the Holland city hospital. call of North Blendon Christian' that community.
respectiveefforts. Through the ef- and it so happenedthat both meetven listing liabilitiesof $46,069.48 i
He
has had
an
infection
in his eye Reformed
ings
were
in
progress
at
the
Rev.
J.
Lanting
motored
to
||C
na^
nan
an
inicct;
I Mr. Van Domel is tho son of . and assets of $8,920.50. Johannes j at a late ho!r Jdth T
forts of our County farm agent,
very serious
Mr. and Mrs. James Van
Calf clubs, Domestic Science clubs time and the invitation was cheer- 1 Grand pHpids Thursday whore he w,e P®*1 week and a
and kindred organizations vied fully given and as cheerfully ac- 1 is attending a meeting of the Min- ^j^jj'on of the eyeball has re- • w m °Jrl! of,Birminfrham was and Mrs. Van Dorpel is the daugh- 1 Mrs! HuUim
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with one another and coming from ceptcd by many of the merchants, isters Fundamentalists conference.
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ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moeke. 1 -Grand RaHs Herald
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Second

Come

War

Did
at the poet office at Holland, Mich., If
under the act of Congress, March,
Woman's Interest in ilro<s, strong
1N7.
and deep, goes back
million
years. She started with a neckTerms $1.60 per vear with a dis- lace. according to scientists. First
count
unt of 60c to those paying in
nn ornament around the neck, then
advance.
one around the waist, then a skirt
and all sorts of things.

a
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W HOLLAND

A

Arthur Brisbane
Bury Me in Pink
by

Entered

5060

-
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Six Cylinder Sentences HOLLAND ARTISTS MAKE

Editor

THE SAFETY MOVEMENT

A woman In California who mur
dored a man and killed herself

lazy worker overdoes underdoing.
The Intemperate man opens
a spigot for his soul to
run out.
The best pay In one's pay
check Is the satisfaction
of having earned It.
Young people who step along
the primrose path are doing the g<K)se step.

Does the sun shine on

n

greatertragedy than upon
a man physically strong
and morally weak?
It Is easier to say to a neighbor. “You must." than to
one's own soul, 'i must."
Weatvrn Xtwgpapcr I'nlon)

NEWS

CENTURY CLUB PROGRAM AN
UNPRECENDENTED SUCCESS
AT HOME OF MRS. KOLLEN

Local

News

A strong north wind blew out a
large plate glass window on the
second floor of the De Vries &
Dornbos store Tuesday night. The
glass fell down on to the canopy,)
doing no harm.
i

|

By Dr. John B. Nykerk
Last night witnessed one of the
finest concerts given in Holland by
local talent. The occasion was a biweekly meeting of the Century
Club at the hospitable home of
Mrs. George E. Kollen, 80 West
18th street. After pleasant and appropriate words spoken by the
president of the club, Dr. Thomas
W. Davidson, the latter introduced
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte,who had
charge of the musical soiree.
Here follows the program:
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, soprano; Mr. Walter Groth, baritone;
•Mr. and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, pianists; “Sicilienne” (Bach), “Le

$3,000,000 Dividends Paid
Year

Peter H. Norg, Boy Scout executive, has acceptedthe place of
chairman of the first aid and water
safety group of the Red Cross
chapter,to take the place of Francis J. Geiger, his predecessor.

in the First

to Investors in

NORTH AMERICAN TRUST SHARES
North American Trust Shares

John Vander Sluis is serving on
the federal jury in Grand Rapids

Railroads
A tch ison

The following have applied for a
building permit— Gerrit Rutgers,

Canadian Pacific

It

has set the standard for all other fixed trusts,

solving the problemswhich worried its predeces-

Illinois Central

659 Michigan avenue, to remodel a
barn into a garage, at an estimated
cost of $350; Arie Ter Haar, 68
East 22nd street, to build a garage
at n cost of $200.

a fixed invest*

Topeka&Santa Ft

each day this week.

,

is

raent trust— of an improved type.

sors. The most important of these were:
asked to he hurled In white satin
Louisville & Nashville
[1] Maintainingportfoliobalance.
One of the finest things about with yellow roses In her hand.
New York Central
A well-knownactress In New
the development of our industrial York Jumps from a twentieth-story DR. DANNER SPEAKS
[2] Protecting diversification.
Pennsylvania
IN HOLLAND Matin" (Chaminade),by Mr. and
and mechanical civilization is the window and makes two requests:
[3] Providing a high yield.
G.
Lacey,
and
daughter
Sarah.
Southern
Pacific
Mrs. Snow (two pianos); “A Spirit
progress made in the safety move- first. Hint she be burled in pink
Mrs. Ned Lacey, Miss Jean Van Zyl
Dr. W. N. Danner, general secre- Flower" (Campbell-Tipton),
“A
Union Pacific
satin: second, that her husband
Under the old plan of fixed trusts, the shareholment.
tary of the American Missions to Banjo Song" (Homer), “Lolita" and Miss Jeanne Zwemer were
keep away from the funeral.
Grand
Rapids
visitors Tuesday.
the
Lepers,
addressed
the
general
Millions of Americans work in
(Buzzi-Peccia), by Mr, Groth;
ders received only the regular and extra cash divimeeting of the Federation of Wo- "Waltz Caprice" (CyrirSkott), The Past Matron's Club will hold
Oils
factories filled with complicated
dends from the underlying stocks. All stock divBeautifulin sincerity and luiniil men’s Societies here Wednesday af- “May-night"(Selin Palmgren), a benfit card party at the home of
and potentially dangerous machin- Ity is Candid's appeal to the Hrit ternoon.
lloyal Dutch Company
idends were held by the trusteeand added to the
"Lilt" (Cecil Burleigh), by Mrs. Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, 24 East
ery. Yet the death and accident Ish government. “On liended knees.
In the evening he spoke at a Snow; "Nightingale Lane” (Alice 14th street, this afternon, Friday,
Standard
Oil
California
units of the portfoliofrom which they came.
I a-k you to ponder this phenoine
meeting in the First Methodist Barnett),"Over the Steppe" (Gret- at 2:30 o’clock.
rate is decreasing.
non''— namely, the "impoverlsliineiii church, of which Dr. Willits, a chaninoff), “Happy Song" (Del
StandardOil New Jersey
Prosecutor and Mrs. Clarence A.
One reason for this is the proThis threw the portfoliobadly out of balance.As
of India's dumb millions'’ by Bril schoolmate of Dr. Danner, is pastor. Riego), by Mrs. Van Raalte; “Calm Lokker are spending a few weeks in
StandardOil New York
gress made in the guarding of ma- a in.
the practice continued, it was found that three or
o
as the Night" (Carl Goetze), “Ah Miami, Florida.
chinery. But of far greater imThe Texas Corporation
Love, but a Day!” (Mrs. H. H. A.
FIRST REFORMED ( HI R( H
four corporations more prosnerous than others,
Fred Beeuwkes of the Jas. A.
portance have been the successful Candid says. "I do imt iniriid t"
Bench), by Mrs. Van Raalte and Brouwer Furniture was on a twoBIDS FAREWELL
were becoming so predominant in the portfolioas
efforts of industrial and insurance harm a single Englishman." He will
TO MISSIONARIES Mr. Groth; "Blue Danube Waltzes" day trip to Detroitlast week where
only resist pas»i\ely.
Industrials
(Strauss),
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Snow
to destroy balanced diversification.
executivesto educate employesin
he attended a conventionat the
Very lunching,hut imt Hm atti
First Reformed church tendered (two pianos).
Motor City of the General Electric
safety principles and ideals.
American
Radiator
tude that gains indepciiden< •>. imi a farewell serviceSunday evening
It would be difficultto say which
North American Trust Shares solved both these
company. The refrigeratorsection
It is a proven fact that safety the attitude of n people ready for for Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Marling,who feature of this program was most
American Tobacco
was attended by dealers from all
problemsby a single move— selling all stock diviis not something to be applied ex- independence.
are planning to return this week to pleasing,for the offeringsall were over the states.While in Detroit
Du Pont
of
such
a
transcendent
nature
and
their
field
of
labor
as
missionaries
dends, share splits and subscriptionrights and
traneously.It comes from within.
Mr. Beeuwkes visited with his son.
of such select variety that compar- Dr. L. E. Beeuwkes. and stopped off
in Nigeria,South Africa. Kastman
Kodak
Britain
set
a
different
evample
It is the result of ceaselesscare.
adding the revenues therefrom to the dividend
Rev. James Wayer preached a ison is quite impossible.Sufficeit at East I^ansing for a brief visit
before the Hindus after the Srpm
(itneral Electric
It is the result of an educated
fund. This holds the portfolio as originally orgabrief sermon appropriate to the oc- to say that no better preparation with his daughter, Miss Adelia
rebellion.
mental attitudeon the part of the
IngersollRand
The British put munleroiiorebels casion. after which Mrs. Marling for the “feast of reason and the Beeuwkes. who is a student at Michnized, four stocks each of 28 of the largest instituworker. We can look forward to inside of cjiiimn ami blew them to gave a short talk. She thanked flow of soul" could have been de- igan State college.
National Biscuit
tions in America,maintaining balanced diversifia time when industrialaccidents pieces, knowing that religious sn nil her friends for the many gifts yisod than that furnished by Bach's The Lincoln school Parent-TeachOtis Elevator
they had given and the many kind- "Sicilienne."a two-pianonumber
perstition would make the punish
cation for the lile of the trust, and at the same
will be rare.
merit most horrible.
nesses shown to them while here on played by Mr. and Mrs. Snow of ers club held a regular meeting
United Fruit
time practicallydoublingthe income of the shareIn direct contrast to this splenNo rebellion ot consequence simv furlough.Mrs. Hurling said it was the College School of Music. In Tuesday evening at which a large
crowd
was
present.
The
meeting
United States Steel
rather fed to bid farewell but no- this composition there is an exquidid situationis the automobile ac- then.
holders.
thing could give them more joy than site poesy imbued with a charming was opened with community singing
cident problem. The death and inWtshnghouse Elect nc
One industryman lu-s nn t<> high to return to their black people in simplicity,restful while inspiring. led by Mr. William Strong. Prayer
The corporations (listed at the left) whose stocks
jury toll from this cause continues
Woolworth
It put the audience into a rapture was offered by Mrs. L. White.
er ami higher ligures. In iin- Africa.
underly North American Trust Shares, have agto mount. Carelessness and reckA
short
business
session
was
held
After the message by Mrs. Mar- of soulful attention, from which it
cign retie business, prn-p* i jt\ i-ngns
lessness are almost rules of the l.'eryhiMljalways lias nmiiec to Inn
ling. Mr. Marling led in a prayer never departed throughout the pro- at which time election of officers
gregate resources of 22 BILLION dollars, reserves
for the great needs in Africa and gram lasting an hour and a half. were held. The following officers
Utilities
road with thousands of Americans. cigarettes.
of $7,500,000,000 and surplus of $2,000,000,000.
When emphnnietiti< l»< king iher*. other fields and for the people at The ravishment was not disturbed were elected: President,Mrs. Ia?wis
Automobile accidents will be
White;
Vice-president,
Mr.
Dave
American
Tel.
«£•
Tel.
home.
when the brighternumber, ChaminIn the first year of the trust’s existence,more than
Is leisure tu siiiuke umre cigarettes,
curbed when motorists follow the
All the friends were given an op- ade s "Le Matin" was rendered on Oosterbaan;Secretary. Miss Olga
and nil feel that they miisi haw
ConsolidatedHas
$40,000,000
was invested in its shares,in amounts
example of industrial workers, and them. Job or no Job.
portunity to shake hands and bid the two pianos.Mr. and Mrs. Snow Geiger; Treasurer, Mr. Frank
Harmsen.
Western
Union
play
as
if
their
two
souls
were
one
ranging
from
$100 to hundreds of thousand of dolfarewell
to
these
people
and
they
Last year's production was one
heed simple, commonsense princiwere also given an opportunity to in "linkedsweetness.”
hundred and nineteen billion rigu
A car driven by Albert K. Vricsples of safety.
retie?,almost h thousand cigarettes see little Donald Marling, son of
Mr. Groth shows a remarkable nian of Muskegon and another car
per year for every man. woman and Mr. and Mrs. Marling,who was born improvementin his singing as illus- driven by RussellVande Water colin Africa.
child In the United Slates.
trated in his group, composed by lided Tuesday night at the inter< ampbell-Tipton.Homer and Buzzi- sectionof Central avenue and 19th
Peccia respectively. There is a de- streets.Both cars were damaged
STATE C. E. WORKERS
On? thing most Important to all
lightfulpoise in his delivery and considerably,but no one .was inHOLD
CONFERENCE
HERE
buslneM men iu connectionwith tiie
U.
commendable control of his higher jured.
flfanric cigaretteIndustry: 'ign
A conclaveof state workers, num- range, resulting in a pure sweetrstts men are the most aggressive.
Miss Hazel Haupt was appointed
The Hope Reserveshave been •oergAttrand continuous advert is bering about 100, closed a two-day ness of quality that formerly was delegate to the convention at Musabsent.
Mr.
Groth
has
become
easy
session
in
Holland
Sundav
afternoon
entered in the A.A.U. tournament era to the nation.
kegon. The following program was
in the interest of the state Chris- to look at and easy to listen to. Mav
of Western Michigan to be held at
given: Three songs by a girls’ sextian Endeavor convention, which Holland audiences often be favored
Grand Rapids starting this week.
tette of the glee club of Holland
The Standard Oil Company of will be held here June 26 to 29. with his ministry of song.
They have been placed in Class A,
high. A program of singing and
N*w
Jeraa?
et*
an
example
to
Mrs.
Snow,
who
is
a
graduate
of
The
program
was
featured
with
a
representative.
The followingplaymusic with a musical saw by Mr.
4267
ers will compete: “Brute" Japinga, other oil concerns,voluntarilyr* fellowship banquet at which 85 were Obcrlin Conservatory,delightedthe Mulder and his accompanists. A
Herman Kruisenga, Titus Van during It? refiningoperations hv present, board meetings and fellow- audience with a sane and sensible play called "Hans Von Smash" was
ship promotion work.
group of the more modern school,
Hait-ma. Haney Hoffman, Jack one- seventh.
given by some pupils from Holland
GR
RAPIDS,
Refining Is a continuous process,
Officerspresent included D. H. b> Cyril Scott, Selim Palmgren,
Joist, Tom Beaver, Sidney Heersnigh. Refreshments were served by
and
Cecil
Burleigh.
Mrs.
Snow
reand must continue seven da vs a \ande Bunte, state president;F. E.
ma, and Jacob Tigelaar.
Mrs. B. Vande Water. Mrs. J. Tumweek, hut only six days’ actual Pratt, state vice-president;E. S. yea ed a touch that was firm and
mel. Mrs. H. Weaver, and Mrs. De Bruyn, Mr. ami Mrs. Jerry PeIn other years Hope has cut quite work will he done, to prevent over
Marks, state secretary;Ruth Anna brilliant and an interpretationthat Annis.
ters, Bernard Jeske, Miss Charlotte a figure in the tournament. Last production.
loung. state superintendentof showed understanding.
Swiftney, Mrs. August Jeske, Miss | *
season the “All Stars” got to the
Mrs.
Van
Raalte
was
at
her
best
And nio't Important part of the citizenshipand world peace, and
The Women's Literary club held Amanda Jeske. George Schultz,all | *
finals before being defeated. The good example, men will not he dis- William Lister, state Christian vo- m her three well chosen songs, in their regular meeting in the club
of Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs. John
men mentioned above have sup- charged or have their wages cut. cation superintendent.
which her beautiful voice and tem- rooms Tuesday afternoon.Mrs. Olman of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
ported the varsity all thru the
vied with Wrieden presided at the meeting. Robert Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
State Secretary Marks opines the peramental interpretation
vagaries of a long hard season.As
convention will be the largest in each other in expressing her poetic Gene De Gloppor played “Celeste Victor and John Prins of Holland;
is so handy in an office
a reward they shall be watched An KnglMi clergyman reveals
Aida." Verde; "To a Wild Rose,” Miss Louise Hoecker, Adolph
history of the associationand personality.
King George s six maxims, all hung
closelyby the fans during their
And
what
shall
we
say
of
the
McDowell,
and
"A
Perfect
Day."
will
bring
to
Holland
about
1.000
that
in these days of
Hoecker, Jr., Adolph Hoecker, Altourney games. Several of the up on the wall? of his library.
registered delegates.
wonderful duets sung by Mrs. Van Lon De Preo, who has made a life bert Hoecker. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
II"'
Is: 'Teach me to i.e obespeed
an efficientmethod
“shock troops” are of high callibre.
Raalte and Mr. Groth? Goetze’? study of butterflies,gave a very in- Herbet, Mr. and MrsTWilliamNash,
dient to the rub's of the game.’'
o
‘‘Calm as the Night" proved to be teresting talk on that subject.He Miss Martha Preston, Miss Louise
CAMPFIRE GIRLS HEAR
is almost
necessity.
SPEAKER FROM NEW YORK a rhapsody,expressedin soulful also spoke briefly about moths, dra- Garbrecht, Mrs. William Behm, Mr.
Seventy-five
The
Victor
is adapted to
I.Mviifntf«. r a constitutional mon
antiphon. And Mrs. Beach’s "Ah gon flies and humming birds.
and Mrs. Albert Jeske, Mr. William
add, subtract and multiIir.di,t.heving Hie will of hit poople A group of campfire girls, their
Live, but a Day," these passionate
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Kraft en- Jeske, all of West Olive.
Attend
1‘Ub'rs ..f a iliftfrcntkind. Alex mothers and friends, attendeda w^onls by Robert Browning, proved tertained with a party at their home
ply all in one. Phone
iii'Ut. fac-ar. Napoleon, had a dif meeting Tuesday evening at the
the climax of the vocal efforts of Tuesday evening in honor of a numMrs. G. De Haan has returned
The Michigan Christian Endeav- fftci.iinasiin : “See that you obey | Woman's Literary club rooms to the evening.
tor trial and demonstraber of Milwaukee visitors. The eveto her home at 235 E. 10th street
or Union closed a two day leaders 'he rules of the game as 1 make i hoar Miss Annette Francisco, naMr. Snow played- the accompani- ning was spent in playing bunco
tion without obligation to buy.
after
spending
two
months
in
conference and executive officers
ments in hi? usual artistic way
and prizes were won by Mr. and
t tional field worker from New York.
Grand Rapids.
meeting Sunday afternoon.There
The evening program was opened subduing and subordinatinghimself Mrs. Cramer. Dainty refreshments
were more than seventy-fiveleadto
the
singers,
but
always
making
were
served.
Among
those
present
by
a
group
of
campfire
songs
sung
We i|o not UDderoratidmanage
ers present, representing twenty
Louis H. Osterhouse, Grand Haby Miss Suzanne Schoep. The group their efforts more effectiveas a were the honored guests, Mr. and
C. E. Unions in the state. The meet- ""‘lit"f piitoiit,or our criminals
consisted of “Walking Song," good accompanistshould do How Mrs. Jack Frotish. Mr. and Mrs. ven, attorneyfor William Long,
are
diflereiit
from
other
rrimirnilt
ings opened Saturday afternoon at
Weeks ago. Warden Hoffman, *.f .Mammy Moon." and “Burn, Fire can one sing poorly when Mr. Snow Joseph Hopfinger. Mr. and Mrs. Pa filed notice Monday for a new trial
5:00 o’clock with a conference in
Burn."
is at the piano?
Peterson,and M. Wiarek. all of Mil- against Richard Adams of Muskethe Hope Memorial Chapel. The Aubiiriiprison. New York, mid a re
What we wished for took place waukee. and from this city Mr. and gon Heights. Last week Adams was
Mrs. George E. Kollen introducer!
Sunday dinner was at the Warm porter : “We are sitting on a pnvv
Miss Francisco in a very pleasing when Mr. and Mrs. Snow’s final Mrs. Ben Diekema. Mr. and Mrs. given a verdict against Long for
tier keg."
Friend Tavern. A devotionalmeetmanner
Miss Francisco' explained duet proved to he the old but ever Ben Dtrkse, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wo- $1,665 as the result of an automoBcteuiiy
a
convict
stabbed
the
ing was held Sunday afternoon.
the symbolismof the campfire cos- beautiful"Blue Danube Waltz" by jahn. and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus bile accident last April in the city
The convention adjourned late bond keeper of (he prison to denth. tume
of Muskegon Heights.
by showing how the Indian Strauss. It proved the end of a per- Cramer.
lie knew that the electric chair,
Sunday afternoon.
o
nearby, would Inevitably averse characterssignified honors that fect evening of song, provided by
A
regular
meeting
of
the
Frobel
The purpose of the convention hat murder. Nevertheless, he <«.. were earned through and carrying one of Holland’s queens of song.
FILLMORE
Parent-TeachersClub was held
was to acquaint Christian Endeav- milted it.
Mrs. I). B. K. Van Raalte.
i out ''f appointed tasks.
Tuesday evening with a large crowd
not
beauty and utility in
orers of the state with Holland as
Fillmore No. 1 will hold their
swift irial and pui.iMirnentsli.-ui,:J , Mar^h ]J marks the 18th birthpresent. The following program was
a convention city. The State C. E.
proipcii he other
°' the organization, which SOUTH OTTAWA COUNTY
given: A few selectionsby the pri- next P. T. meeting Tuesday evekitchen with one of our cabinets?
convention will he held in Holland
boast
a membership of 220,000
* "refill investigation should f1
real estate transfers mary band; a group of songs by the ning. March 18th. A good program
during the week of June 2fi-29.
girls
whai treatment and condition*,
hi the United States and
pupils of the fourth grade; selec- has been arranged for. The public
The conclave stressed Christian ''nivn j convict to so d'^piTiite u;i groups m 30 different nations.
tions
by a harmonica hand com- is invited.
Kst
of
Hemlrika
Mulder
Voss
Citizenshiq,and Missions. It em- act.
Now on Display in the DeVries & Dornbos Window!
oPrior to the meeting in the audiposed
of five boys of the sixth
Dee
d
by
Admr.
to
Simon
Wybengu
phasized Christian Endeavor goals
torium there was a banquet given
HAMILTON
Blk 3, Marsilje’s grade; piano duet by Paul Scholten
for 1930. The meeting was planned
at the Warm Friend Tavern to Miss Sub.. ity of Holland.
and Billy Dekker; two selectionsby
Lciii'ralL!y. (••iiiui.Tiidin-the *<•<*.
by Mr. E. S. Marks. State C. E.
Francisco.
Those
who
attended
Y es,any kitchen, old or new, can be fitted
Simon Wybengu to Henry Mul- n quartet composed of Florence
The consistoryof the First Resecretary, and the local C. E. ' ml c.nus Hren. Inis u plun to <!*• were:
femj New \ ork iiy in war.
der A; wf. Pt. Lots IK £ Hi' Blk 3, Vnnden Berg. Marie Looman, Billy formed chureh surprised their pasUnion.
Albers, Miss Delia Miirsilje S Sub., City of Holland.
with this beautiful,
furniture.
Dekker and Bobby Vanden Berg: tor. Rev. J. A. Roggen, last week
Iln wi*uld “mobilise the ci.i'.ian
Hehlcr , Miss Martha Wcingarth.
'Ci
ices “
John A. Bursma to George Mooi violin duet by Thelma Koniker and Tuesday evening. The pastor has
GRAAF8CHAP GAZETTE
If modern war c.imo flip eivi'hn Miss Helen hberhardt. Miss Edna Roofing ( o. I/d 5f, Chippewa Resort Florence Vanden Berg, accompanied completed eight years of service
HAS AGAIN APPEARED *cr\ice< would imil. ilizc llienw'k
Manufactured by
„ , • ),l,ss Juba Merriam, Miss I lat. Holland Twp.
by Miss Logan; a vocal solo by Ann in the local church. They gathered
'lid with thi'iiithe si\ million j.r;,. Helen Johnson, Mias Betty Kraai.
John C. Dunton & wf. to Frank Heyboer, accompanied by Curtis at the parsonage while the pastor
A competitor of the Holland liluilon of New York, as marv ?s •Miss Sarah Lacey. Miss Suzanne M- Curran. Trustee. Lot 170 J C. Snow; a cornet solo by John Olert. was away calling. Elder L. Vander
briioep.
Miss
Alice
Brunson,
Mrs.
High “Maroon and Orange” has Kiiniwil
>. || Ithe
lie nrs
first
i gas
g!is and
,H|.| !.(
l.omb
:tV, Atatt- i,
Dunton s Add., to City of Holland. Jr., accompanied by Marv Jane Mcer, who acted as spokesman for
been discoveredand resurrectedby tack S. would nmhilize themsePea |,y cis{.0 M's „ JIlM I^n.n?tV* (,>an*
Abe Smccnge & wf. to George Vnupell; a vocal solo by Lester Van- the consistory briefly reviewed the
Doris Jappinga. This paper, “The scattering
ring through
rv. u <0' •Mra* Harvey Klemhekael.
inrongn me mun
counrry.
-Mooi Roofing Co. I»t 15, 0f H P der Werf accompanied by Mr. work during the years and pointed
GraafschapGazette,”was written rtbiimj.inlngHie city as rats leiv/i
/wemer’s Sub. of Im 8. of A C Snow; a violin solo by Rudolph out several of the important accomCOMMITTEES APPOINTED FOR Van Raalte’s Add. No. 1, City of Nichols accompanied bv Mr. Snow; plishments.As a token of appreciaand published bv Robert Lievcnse ‘•'ip "Imn it is sinking.
C.
E.
CONVENTION
two years ago. The followingstock
Holland.
a™j a very pleasing sketch called lion u beautifulhand-painted floor
quotation? are given:
John H. Boone & wf. to Arthur The New Teacher" by the Hungry lamp was presented.
In ca-e of an a..a it hy alrplaae. i The executive committee in
Boter’s Sharing Cream
A. Visscher & wf. Lots 16. 17. 18 Four; a vocal duet by Mrs. William
Charlotte Strabbing, student at
Stock ...................
.02
HL 20. 21 22 23. 24. 25. * 26 In- Vanden Berg and Mr. M. Dykemn. the W. S. Normal spent Sunday at
Albers’ Rouge
10.00
gclside plat. Park Twp
A piano duet beautifullyplayed by home.
Beach’s Dictionaries 200.00
George Hertz £ wf. to Henry P. Prof, and Mrs. Snow closed the eveRepublican caucus was held at I nominatedns supervisor,John Ter
Lievense’sChewing
.02
Kims & wf. Lot 25. H. P. Zwemer'? ning’s program.
the local community hall Tuesday ; Avest was given a majority as highM®r. 29
the water sui'ply.
met in the First Reformed Church Sub. of Lot 8. Van Raalte’s Add.
Harbin Suspender Co.. 1000.00
Mrs. Albert Jeske of West Olive afternoon. A very large crowd was way commissioner,Lee Slotman STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Alter the tirst half hour, there •;. this city last evening in their
The following personalsare list- w.iiiMn't ne anybody lefr in
No. 1, Holland.
was pleasantly surprised at her present. Herman Brower presided township clerk; Jake Eding, Harry ! Court for tha Coonty of Ottawa.
ed:
1 , meeting to select committees
York to drink wafer. The dead •ind appoint various committee John Zuverink to Ida Zuverink home last week Tuesday evening by and Lcvinus Slotman served as Lampen, Sam Benson, and Garret ! At a lession of uid Court, held a^y^j
“Miss Albers is very sober
(,rink
r'
clerk. George Schutmaat was re- Taken were chosen as constables. the Probate Office
5 Ml
fn tl
the Cite of Grain
f '., n 4* Homestead Add., to City her many friends, the occasion bechairmen,which consists of the of Holland.
7
days we hope nothing has
m.-t left the city .....
ing her birthday anniversary. The
Mrs.
Nellie
Borgman
township Haven in said County, on th® 12th dar
following:
penrd. Her students have been
3’
of Mar. A. I). 1910.
Ralph T. Hayden Co. to Joseph evening was spent in playing pedro
treasurer.
General Chairman, George N. Re.fers Lot 60 of Edgewood after which dainty refreshments
watching her fingers, but nothing!
Albert Klomparens of the Alle- Preient: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
took
•',l mini.jraging statement ronwi Se humng; Assistant. Lambert OlSub., Park Twp.
were served. Prizes were won by
gan and Ottawa Monument ia.Ham- Judge of Probate.
“A serious accidenthapnenedon
T'*8*'1 B. Ford, now !n L'ers; Secretary, Miss Anne KoeIsaac Kouw A- wf. to Roelof K i5j,.olphlHoecker, (;t.no Denning.
ilton's lending gardener. The rest
In the Matter of the Eatate of
la. ]l« |? one who talk? rare- man; Assistant.Robert McGilvra;
Wednesday p. m. Miss Estelline
Brouwer & wf. SI* NE«i Sec. 26.0- Miss Mildred De Bruyn mid Miss
of us follow his lead. Although at
-y.
and
:hlok?
flrat.
Predder.t
of
Treasurer,
J.
De
Honing;
Assistant
Tinholt fell off her kiddy car. A
GERRIT K. and ALBERT K. VAN
16 W., Port Sheldon Twp.
Louise Hoecker. Mrs. Jeske was the
times a holder and ambitious spirit
acratehed finger resulted.She is 'he For*; company, krorln* thf A. A Nienhuis; Registration.Wiltries to beat "Klomp" it is never
Elizabeth Smith to James Nibbe- recipient of many beautiful and
KAMPEN, Minora
•:i'o? f'oir dar to day,
For sale or exchange for with success. This year spring
in the local hospital and doing
son Diekema; Entertainment, Prof.
wf. Pt. lot 2. Sec. 25-5-16 W., useful gifts. Those present were
•'•'if": information abort hoalr.Mn
Bertha Van Wieren having filed in
very nicely.”
Fi i in’
banquet and Buildings, Park Twp.
Miss Una Horbstand Mr. Van Per- city property
smaller came so easily and so suddenly that
said court her petition,prayingfor liThe immodest editor also report- "•'f'loi.?.ne predict!ateadv lm* hed Beeuwkes; Publicity,C. A.
sum
of
Detroit,
Miss
Maybclle
"Klomp"
was
somewhat
nervous.
°ttaw»
Beach
Resort
Co.
to
cense to tell the interest of said estate
ed that the Grasshoppers defeated .r-u-u,-,• ir, hualRna. p-rttcr'a^y Gross, Charles French, Jacob Geer- Milton G. West & wf. Lota 82 & Jeske, Robert Jeske, Miss Augusta farm.
a Mn??rlai |in*«.
th® Rinkydinks. because of hi? darhouse,
fair
outJeske,
Gene
Denning,
Miss
Mildred
hc
had
tr‘ms
< H»‘J s-p* Fri*2T»t Syrttuli. Inc.) and VvK-h8,™ wU,(Jer: Decorations KJ Bosnia’s Add. to West Mich.
ing Rlide to home plate on a banana
It ia Ordered, That the
Park Sec. 33-5-16 W. Also Parcel
buildings.
peel.
ef land in Bosnian's Add., Park
ISth Day el April, A. D., 1930
This publicityshould encourage
Twp.
Black loam
muck
TO THE VOTERS OF PARK
— Hope College Anchor
Mr. Lievenge to greater journalat ten o'elock In the forenoon, at said
Slu?,e Konintc; Manic, John Vander
TOWNSHIP
lands, also some timber.
Wednesday,March 0, the Home
istic effort next semester when he
probate office, be and is hereby apJunior Girls to
becomes a member of the badly- Volunteers enjoyed hearing Rev.
Price reasonable.
pointed for hearingsaid petition, and
I wish tu thank the voters of
overworked staff of the Maroon Somerville, Pastor of the Seventh ’FATHER OF WATERS”
that all persona interested in said eaPark
Township
for their loyal supTea
17
and Orange.
TO BE DAMMED UP
state appear before said court, at laid
port at the caucus on March 8,
Day Adventist Church speak. He
---- - o
time and place, to show cause why a
FOR A YEAR
1930. I also wish to solicit their
gave a summary of the history of
Mrs. C. F. McLean lias issuer! support in the April election
license ro sell the interest of said esMr?. Nellie Vander Muelen of
or
invitations for a tea which she
tate should not be granted;
Holland wa? the week end guest of his church, pointing out the im(Signed) A. M. WITTEVEEN.
will give for the junior girls, the
f« WWKTIVt MJUU HUA/7*1,
Mlw Sarah Vander Meulen of portant doctrines and it purpose.
It it Further Ordered, That Public
Grand Haven. Miw» Vander Meulen In the eighty-fouryears of the Ad- Mr. h. F Heeter, announce that women of the faculty and the wives
notice thereof be given by publication
of the prefessors, St. Patrick’s Day.
entertained Mrs. Henrietta Kaatz ventist Church’s existence it has the glee clubs will not give their
of a copy of thia order, f®r 3 succesii^i<
March 17. Mrs. Sears McLean will
Distinctive
and Mrs. Nellie Vander Meulen at pet a noble example in missionary cantata, "The Father of Waters,”
weeks prevloua to said day of hairing
also be a hostess. This is the third
which
was
to
have
been
presented
and
educational
enterprises.
dinner on Sunday.
in the Holland City News, a newapatea
which
the
juniors
have
enjoyed
Uie
same
week
as
the
Senior
play,
In conclusionRev. Somervilleexo
per printed and circulatedin said
this
year.
Mrs.
W.
Durfee
enterPriced
Mr. and Mrs. J. Voss and Mr. pressed his sorrow over the many hut would interferewith the stage
County.
tained
in
their
honor
at
the
beginand Mra. Jo® Lampen of Holland differences which arise between de- planning and settings for the play.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ning of the year, and Mrs. C.
The
cantata
has
been
put
away
nominations.
“We
want
to
be
libapent Sunday with their parents,
Jud&a of Probata
Ottawa-Allegan Monu’t Co. A true
on
ice until next year when “Old Dregman was their hostess a week
eral.”
he
said,
“I
don’t
sec
why
we
Mr. and Mrs. J. Etterbcek, ZeeHarriet Swart,
ago.
Man
River”
will
flow
again.
have so many differences."
|36 W. 8th St. Phone 5166 71 Uit El|hth II. Phon. 1S»
Dep. Ra&istar of Pvobata
by
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ZEELAND

Irvine, Donna; Kammeraad, Marian Ralph J. Vos, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
BORCULO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Van Dorp, Gertrude; Vander Kooi, Vos, Mr. and Mrs. Rein Vos, Mr.
Albertha; Vander Kooi, Alta. 1 A, and Mrs. Herman Vos, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Gerrit Bussis spent last|
de Water, South Church street, Zeeother marks B: Groeneveld, Ther- Gcrrit Vos, Mr. and Mrs. John Vos, Friday with Mrs. L. Van Wieren of;
land, on Wrednesday, March 5, a
es»a. All B's: Alofs, Harvey, De Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Kamp, Holland. •
son, Randall Paul.
Koster, Lester; Dozeman, Harvey; Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen, Mr.
Henry Wesseldyk and Joe WcsMr. and Mrs. Casper La Huis and Johnson, James; Weersing, Harold.
and Mrs. Gilli Vander Kamp, Mir. seldvk spent Tuesday in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hemie of (Jrand
The following in the Junior High miixi
and a*aan.
Mrs. a«€SL/viw
Labert Vos,
V VOf iUI
Mr.• IIIIU
and 1UIS*
Mrs.
The
A
aged mio,
Mrs. gj.
B. De aicnan
Haan is
Rapids and Mrs. Fred Gloar of Laura Berphorst, Winnifred Boone, BenjaminVos, Mr. and Mrs. Henry spending some time with her daughJackson spent Sunday here at the Lillian Borst, Bernice Bouwens, Pieper,Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis, ter. Mrs. G. Klingenbergof Holhome of their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donia, Elmer Hartgerink,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lubbers, Mr. land.
Gill Van Hoven on East Main June Kieft, Esther Vanden Bosch,
and Mrs. John Sale, and Glen and' The Mend-Johnson milk station
street, Zeeland.
Velma Whitvliet.Violet Winstrom, Dalwyn Vander
| at Borculo closed its door after u
Little Miss Gayle Boone cele- Dwight Wynparden.
two years operation. The milk is
brated her eleventh birthday anniThe library will be open during
i now hauled directlyto Zeeland by
versary at her home on East Cen- vacation week on Tuesday and on
Gerrit Alofs also received a load the different drivers.
tral Avenue, Zeeland, last Friday Friday from 1 to 4:30 p.m. and 7 to of horses per truck which can be
Martin De Haan repaired the pipe
afternoon.The party was kept busy 8 p.m.
seen at the farm of Bert Riemer- organ at the Crisn church and also
with various Raines an,j a very
Mrs. H. Van Hoven spent the sma.
tuned a piano for Rev. P. Van
happy time was spent by all. Deli- week-endin Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel called Vliet last Saturday.
cious refreshments helped make the
Mrs. Cornelius Bouwens cele- on their parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Harry Koop of Holtime pass swiftly. Miss Gayle re- brated her sixty-ninthbirthday an- Vogel
.....
.......on
.....
. ............
land called
relatives
here Sunceived many line Rifts. Her com- niversary at her home on South
Albert Pyle is at present spend- dav.
panions who were the.Ruestsat the Elm street, Zeeland, last Wednes- ing his days at the Schaap farm I Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bowman, Sr.,
party were Winnifred Boone, lien- day evening. Those present to help selling good, reliable work horses, of Holland, called on Mr. and Mrs.
rietta Schout, Mildred Kievit, Mil- celebrate the occasionwere her husMrs. Gerrit Vander Veer spent John Bowman, Sr., Friday.
dred Ver Hiiro, Joyce De Jonpe, band. Cornelius Bouwens. Sr., her Monday at the home of her
o
Lillian Borst, Josephine Wierdu granddaughter, PriscillaBouwens. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
/ OVERLSEL
and Barbara Boonstra.
Mr. and Mm. Milan Huyser and Mr.
Mrs. Henry Kuiper, who
The next meeting of the Zeeland and Mrs. John Bouwens and chil- seriously ill at her home Friday, Several people from this vicinity
P. T. A. will be held in the hiph dren of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Bert died Monday morning at the age of ottended the evangelisticservices
school assembly room next week Heahl and children,Mr. and Mrs.
years, one month and one day. | held in the First Reformed church
Tuesday, March 18th. At that time L Heald and children, Mr. and Mrs. She leaves to mourn her departure,j at Zeeland last week,
the school deelaimer, Lois Post, .Martin Bouwens and children and her husband and seven children.! Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman and
will Rive her selection.Winona Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bouwens, The funeral services took place on childrenand Mr. and Mrs. J. HoffWells, who represents the hiph Jr., and children, all of Grand Rap- Thursday at 12:15 o’clock at the man and daughter from Holland atschool this year in oratory, will also ids.
bounteous supper was home and at 1:00 o’clock at the first tended prayer services here Sunday
speak her orationat that time. Both served.
Christinn Reformed church of Zee- [evening.Henry Hoffman had charge
of these speakers will representthe
A very happy surpriseparty was
. of the services and Mr. and Mrs.
the school in the subdistrictcon- held on A he Post last Thursday
Hoffman rendered a vocal duct
test at Saupatuck. Other interest- evening by a number of his friends
which was well received.
inp numbers will lie presented.
and relatives on the occasion of his
Marvin Langeland has been at
Mrs. L. Shoemaker in a quiet wav birthday
anniversary.
large; D. II Vnnde Bunte attended the home for the past week, having re- - ...........
... .. The
• iiv ...1*1
celebratedher eiphty-first birthdav number came and took possessionof ! State Christinn Endeavor meeting signed his position with the Cenanniversary last Sunday, March !». ,l'" Post home, Zeeland,
at about Holland
Saturday ana
and Sunday.
-. —
mu oaiuruay
tral nuruwnre
Hardware in
in Holland.
noiiana. lie
He is
at her home on South State street i:.,0 aclock and spent a very en- Mrs C. Nederveld.Mrs. John nnw a salesman for the Holland
/ecUnd, where her children and’ .i"yi'hlyeveniryr. Mr. Post was the Vander Kooi and Mrs. Wm. Struik Monument Co.
grandchildren presented their con- ncipiCn! of a very thoughtful
children were Holland visitor' Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Brower and)
gratulations and expressedtheir from his host of friends. Those
daughter Verna from Holland and
hopes for many more returns of sent, besides the members of the Mr. and Mr*. William De G root i Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Noord from
the happy occasion.
occasion.>ho
She is
i> also
also rereLimily were Mr. and Mrs.,1'*’Vrievlnnd spent Monday with rE*m,*stown were supper guests of
ceiving the well-wishesof a host of
Wagenaar. Mr. and Mrs. M-- and Mrs. Jacob
i Dr. and Mrs. I. R. De Vries Sun"tner relatives and
'‘a Van Ihitsma. Mr. and Mrs. The afternoon prayer meeting day evening.
,, ,h0 K'V*’ basketball squad of |?'n' l.'osL Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wednesday was well attended.ElMiss WilhelminaVoss of Over/.eelamlhigh school held a highly I J1,‘p Kiev. Mrs. Minnie Lanpius. ‘^r John Z. Klooster led the meet- :scl Is employed at the Holland hossuccessfulsurprise on their coach. l M|
•,'*nnit, V!‘mlor Meer. Mr. and hur in the Holland and English pital instead of the Zeeland hospi•'ir. Homer Arnett, at the home of Mrs Bert Mocke. Mr. and Mrs. Bert languages.
tal. ns previouslystated.
Mr. and Mrs. Corley Pnest |„st |
and Wilson De Jonge,
~
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Lampen of
week. The girls all gathered on the!°r Lmd; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
NORTH HOLLAND
Holland spent Sunday evening at
stairwav and when the coach came T-r Ha ir of Holland; and Mr. and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
m he '.as taken completely bv sur- Mrs. Horace Caudle and Mr. and A Parent Teachers meeting was Dannenberg, Overisel.
prise. After laughing and talking M"'. Forre-t Smith of Grand Rap- held last Friday evening, March 7.
Electric lights have been installed
for a few moments the entertain- 1
nt. the school house. The room was m the chapel of the Christian Rement committee handed out tally
! nn-ked to the doors. It was the first
formed church, Overisel.
cards m the shape of basket balls
time that electricitylighted the
Lois Voorhorst.who submitted to
md the group divided into fours<’hoo| rooms. Mrs.' Sas and the an operation about a week ago. is
somes for rook and bunco. Lovely
J iirmersin thiy vieinitv are busy teachers. Mr. Vander Ven, Miss improving slowly. She is still conlittle prizes were presented to the \vi‘h 'pring opening so early. Kooyers and Miss Kosscn arranged fined to the hospital at Holland.
winners. After the program of
I he family of John Eding of New the program. The meeting was
During the past year the Overgames the hostess and Miss Esther H'dland has moved to Graafsehap. sillied to order by the presidentof isel Girls’ League for Service have
oest served a most delicious lunch
lie. Christine Seholten has rehe association,'Mr. Schilleman gladdenedthe hearts of little Inthat was thoroughly enjoyed.
<'im.d Iv- duties at Chicago at the Songs were sung by the audience; dian boys and girls nt Colony, Okln.,
Next Sunday morning at the Soil* h Shore
prayer. Mr Vander Von; guitar with their gifts of home-made canSecond Ref. Church Rev. R. J. Van•dr. Ralph Hovinga has returned solus- Mr. Felix Mosier: address dies, handkerchiefs,scrap books and
den Berg. Zeeland, will preach on ’I'.m the state hospitalat Ann ArTraining,”Mrs. Ralph Gunn; sewing hags. At present they are
the theme. ‘The Virtue of Truthful- bor whe-e he has been for treat- guitar solo. Mr. Mosier; last but not studying a book on India. “Lifted
ness. and to the children he will ment and observation.
lease the Majestic minstrels,from to Lighten,"and plan to have a misspeak on “Bored Ears.” In the eve.
George Koons i« dismantling a Topp s Radio shop, Washington sionary from India with them soon,
rung he will begin a «eries of five h-vse he purchased neii' his place Square, entertainedfor n half who will tell them more about the
.onten vermonv on -The Death of f !'ii<inec<t-, make room and get hour, a collectionof $7.15 was missionary work that is being done
hrist. The topic f„r this first scr- m:i*eri.ilf- •• a new garage near his jaken. A social hour was enjoyed there.
mon wall be on "Christ’sConscious- bemc.
by all. The people of North HolMisses Gertrude and Janet Dan°f His Coming Death.”
.. * 'oobnig and Mr. and Mrs. ’and are very happy that electricity nenberg are employed at the dormiThe next meeting of the Child 'l Kindi have returned from a mo- .has come to lighten their homes, tory in Holland.
Mud.V group wi'l be held
g t-ip to the "Celery City." "hureh and school. Refreshments
Wednesday, March |‘ith. at 2:4.'.
On every Friday evening from
"'••o ^’wed bv Mrs. H. Nienhuis
” m. in the Zeeland high school.
Mrs. Conrad Slagh. Mrs. Bert Slagh 11:20 until midnight there will be
The subject will he "The Chlh^
\ radio broadcast called the “Dunand Mrs. Albert Brouwer.
Recreational Life.”
t I'. >s ?ime for our friend Boeve to
Miss Alice Dekker. a sister of hill period" on station WBZ.
High school honor roll continued ’'fin lawn eonstrurtion again in Mrs. James H Vander Von. i® snf. Springfield,and WBZA. Boston.
from last week : AH ,.\V r|„rk Ho'land.
Mass. The stationsoperate on the
I";i,h a broken leg at the
frequency of 900 kilocycles and an
Alice; KMlander! It snrelv li:o been :i tine Febru- HoMnnd hospital.
Ltonnrd; Sehilstrn. Daisy; V-in nn and thus far a fine March, with
unusual nrogram will be given
Mrs. Henry Siersma has
1 eursem, June 3 As. other marks !io-< and lambs on peaceful terms.! trained ankle from falling down- every Friday.
V, ,?r. Miriam: Do Bruvn. Don- Where i< Supervisor Guy Hek- 1 stairs. She is improving'very
Hd; Heyhoer. Marvin; Janssen, inn- . \\ c haven t seen him in Hoi- j nir**ly.
(icneva; Meeuwscn. Marvin; Mov- bn;! f,;r
’ Th” children of Mr. Kooyers have
ers. Myrtle; Schaan, Eth-dvn; Van
A peasant surprise was had at 'been kept from the serious illness of
Dyke, Janet; Van Sluys. Mary Ver , 5™" ntn. Mr. and Mrs. I). Van- ! Mr. Kooyers. He has a very serious
Inge. Gerald; Wirr>nm, Lila: (.or Kamp I ndav evening in honor case of blood poisoning.
Wolteripk, Uster, 2 A’s, other «f Mr Vander Knmp’s sixty-fourth Mrs. I. Houting is sufferingwith
marks 15: Do Kleine, Amy; Den orthday anniversary. Among the two broken wrists at her home in
Ads will be inserted under this
Herder, Julia; Elenhaas, Angeline; guests present were Mr. and Mrs. ; North Holland.
heading at the rate of one cent a
‘
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A 27% Raving in

a definite
trouble-free mileage guarantee lliat removeR all gueRRwork about quality .
that’R what Ward Tires offer you, Mr.

I

Bosch.

•

friends.

price*, pliin

.

1

.

1

"
s-

all

Is., -

'

Motoriat!

-

fincRt tire rubber, the

man— combine to give you complete
RatiRfaction from Marti TireR. Dining
Power and a One-Profit Price Rave you
27% on Ward’R Riverside first t|iiality
tirc«! Enjoy this wise ccononn. Ruy

RtoutcRt cord, the moRt expert work
Rhip

GRAAFSCHAP

i

•

The

your next

tire at

Wani’s.

’

hospital.

f

i-

o—

—

EILI.MORF.

Above

RIVERSIDE RIVERSIDE RIVERSIDE
SUPER-SERVICE
BALLOONS

WANT ADS

insertion. Minimum
charge 25c. All ads are cash with

OR SALE— A

carload of good
farm horses,one mile oast of Zeeland on the Vriealqnriroad.. Cash,
terms or trade. Van Hoven and Tin
3tn]V

holt.

1
® ©

p
_
wm
11

a month. 143 E.

IHth
3tpl3.

||Mi’>irT7~i i

i

Mich.
FOR

x

4.40

29

x

4.50

30

x

28

x

4.50
4.75
4.75
5.25
6.50
6.00

31 x
32

I'OR SALE — Two con! burning
Magic brooder stoves. C. S. Morse,
Richmond Rd., East Saugatuck

Ip

29

29 x

Upstairs. Stove

'Deet.

4 PLY

HEAVY DUTY

BALLOONS

BALLOONS

MILES

order.

FOR RENT—

6 PLY

x

33 x

.

,

.

.

.
. .
. .
. .
. .

$ 9 9S

29

x

10 95

30 x

*5

31 x

12 45

29 x

12 85

32

33 x

. .

95
21 00

32

x

. .

19 85

32

x

. •

11

16

x

4.40
4.50
5.25
5.50
6.00
6.00
6.50
6.75

. . * 789
. . 8 60
. .
10
. . 12 95
. . 13 45
. . 13 65
. . 15 25

30 x 3'vcl.O.S. s

5

08

30

4 . .

.

8

85

31x4.

.

9

55

32

.

5

79

.

6 55

.

6 59

. .
23 x 4.40 .
29 x 4.50 .
28 x 4.75 .

.

.

7 85

29

. .

.

.

798

28 x

31

32x4 . .

12

17 85

Mich.

IJ
iiicuas

3tci:i

THICK HATCHING TIME

25-27 E. 8th

St.

Store Hours:

8::i0 a. m., to

Free.

3tcl3.

LONG DISTANCE HAULING—

Tubes

Complete with tubes

28

x

29

x

.

x

.
.

4

90 ft
98 ft

.

5

59 ft

.

6

50 ft

6

59

4.75

5.25

.

.

7

815

1

THE

8:30 9:30 Ph. 2828. Holland

Rates reasonable.Weekly trips into
Chicago. Edwin H. House, Sauga-

Phone

(•OR

5.

SALE— Good

3tpl3.

I

W

Buehler Bros., Inc.
CaNli Market

2401.

St.

,

W

Mich.

1

AIR

I

FOR

5537.

Mich.

The Food Emporium

j

5873.

St.

/radio

Co.

I

richer

of

Holland

Neat & Grocery Specials for Saturday

a
Tender Boiling Beef ........................
14C
Taney Beef Pot Roast ......................18-20c
Kresh Churned No. I Creamery Butter ........ 37c
Tender Round Steak or Sirloin ............... 28c
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................ 15C
Oysters fresh from the Coast, a quart ..........60c
Cheese, Wisconsin ('ream or Longhorn ...... 24c
Pure Pork Sausage ............
14,.
Fresh Made Hamburger
Superior Coffee,

lb. 25c.;

......
:{

lbs

............... iffc
................73c

-

Government Inspected Meats.

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

deliver any order C. O. D.

anywhere in

the City for 5 cents. Phone 2941
— Northern potatoes.
WANTED -Reliable man who FOR SALE Modern 8 room
house
and
garage.
220
W.
13th
St.
$1.15 and up. Olso early seed pota- would be interestedin operating an
3tpl 1.
toes. A. R. Tibbie. 281 E. 13th St., applicationroofing business in his
own community. Necessary that
phono 5070. We deliver. 3tpl3.
arty have some financial responsiFOR SALE— 36 acre farm, half
SALE— Gasoline engine. ESI‘ty and will hear investigation. mile from schools and churches.
Inc.,
Pump. Jack and line shaft. 130 egg Give full informationregarding Good buildings,eight room house,
incubator and brooder. Also one yourself, also telephonenumber. with bath, furnace and electricity.
bicycle. Reasonable. Albert Bremer, Good opportunity for right man. Soil consists of about 32 acres
2941
Address I/xk Box 889, South Bend, clay loam and 4 acres muck. Mrs.
Central
3tpl3.
3tcl2.
Nicholas De Weerd, Hudsonville,
FOR RENT — New modem downMich. P.O. Box
3tpll.
FOR SALE — A five tube battery
turns. 69 W. Cherry St. 3tpl3.
radio. Price $15.00. 328 Maple Ave.
Dutch Boy bread (Holland’s faWAJtfTED— To hear from owner1
3tpl2.
vorite) does not dry out quickly
FOR SALE— Maco dynamic loud- ?7,)00.00buys 133 acre mi
of farm or unimproved land for
and has a real nice flavor. Try a speaker. Will sell for $8.00. Regtt- 1 farm 11 miles' from Holland
Have you anything to sell, ad- loaf tomorrow. Federal Bakery.
sale. O. K. Hawley, Baldwin, Wis.
lar price, $35.00. Call 514 Central | buildings.Will trade I Ar..,1
vertise it in this column.
3tpl2.
3tcl 1.
horst, Realtor.Holland. Mkh.

FOR SALE

90

$95.00

x

FOR SALE— Team of horses, wt. i FOR SALK A rout 400 acres of'
2750. Also beagle hound puppies. muck land in all consistingof small
W. Welch. Route 4. Fennville.
farms from 10 acres and up with!
3tpl2.
building- and without. Some very
good bargains.Inquire Bessel VanFOR SALE OR RENT-80 acre do Bunte, II E. 10th street. Hoi3tp! I
farm with hay and straw. Will 1 land. Mich. Phone

cKaiestic

Matched Tubes $167.50

Less

30

x 4.

is

Michigan.

l

x

.
.

5:30 p. m.: Sat.

home, electric
trade for city property. Inquire 65
lights, furnace,water, garage, with
3tpl2. ! FOR SALE— Stored Orthophonan acre of ground or more near E. 7th
i ic Victroln. $05.00 value, only
city. A bargain. Damstra Bros.,
FINGER WAVING for straight , $20.50.Wonderfulbuy. M< ycr Muphone 5622*206 College Ave. 3tpl3
and curly hair, fast drying system. 'sir House, 17
Hth street, Hoi:>tell.
Andrew Van Wieren — trucking, Egyptian henna packs, rinses, i land,
black dirt, gravel, sand and cin- shampoos, at Matilda Rosenes. Blue
Come in today and hear Majestic’s amazing new speaker— the new Colotura
Bird Beauty Shop, 27 W. Hth street. • FOR RENT Modern house. All
ders. Phone
3tpl3.
Dynamic. It makes Majestic’s Colorful Tone suprisinglyricbei^-more
Above Newark Shoe Store. Phone j conveniences. 2 blocks from the
natural than ever before. For the first time in radio it reproduces both voice
3tpl2. i Warm Friend Tavern. $30 per
CHEAP— Harley Davidson moand instrument with equal perfection.The noise, hum and fuzzinessofordinary
torcycle '29, with quarter ton panel
j month. Inquire Carl K. Swift, IHf,
radio tone are gone. You hear only music — every note perfect, natural,real. delivery van. just overhauled.
• River Ave., phone 4636. 3tcl2.
FOR
SALE
— Violin and Music
Six beautiful new 1930 Majesticmodels feature this vitally improved Splendid for light and quick delivery. Write 18 Gilbert Bldg.. Grand Stand. 514 Central Ave.
speaker. They are all more powerful— sturdier— 35% more sensitive than
FOR SALK House and six lots
3tpl3.
even last year’s record-breakingMajesties. Their beautiful cabinetsoffer
CALL
up
5181 for your paper with garage; brooder house and a
stylesand sizes to please every taste. Their prices are lowet^-yeteach one
large chicken coop. All lots are
FOR SALE — One and one-third hanging and painting. Paper and j fenced in. A good place to keen
has all of Majestic’s new radio improvements. Come in today and inspect
acres of land in heart of Hudson- work very reasonable.George Breu' poultry and raise baby chicks. Will
them— and your next radio will be a Majestic.
ker, 17 West 15th
3tpl2
ville. Will make several desirable
sell on easy terms. Inquire of Ray-j
lot*. Write Herman Klawiter. 175
0 P
mond Van Haitsmu. 215 Jefferson
Rnthbnnc Ave., S. W., Grand RapFOR SALE- A quantity of alfal- St., Zeeland. Mich. Phone 422F2.
ids,
3tcl8.
fa hay. Also some clover and alsike.
3tpll.
Inquire of Mrs. J. B. Keene, 543
FURNITURE for sale-10 piece TrowbridgeSt., Allegan, Mich.
SALE — 60 acre farm.
dining room suite, combination
3tpl2.
Adapted for gardeningand small
bookcase and writing desk, piano,
80 ACRE farm 8 miles northeast fruit. Excellent chicken farm.
3 leather seat rocking chairs, electric lamp, clock, medicine cabinet Allegan, by Lemoin school house. Plenty buildings. Trade or easy
with plate glass mirror; also girl's For quick sale, $2,800 or would sell terms. Discount for cash. Price
$3650. John Weersing,30 W. Hth
bicycle. Apply 166 W. 15th St.. with stock and tools. 0 milch cows.
st., Holland
3tcll.
Phone
Itcll. Mrs. IsabellaKnowlton. 3tpl2.

MIGHTY MONARCH

MODEL

29

4.40
4.50
4.50
4.75
4.75

g

760 5?

Montgomery Ward &

Rapids.

Majesm

x

39

bore again, and 1 do some custom
hatching. Phone 3172 or call on
Washington Ave. Hatchery. J. De

5910.

Sold Complete with

29

4

Complete Range of Sizes for All Cars!

SALE — Potatoes and on-

hnr«=e h!i«ine«8.Your protection.
Van Hoven & Tinholt, Zeeland.

made amazingly

TUBES

x

jcI.O.S. %

x 3'

1

3tpl3.

Buy your farm horses from Van
Hoven and Tinholt 30 years in the

colorful tone

LESS

MILES

MILES

MILES

Mich.

tuck.

illustrated

9

ions. Phone 2r on line 53. John Gaylord. Fennville.
3tpl3.'

NOW..

Model 93

Trail Blazer
THE LOW PRICE
LEADER

30,000 22,000 18,000 15,000:

word per

heat. $10

our Suffer - Svrvicv Kivemiiie!

.... Unconditionally guaranteedfor ,10,000 Mile*

Rom,•

I

ia illuntratnl

Geerds Electric Co.
200 River

Ave.

Park.

$116.50

TOPP’S MAJESTIC SHOP
453 Washington Square

Buehler Bros.,

FOR

Phone 4477

Ind.

HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE

13.

AvP-

34 W. 8th

Page Four

THE HOLLAND CITY

Prof. Paul McLean of Hope College was on the program of the
Allegan County Sunday School
Convention held ut Otsego,
were many other speaker well
A poultry hou.'C for sitting hens known in Michigan.
ild bo secluded,slightlydarkshould
The Rubensteinclub of Fennened, and separated from the ville ha.' elected: President, Miss
houses for layers and breeders. I,eotn Tendick; vice president,Mrs.
Place the nests so that the hens A. M. Hulsen; secretary,Mrs. K.

Mrs. Grace Fisher of Grand Haven was arrested for being drunk
and disorderly on Sunday night
and was brought to the county jail,

Netherlands

than rebuilding and widening the Smeenge, captain, Kenneth Matchinsky, manager; girls team, LaMae Schippa, captain,Frances Sas,
sideration. l/ocal sentiment ex- manager.
As the result of the consumption pressed in plentiful measure to
Van Raalte, boys team, Jarvis
of ithe
of 700 pancakes and 20 pounds ot
the county road commission and
Tcrhaar, captain, Kenneth Vander
.sausage by a group of 55 students the state highway departmentwill
in a pancake eating contest, which aid materially in bringing it
it to a Heuvel, manager; girls team,

COLLEGE MEN SET PANCAKE present M-21 route; and we think
this plan deserves our careful conRECORD

Spells Rest for

where she spent the night Jail
sentence was suspendedupon her
signing a pledge to abstain from

NEWS

Tired Tourist

.
1

manager; girls teani, Florence Vandenberg, captain, Alma Wiersma,!

manager.
Longfellow, boys team, Hi
Wise, captain, Harvey Zoet,
ager; girls team, Virginia Allen,
captain, Bertina Shaffer,manager.!
I

intoxicatingliquor for three years.
Washington,boys team, Stanley
Failing to keep the pledge, she •A LAND OF PLEASANT MEM- ended shortly before last midnight, fact.
Verne DeFeyter, captain, Geraldine
OKIES,’ SAID THE LATE
will be subjected to a jail sentence.
Lievense,
captain,Jerry Bonzelaar,
Kalamazoo collegeclaims the panThe pan is to relocateM-21 over Pinkus,manager.
EDWARD W. BOK
won’t have to fly or jump into L. Springer; librarian,Mrs. Jay
cake eating championshipof the the Zeeland-ByronCenter road to
Fred Ennenga was picked up by
manager; girls team, Lucille KarFroebcl, boys team, Earle De
them.
dux, captain, Dorothy Visscher,
E. Burch. The club is a musical Grand Haven officers on Saturday The beauty and attraction of United States. Howard Hoover, of Forest Grove Station, at which
Dansville, N. Y., won claim to the point it should follow the old inter- Koeyer, captain, Marvin Cramer, manager.
night
in
an
intoxicated
condition
Mrs. Wm. Bosman, a former gi‘»up that has been organised
Holland lie in its infinite variety, title with a total of 32 standard
and placed in the county jail. This
urban road-bed into Jenison. This
Holland lady, has been elected sec about 20 years.
morning he appeared for the third its tasteful blending of the ancient size pancakes to his credit. Kendall would give at least four distinct
rotary and trustee of the Free Bed
Allegan County Normal Alumni
on u drunk and disorderly and the modem. Edward W. Bok, Sagendorff,of Greenville, who tuck- advantagesat no more cost than
Guild of Grand Haven.
associationwill enjoy their annual charKe before Justice Burr. He a few weeks before his death, wrote ed away 24 cakes finishedsecond,
rebuildingand wideningthe presSpring vacation for the Zeeland ! banquet this Friday night, injhe J wus sentenced to :$0 days in the of Holland, "You come away from with Louis Nichols,of Schoolcraft,
ent M-21 route: it would add four
a
fortnight’s
stay
in
the
NetherFederated
public schools will come the
‘‘J church parlors. Miss county jail, and also given a $35.00
third, with a total of 17 cakes. The
miles of hard-surfaced highway on
of March 24th. School reopens on Lena Teusink, teacher in Heath fine and costs of $5.50. The judge lands with a true feeling of rest contest was staged by the Philo- the direct Lansing route; it would
March 31st at 8:30 a. m. Holland township, will have charge of a remarked he hud raised the tine and refreshment, yet pleasures of lexian Lyceum of the college fol- open up a large area to a yearschools close the first week in very interestingprogram.
$10 upon each arraignment but various kinds are at hand on every lowing the regular program.
round outlet; it would effectively
side if desired.I envy any AmeriApril.
Prof. Thomas Welmers,of Hope hoped this was the last time it
relieve an overburdened traffic concan tourist such a trip if he will
would
be
necessary.
In
default
of
dition; and it would put Jamestown
Michigan peaches Mill bring good College at Holland, took charge of
take it. It is full of pleasant memthe fine the jail sentence will be
back on the map where she deserves
prices this year because peaches services at the Reformed church
ories and memorable experiences.
doubled.
in many states have been frozen. Sunday in the absence of Rev. J.
to be, and enhancing real estate
It leaves no unpleasant taste in the
Peach growers are therefore ad- F. Heemstra. who has been ill. Rev.
values all along the line. Wc do not
mouth.” In fact, in the opinion of
CAPTAIN
MAM’
SWAM
of
Heemstra
is
very
much
improved
vised by the horticulturaldepartlook with much favor on putting a
this famous American, the traveler
20 MILES ACROSS A SHARKment of the State College to spray at this time and hopes to be able
is generally reluctantto name the
INFESTED CHANNEL
trees thoroughlyfor peach leaf to take charge of services again
sight which pleased him best in
and road,
with relieved
traffic
dcal but
^ money
int0 the
low'
Literary Club
next
Sunday.
Mrs.
Heemstra
was
curi before growth starts. A spray
Holland. His usual answer is, "I
this road will stand for many
On
Feb. 2s, 1011, at 8:30 p.m.,
on
the
sick
li.-t,too, but is able to
of liquid lime sulphur, five gallons
liked it all. I felt so much at home
years.
Zeeland Record:
35c. *
and water to make one hundred attend to her household duties Captain Manu’s little ship was among the Dutch people."
o
rammed
and
sunk
while
crossing
again. — Hudsonville New
Now that the promise of an early
gallons is recommended.
The cities of Holland are universthe Molekai Channel. Hawaii. He
spring is more certain than it was 1 GRADUATING CLASS OF
Auspices Philathea S. S. Class M. E. Church
In order to protect Zeeland chil-| Arthur Van Arendonk of Wall- was thrown into the water, not ally interestingand just as uniZEELAND HIGH SCHOOL
versally
different.
Amsterdam
is, of in the middle of February when
dren, Chief of Police E. Rycenga kill, N- Y., member of the class noticedby the other ship, and realfirst signs became evident in
HAS A UNIQUE RECORD
has set aside certain blocks on
at Hope college, has been izing his plight started to swim to course,the best known and largest
form of beautifulweather, it
tral Ave. for roller skating. Hol-l«war^d » chemistry assistantshipLama, a distance of over 20 miles city. Founded in the thirteenthcenThe outstanding feature of the
tury, it offers all the advantages us to think of pleasure driving
land is about due for just such a to the Massachusett
through water infested with sharks.
of an up-to-the-minutemetropolis, the tremendous increase in auto- senior class of 1930, Zeeland High
collegeat Amherst. Conditions rething for the young skaters seem
Manu reached Kaena Point on the
quire Ifi hours a week in work, island of Lania shortly before noon combined with the charm of its an- mobile traffic that lines our main School, is their remarkablerecord
to be everywhere.
highways, especially between Grand made in scholarship. One-fourth
cient lineage.
the rest of the time to be devoted
the next day. Manu’s feat, considRev. John R. Mulder, professorin
Rapids and the Lake Michigan
the class of fifty-onehas an
to work on his Ph. D. degree.
it
is
cut
by
a
veritable
network
ering his advanced age of 77 years,
practical theology in Western
.-'Ort
i average of 90r/r or above for the
of
canals
which
are
spanned
by
inScott W. Eddy. 86, one of the is one of the greatest endurance
Theological seminary, and Rev.
And Zeeland is located in the four years in high school,
numerable bridges. Visits should be
Richard J. Vandenberg, pastor of last Civil war veterans of this vil- tests and displaysof grit and courpaid to the diamond cutters’ estab- direct line between these two ob- Helen Clark has been chosen the
age
ever
recorded
in
the
history
of
Second Reformed church of Zee- lage. died Saturday at the home
lishments.the national gallery, the jectivc points, so that wc become va,e<lictorian with an average of
land, have been booked as speakers of his daughter. Mr*. Arthur the Pacific.
shc has b00'1 activc in
Colonial museum, the Rembrandt decidedly conscious of having
at a meeting of the Western Social Eaton, after only a few days ill!s tho e(,i'
house, the Jewish quarter, the mu- ter roads, a situation that ha- (ipbatin^^.an,,
ness
with
pneumonia.
Born
June
conferenceMarch 17 in Bethel Renicipal museum and the royal never been adequately met in the tor-in-chief of the Stepping Stone,
14.
1843,
at
Utica,
N.
Y.
Funeral
formed church, Grand Rapids.
past. During the coming
school annual She is a mempalace.
serviceswere held Monday. He is
Robert F. Simonson was given a
Rotterdam
is the port of great we hope to see the relocationof bcr of th,‘ NaVonal Honor Society;
Salutatory honors were carried
Camay Soap—
judgment and costs of $42.15 survived by three daughtersand
ships, handling many millions of M-21 over Washington street
S. S. S. Blood Tonic
against R. E. Spanbarker of Grand two sons.
tons of ocean freight each year. the old interurbunroadbed int0; off ^ ,,ona,d. 0Dftea?rTO
4 bars
$1.25
89c.
Rapids Monday in Justice CorneliClarence Terrell of Muskegon has
It is one of the world’s largest Holland, which will relievetraffic an avcraRe of 96 ?? ^ He. has .hnd
us DeKeyzer’s court. The case was succeeded Worden G. Barnaby as
ports. The Hague is a serene city, in that direction; but aKain the -“I
$2.00 size
$1.59
the aftermathof an automobile ticket agent and operator at the PROPERTY OWNERS WANT the seat of the government and of need is becomingpressing in other oratory,football and dramatics.
crash which occurred here Feb. 14. Pere Marquette railway station at
Queen Wilhelmina’s residence. Here directionsin this sectionthat can- He was class treasurer for two
SHORE
LINK
FOR
THEMyears and is also a member of the
Holland.
Barnaby
recently
was
re“The Jubilant Trio" of Muskegon
are also the Carnegie peace palace, not promptly be met, we fear.
Castoria—
National Honor Society.
SELVES — IT APPEARS
will give a sacred concert in Trin- tired on pension after a sendee of
the delightful suburb of Wassenaar, To those who are observant,
Syr. Pepsin—
Next
in
rank
are
Dick
Van
Dorp,
40c. bottle
a fine picturegalleryand Scheven- there is a very noticeabledepreciity Church Tuesday evening, March 46 years. He will locate in Grand
95.5%
; Winona Wells, 95.2% ; and
60c. size
43c.
18 at eight o'clock.This program is Rapids.
A brief arguing that the relicted ingen, which is Holland’s most im- ation in M-21 between the BeavcrBenjamin Sterken, 94.64%; the
most inspiring, highly entertaining, The Allegan Rod and Gun club land left by the recession of the portant seaside resort.
dam road and a point a mile or first five grades' going to three
and has attracted large* audiences has been organized. The object i' Great Lakes since the originalsurShould the tourist lx* fortunate two this side of Jenison. especially
in both Grand Rapids and Muskeenough to find himself in Holland the swampy stretches making up boy- and two girls.
Phillips Milk of
propagation and protectionof fish vey of Michigan belongs to the
The class has been busy making
gon. A silver collection will be retoward the latter half of April or about half the distance.It seems
Vinol Spring Tonic—
and game in the county. A drive is riparian owners instead of the state
plans for commencement. CommitMagnesia—
ceived.
the beginning of May he should that between the moisture, frost,
to be made to have a membership was filed in the supreme court at
tees arc working on the selection
$1.20
89c.
not
miss
the
^
flower display in the soft bottom and heavy loads, the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Floyd and of 500 in the dub and to have every Lansing by attorneys for John R.
50c. bottle
36c
of a class memorial,song, motto
Miss Gretchen Floyd, who were sportsman interested. Officers elect- Hilt, of Cadillac. In an opinion two bulb districtbetween Ixdden and emergencefrom the winter season flower and class colors.
called here by the serious condi- ed were: President.Floyd Harter; years ago in the Kavanaugh Baird Haarlem or Aikmaar. There arc reveals much damage to this road,
Indicationsare that the class is
tion of Dr. Vander Veen have re- vice-president.
Leon Hare; secre- case the high court gave the state few more enchanting sights in the and it will not be many years the largest ever to graduatefrom
turned to their home in Detroit.— tary. Douglas Nash; treasurer.title to this property, but recently "’hole world,
before u rebuilding or relocating Zeeland High School.
ire-opened the litigation in hearing j Middelburg,on the island of will be a deeieded necessity.
Grand Haven Tribune.
Otto Clark.
a
Hilt's case against Herman II. We-i Walcheren, is a city full of interest,
Mayor Joseph F. Mosier of AlleWe can appreciate that no funds
Waddy Spoelstra. Ben Batema.
Marvin Essenbergh. 16. through
especially on a Thursday,
when
the
way,
gan will seek a sixth term at the
are availablefor improvementsin
his mother. Mrs. Bertha Mulder, is
The controversy arises from the ' farmers of the neighborhoodin that direction,and will not be Bud Westerhof and Bert Galster atpolls tomorrow. As far as is
^ n
tended the lioxing bill at Muskegon
ho™ will ho no onno,;»ion n.inoi commencing suit in Ottawa circuit fact that the recessionof the lakes their nationalgarb flock to the Midthere will be no opposition, princicourt for damages against Harry has left a fringe of land around the delburg market. From there the during the coming three to five Wednesday evening.
pally because Moeier has been leadand Garrett Achterhof, father and lower peninsulavarying from a few tourist should wander to Dordrecht, years, although a widening proing the long fight for a municipal
son. All are from Holland. It is feet to two miles or more in width. the paradise of painters and inci- gram has been started in Kent GRADE SCHOOLS HOLD ELECdam here.
alleged that on June 18. 1929. Har- Occupants of this propertly ad- dentjy thetity where many of Hol- county which will be carried out
TION OF BASEBALL TEAMS
William Saunders is confined to ry Achterhof* car. driven by his
as far as Jenison. The fight begun
joining Lake Michigan have be- land's great masters of the canvas
his home because of illness.
by
the
Michigan
League
of
Munison, Garrett, ran into Marvin in lieved they were the rightfulown- were bom.
The five public grade schools of
Norman A. Cobb was a Grand the city of Holland; that as a re- ers and even factoriesand dance
The American tourist who wants cipalities for a greater share of Holland have elected their captain
Rapids businessvisitor Wednesday. sult of the accident Marvin’s left halls have been erected on it.
to see the country leisurely and to the weight and gas tax money and manager for their respective
will necessarily retard expansion basketballteams. These teams will
William Arendshorst local man- leg was injuredso badly he w:U be
These “owners" sponsored a bill the best advantage should avail
ager of the Holland Rusk Co., one a cripple for the balance of his life. during the last session of the legis- himself of the canal steamers that in this direction, especiallyin the compete in inter-schoolgames and
face of increasing demands from the winning team will be awarded
of the National Biscuit Co. plants
Allegan will return to eastern lature which would have given unite many of the Dutch cities.
Friend
Holland
has purchased the homestead of the time when Grand Rapids does, it is them title, but the measure was
Volendam is a fishing town, full eevry part of the state.
a loving cup. The ten teams, one
In connection with this we are boys team and one girls from each
late Bastiaan Steketee on Twelfth stated by city officials.
vetoed by Governor Green, the gov- of the venerable traditionsof old
advancing a plan that, although of the five schools, will soon begin
St., E., and eventually plans to
Phone 4501— We Deliver
ernor feeling that the people should Holland. When the old patched fishEverett Spaulding of the Spauldnot entirely new (having been to play. The result of the election
erect a modem home. The old
not be barred from having access ing boats slip into the narrow harhomestead was occupied by the ing Shoe Store, who suffered a to the “Big Ijike" which would de- bor on Friday evening the whole suggested by us before), we be- follows:
Steketee family for 50 years and physical breakdown and has been stroy this tsate as a “play ground town gathers, shouting, haggling lieve will be of greater service
Lincoln, boys team, Justin
continues in possessionof a mem- rapidly recovering,has gone to the of America," if the shore became and bidding, in the auction mart
government
hospital
in
Chicago
for
ber of the family as Mrs. Arendsof the town to the accompaniment
privately owned.
horst, a daughter, was bom on the a physical examinatioa.
The brief filed contended that the of the shrill tones of the auctionplace.
Dr. and Mrs. Oliver Veneklaasen original survey of the state did not eer's bell which announcesthe arFor the purpose of promoting in- have returnedfrom a Southern follow the water’s edge, as it right- rival of each boat. But Volendam is
dustrial expansion in the village, trip and they will visit for a few fully should, but jumped from hill passing. A great dam is being con- ill
the Coopersville Civic and Improve- days with Mrs. Veneklaasen’s to hill. This left property within the structed to separate the Zuider Zee
ment associationhas been organ- mother before- returning to Chi- category of relicted land which has from the open sea so that Volenized with about HO members.Capi- cago.
not been covered by water since the dam of the future will lie on a
tal of $8,000 for a new factory, the
John Bosnia
arrested early ages, the court was told. It is little cove, with its fishing industry
Ottawa Parlor Frame works, was Wednesday on a charge of operat- not fair, the brief argued, for the gone.
furnished, this industry recently ing a motor vehicle without an court to give this land to the state.
beginning operations. Officers of operator’s license and was arCiting precedents from common HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
the association are: President, raigned before Justice C. De Key- law, the brief attemptedto prove
HIGH BASKETEERS
George Laug; vice president,Mil- zer. He pleaded not guilty and will that English authoritiesmake it
HAVE CLEAN SLATE
lard Durham; secretary-treasurer,
be brought to trial Tuesday, March ' mandatory upon the court to give
....... . ......
*
James Zuidema. Directors include 18th. Mr. Bosnia was arrested title to this property to the occuHolland ChristianHigh school
H. A. Muzzall, C. E. Nelson and about a month ago and Justice- C. pants.
has fini.-hedits second consecutive
William Morhard, besides the of- De Keyzer revoked his license and
“Governmentmaps and plats sea-on in basketballwith a perfect
ficers.
it is charged by officersthat he has show that private ownership ex- record. The schedules for the two
A superiorcourt jury at Grand been since driving without the per- tends to the water’sedge," the brief season- listed 28 games. Holland
hfi
Rapids which had heard testimony mit.
said. "Relyingupon these maps, amassed a total of 926 points
(j[ Chain store and anti-chain store arguments have filled the magazines,
of two dozen witnessesover a fourMerchants are warned by local purchasershave improved these again-t 430 by opposing teams, givday period, exonerated Dr. Samuel police Ui beware of a bad check ar- land- at enormous expenditures ing Holland an average of 33
have been expounded from the platform, have occupied the attention of the ntws
B. Hir
lirschbergand Dr. Seth Nib- tist who is operating in this neigh- and have paid taxes upon their points a game against 15 for its
belink, well known in Holland, of borhood The man. who has been holdings.In some instances the opponents. Holland faced some
papers, have been taken up by business organizations, civic clubs, associationsof
manslaughter charge- Tuesday travelingunder several names, state itself has sold thi.- property strenuous contests in the season
afU-rnoon by returning a verdict of drives a green, four door Chrysler for delinquent taxes."
just closed and some victories were
commerce and merchants associationseverywhere.Even the air is sur-charged
not guilty after more than two sedan. Waring the Michigan license
The brief was filed fur Hilt by registered by small margins. Greenhours of deliberation. The -tate’- 611-338. He i- descriW-d as being the law firm of Penny & Worces- ville gave Holland the hardest batwith the purported evils that chain stores bring.
case was damaged considerably about 30 years old, five foot nine ter. of Cadillac.
tle, the_ locals winning the first
when the defense summoned three inches in height and weighing
Attorney General Wilber M. game 25 to 24 and the second 20
physiciansas expert witnesse- The about 130 pounds. Checks issued are Brucker, acting as friend of the to 17. These were the only games
three doctors testified they could on National Credit Co.. 682 W. court, will file arguments on both lost by Greenvillethis season. Hol0[ The Holland Merchants Association has taken cognizance of this econosee no relation between the visit of Leonard St.. Grand Rapids, payable sides of the controversy.
land Christian will take part in
the young mother to Dr. Nih- through a Grand Rapids hank.
the tournament this week and
mic problem that confronts the independent merchant today. A vast majority of
belink’s office Dec. 7, when the There i< no «ui h firn. in Grand Rap- FREEZE INSECTS
Coach Muyskens says the team is
prosecutioncontended an operation ids and Holland people are being
TO WAR ON RESTS in excellentcondition.The players
its members feel that there are breakers ahead for the independent merchants, genwas performedon Mrs. Laura D. warned no; to accept such checks.
include VanFaasen, Bontekoe,
Henley, 24, and the birth and death
Orchard.-t.N in Seattleput insects Beckman, Ditmar. Boven and Timerally speaking, because of the syndication of business thru the so-called “chain*
Dn Sunday Rev. Stradman Aldis
of her premature child 10 days
on Pamumba. India, will speak at away on ice in the municipal cold 1 m(,rlater. Judge Verdier instructedthe
store system.”
°
7:30 o’clock in the Fir-t Methodist storage plant. These insects are ..... .
jury before deliberating Tuesday
church. Mr. Aldis has spent many held to combat grasshopper.-, cater- i ' ^ ELO.NG ( 11 IZEN OE
afternoon that under the natur*HOLLAND BASSES AWAY
year- in India and will W aide to pillars, crickets and moths which
of the charges,Dr. Hirschberg, who
tell many things of great interest annually cause heavy damage in.
did not take the witness stand,
(j! The arguments have been advanced that eventually the chain store will
1 Henry Bender, 65 year's old. was
just now with the Nationali-t up- the Northwest
could not bo found guilty unlcs.- the
The insects put in cold storage 1 f,'ln!'1
al ,UM home at
rising that is being led by India's
jury was convinced beyond reasonsupplant the independent merchant altogether. It will take the individualityout
are mantes, giant grasshoppers mi- H“ ^ ):{)b s,rect Thursdaymorning
great leader. Gandhi.
able doubt Dr. Nibbelink had p*
sist(‘r m-|aw. Mrs. Lila
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ported from interior China. These* bv
formed the operation.The defeii-e
of business, and it will make our independent merchants of today the dependent
are cooled and held in a dormant 1 V,a,lory- "T' lender was born in
maintained the “operation" merely Navis, on Mr. Navis' birthday, a
condition before being distributed I ^oda"<V*on•|aniiary 31. 1865. and
was a health examination. Aftei daughter. Harriet Jesclerks of tomorrow. Tint being the case the markets of the world and the price of
to insect infested areas. Tjj,. I spent bis entire life in Holland. He
the verdict was announcedthe docWilliam Smith. 19 years old. who
mantes increasein size during their was a marine engineer and spent
living commoditieswill be controlled thru syndicates and mergers according to the
tors shook hands with the juror-, gave his addres- a- Fruitport.was
eating period of life until the nor- '10 v‘‘ars on
Lakes.
their attorney.- and friend- who had fined $29.15. includingcost by
The
deceased
i«
survived
by
a
arguments advanced.
waited patiently in the audience Justice C. De Keyzer ami had his mal of 4 inches is attained.It then brother.George Bender of Holland,
lays eggs and dies. Lady bugs are
during the trial. Both doctors we* v licenserevoked for a period of 60
another friendly insect used in and two sisters, Mrs. Ella Payne,
discharged immediately by Judge days because he left the scene of
countlessnumbers. They are found Mazenod, Sask., and Mrs. Lila Cadv
Leonard D. Verdier.
an outo accidentwithout reporting
G[ It is welt for all citizens to study this question sanely and soberly. It is
in Winter hibernation dens in the in Tennessee. Funeral serviceswill
Advices have been received in it. The accident; occurred Tuesday ( ascade Mountains and are scooped be held Saturday afternoon at 1:30
Holland of the death in New York at the corner of J 2th street anil out ami placerl on ice until Spring o’clock from the home and at 2
a big question, not local alone, but nearly world wide in scope. It is
developcity of Charles A. Runk, prominent Central avenue when the car driv- when growers of melons, shrub- o’clockfrom the Seventh Day Adlayman in the Reformed church in en by Mr. Smith and a car driven Jx-ry and flowers use them in com- ventistChurch at Central Ave. and
ment that has been gradually coming, imperceptible at first but very pronounced
America. Rank's career as a by Mrs. Van A -sell of Grand Rap- bating plant lice and aphis of all 13th street.
churchman carried with it local in- ids, a former resident of Holland, forms.
Mr. and Mrs. John Welling and
terest as he was one of three men collided. The Van Asselt car was
honored at a specialservice here damaged considerably.
156 YEARS OLD; STILL GOING daughter, Marian of Grand Haven,
drove to Holland yesterday where
some months ago when the board of
Miss Cornelia Van Anrooy reSTRONG
The Holland Merchants Association naturally believes in
trade. It
they met Berdean Welling, who is
trusteesof Hope college conferred turned to her home on Monday folon them the degree of doctor of lowing an operation to which she
"One hundred and fifty-six years attending Hope College.
also believes in giving the home merchant every reasonable consideration,forit was
laws. The other members of the submitted several weeks ago at the old and never took a drink." That
trio were J. H. Van Rooijen, Dutch Holland hospital.— {irand Haven sounds incredible. However, it’s the
he who for years carried the civic load; it is he who continues to build on the founboast of Zero Agha, a Turk. who. Tawrite Bible Passages
minister at Washington, and Elder Tribune.
— o
is coming to New York in May to
William L. Brower of New York
dation laid by our pioneers;it is he who is-carryingon in the face of these new buscity. Runk recently completed a
ofLadie» Worried Lawmaker t be exhibitedthroughout the United
States by the American Anti-Alcoservice of 50 years as an officer in
Porter Adams
iness problems that are now confronting him. It is well to think these things over
About the lime thut women he- hol Society. Hale and hearty, he
the Collegiate church of New York
President,National Aeronautic
inn to flutter their wings and, In says he is still well preserved becity and he was honored at a dinAssociation.
very carefully.
deed. In 189(5 they were wearing bel- cause he never was pickled.
ner given by the consistoryof the
The Twenty-third
lowed Klee «. n,,. British parlin
He ought to lx* a good example
church in commemoration of the
Psalm.
mem waxed indignant that ladies of the benefit*of total abstinence.
event.
were Invading without precedent Oddly enough, though, the W. C. T.
Dorothy Kaat, 13-year-old daugh- It* sacred precincts. Rut n Lon
And Ruth said,
1. is NOT sponsoring him. He has
Entreat me not to
ter of Martin J. Kaat of Zeeland don paper at once reminded Uun
buried eleven wives, as it happens.
is
Retail
leave thee, or to
was painfully injured when she “Ladies ni (ended parlin mem in
—Chicago American.
turn from followfell from a fast moving automobile droves more than 200 years ago
lowing after thee:
Monday afternoon. Dorothy was The l/»rd Shaftesburyof the time,
Dr. Pieters’ Bible Class, studying
for whither thou
riding to school with a group of an austere personage, complained
of Holland
the Book of Revelation,will meet
goest I will go:
children on the machine driven by of these droves, and nine the speak again Monday evening at 7:30 at
and where thou lodgest I will
H. Riekse, a neighbor. Riekse, in er caused shouts of laughter bv Trinity Church. The meetings are
lodge; thy people shall be my
order to avoid a collision, swerved suddenly declaringIn the midst of held in the basement and are splenpeople, and thy God my God:
his car causing the girl to fall to a debate that he could espy petti didly attended.Visitorsare always
where thou dlest, will I die,
the pavement. Upon being taken to coats. After this, evidently not welcome.
and there will I be barled : the
the local hospitalit was found she wlxhlng to ho seen so much, the
Lord do so to me, and more
suffered a fractured left elbow and ladles came less often and some
"The Jubilant Trio" of Muskegon
also, If aught but death part
head and body bruises. She is con- times they came In disguise."— De
will give a sacred concert in Trin
thee and me.— Ruth 1 :10-17.
fined to the Huizinga Memorial trolt News.
ity Church Tuesday evening, March
(Compiled bp the Bible Guild.)
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Number

Science Students

“Chick” Output
Shows Gain Over

Lead Honor Roll

Extra!

Preceding Year

In Class of 1930

Michigan Has Part in Incrrutd
Hookings of Orders Amount-

Annual Day of KfckoninxArrivten
For Scholarly Ambitious

ing to 43.7 Pet.

1930 Graduates

M

Approximately17 per cent more
baby chicks will be produced by
commercial hatcheriesof the

Tuesday morning Prof T. Wei
• mors, college Registrar, read his
j annual list of seniorswho have at-

.country in 1930 than last year according to an estimate of the government bureau of agricultural
economics.Western Michigan
hatcheries will play an important
part in this Increase, although the
government figuresare not given
for various localities.In January
3,189,721chicks were produced by
493 hatcheries.In January, 1929,
the figures were 3,189,721.Order*
booked up to February 1 were 43.7
per cent greater than last year.
While this may indicate an increase in the poultry business, it
also shows that fanners are
patronizing the commercial hatcheries more and more. Holland and
Zeeland especiallycome in for a
large share of this business.
------- o. -------

tained a scholarshipaverage of 90
per cent or above for their four
] years of college.This year’s list
j contained the usual surprises,not
j so much those of names ^pot present, but those of close rivalry be| tween the members of the Class of
1930. In the case of the valedictor| ian, Marvin Kuizenga of Holland,
| there was but the differenceof .02
. per cent between his average and
' that of his closest rival,J. N. WarI ren De Free.
It is an enlighteningfact to note
. that, of the seven highest on the
! list, six are enrolledin the science
! course.
The list is as follows:
|
;

Victor Radiola
Combination Set

All Electric

Grades

Selling for

Under

Per Cent

De

$100.2

Marvin
Warren

Kuizenga,

Complete
With Tubes

9461

Free, J. N.

Bertha

(Mgers,
Herghorst, John — 3 years
Tigelaar,
Siebers,Bernadine— 3 years

Jacob
Henry
Herman
Alice
Mabel

Wolthom,
Kruizenga.

I

94..r>9

94.49
93.98
93.90

JOSEPH RHEA TO HE SPEAKER
AT THE LOG CABIN POTTA.WATTOMIE BAYOU
A banquet

English design.

93.16

March 20, under the auspicesof the
PottowattomieImprovement association, an organization composer!

92.86
92.78
Vander W’erf, Joan — 3 years 92.50
Steketeo, Evelyn
92.50
92.31
I-’ingeland. Earle
Ver Huge, Mildred
92.19
Kntte, Marian
91.82
Fredericks,Georgiana— •
3 years
91.26
Ten Cate. Myra Rose
91.22 MOM.

of property holders in that region
who are seeking to improve it as a
resort locality.
Among the work planned by the
associationis aid in reforestation
and help in conservation of fish
and game. Safeguard public health

SEE

Victor quality

HEAR

IT!

IT!

POULTRY SCHOOL
ORATORS AT
M. O. L FINAL

AND PASTOR

7.KKLANI)

^

AT
OCCUPIES PULPIT:
Meengs, Marvin
90.88
woods, fields
Do Jongc, Phyllis— 3 years 90.60
CHURCH BURNS
and streams to their former condiThe
concluding
poultry
school
Those labeled ‘‘three years” have
tion, is work which is to be furmeeting will be held at the Zeeland
been enrolled here that length of
thered by the associationwhich is
Union church, three miles north
High
School on Saturday, March
tume. but their marks for four
, v,f Nunicn. was destroyed by fire
Last Friday night the welcome 22nd, starting at 9:30 a. m. Zee- to work in conjunction with the
years have been proportionately llll(|t.t,.rmiru.(|orjgin Friday after- news that both of Hope's orators
land merchants undoubtedlywill Izaak Walton league.
considered.
interestingprogram is
noon. The landmark was erected bad placed in the prelims
have special speakers besides the
omore than 40 years ago by a Bap- heard. The news was quickly l',‘‘ College specialists who will speak planned for the evening of the banAfter leading for practically the tist congregation under the leader- laved to the girl's dorm where the | ail follows;
quet and Joe C. Rhea, presidentot
entire contest, the Hope hasketeer*
the Holland Fiih and Ga
ame club, a
•.hip <»f Rev. G. S. Martin. After girl’s societies were still in session.
Importance
of the Poultry House
no
had to take n 36-29 defeat from tli'* pastor's death it passed into A few cars drove up to the dorm
and Raising Baby Chicks, J. A. successful organizationwith almost
Alma on the home court last night- others hand- and was vacant for and yells were given for the school
thousand members, will be the
Hannah.
Hope took the lead early in the several year'. Last week the Adven and the participants.
first period, and led 18-12 at the
News was receivedon Saturday quality poultry meat on the farm ' , ,, ,
ti-t pastor from Holland opened it
"uccessru
half.
for services. He bad planned a se- morning, which said that Gladys Of It. 1.
" * lnUmr,u|ib‘.D n"cr " Jo be served
During the second stage Alma ries of services throughout the Huizcnga had placed first in the
at
7
p.m.
and
those
interested
are
Parasities, tuberculosis, e u •
slowly caught up. Still Hope congirl’s contest and Paul Brouwer keinin, cancers, bncillinry white I^ked to get in touch with Edward
tinued to outplay the visitors. Alma
third in the men's contest. The diarrhea,coccidiosis and black- D. Kinkema, Jr., secretary of the
garnering only scattered shots. In
, ,VI, ...It
association.
other schools that placed wen*: head, Dr. H. J. Stafseth.
I,,-.
......
__
_____ 1 HOI.
AND
WILL
the last few minutes Spoolstra was
Alma
(2), Kazoo (1), and Calvin
It
is
expected
at
least
a
thousand
ENTER REGIONAL
taken out on fouls, with the result
ZEELAND COUPLE ELOPE
will attend the school.
TOURNAMENT TODAY (1).
that Hope’s strong offensive lost
Friday the finals will be held at
---- oTO CHICAGO AND WED
its key man. Spoel-tra gained the
Calvin College,Grand Rapids, and SPKISG LAKE VOTES
The
Holland
High
court
squad
satisfaction of scoring 19 of Hope’s
FIRST CHANGE IN
is to enter the regional tourna- ^th »«l»’ onitors will be entered
On Monday, March 3, two Zeepoints,a feat not often seen on a
CHARTER SINCE ’94 land young people, Mr. Benjamin
lh‘*re‘ 1Be"!d;MA110 other member*
court. Alma caged the decisive ment which is being held today,
• who placed in the meet at Lansing
Friday and Saturday.
Boonstra and Miss Daisy Corwin,
shots during the last few second*
will be entered the winners from
The
Clns.*
A
teams
that
will
In one of the largest vote* polled were united in -marriw in Chiof play.
the meet at Hillsdale. Hope should
probably enter are KalamazooCenhere in some time, Spring Mike engo. The couple quietly “eloped”
have a large representationat tbi>
tral, Benton Harbor, Battle Creek,
today adopted a new charter.This and were married, and upon thdlr
contest at Calvin because it has
. The Reerlnvood iParent
:u eni- -Teacher'
1 cachers , \f uskegon, Muskegon Heights, iind
is the first charter to be adopted return sought the necessary prothese two orators, and because it is under the home rule act as the
club will hold a meeting tonight, Ho, land. The team winning
nouncement of blessings and conFriday, in the school building.
touVnimentgoes' to
- Th,\ stu,|,’Mt conti- village has continued to operate gratulations from their relatives
state tournament to be held
ndehrntmg a under the blanket charter granted and friends.They are temporarily
in the month. Holland has
victor>in 1894.
making their home with Mr. Boonall of these teams except Muskegon
No radical change.-,are contained stra’s mother on East Central Ave.
$1000 FIRE AT ZEELAND
I Heights, whom they have not
in the new charter. There will lx- a
Mr. Boonstra is the son of Mr*.
I played, so the boys should go a
village mayor who wrill have the Frank Boonstra and has always

.

.

Amazing value

Log

Cabin on PottowattomieBayou
Thursday evening, Grand Haven,

|

radio receiver that is a sensation for tone
combined with the Electrola which amplifies record
music electrically. Beautiful walnut cabinet in Early

will be held at the

93.79
93.49

Brunson,
Essenburg,

A

U

.

of

An

--

Gulliver.

™

7

,

I

,

j

L'

....

Meyer Music House
17

W.

Holland, Michigan

8th Street

- —

I.

.

,

DeVS
Inter
defeated

and <(near’

.

'

long way.

|

Fire believedto have been caused

by a short circuit in house wiring
nnrtly destroyed the home of A.
Van Dormink about one mile south
Literary
of the village of Overisel early
Girls Sunday. The electric line from
Ft nnville bad just been placed the
previous.Neighbors helped
l Each year th<' Woman’s Liter- day
save the furniture and the Hamilary Club of Holland entertainsthe
toa chemicalapparatus aided in
girls of Hope at a program and tea.
ke *ping the fire from destroying
This year’s event will occur on th'* entire home. Damage of about
Tuesday, March is. This is one of $1 000 i> partly covered by insurthe high lights among the social ance.

Women’s

Accidents
Consider the number
of

“near” accidents

you

20

every

time

you drive your

car.

have

Fetes Hope

activities of the year.
A play in charge of the Drama
Group of which Mrs. Chas.
Van
Duren is chairman, will oe present-

K

Some day
dent may

That

is

a

“near”

bean

when

acci-

accident.

your insu-

rance policies will

come very

SAFETY

be-

important

documents indeed.

bank’s first obligation

--

'

Accidents

A

o

ed. Miss Martha Sherwood will be
in charge of the music. This program promises to lx* unique and
me which will be particularlyenjoyable for college girls. After the
urogram tea will lx* served. Mrs. E.
Paul Mcl,enn is chairman of the
hostesses. Every girl on the camnus
will be included in the invitation.
! The girls of Voorhees are planning
to reciprocate at Voorhees Day,
when they will entertain the women of the Literary Club.

i

•

.

4

.
late to

.

j.

iges re- . nwlf his

home

in Zeeland. Mrs.

di
traffic ordinance
Boonstra
airplane traffic. Of the 160 and for

zoning a

was born in South Haven
and
thp pMt
hafi
Voles cast, 58 were against he
a SUPCPMfultoachl,r| th(.
change. Opponents of the charter Zeeland Public Schools, which post
claimed it would give too much tion she r<,si , Ma|rh lst
th.
power to rouncilmenand would i ________
_ .. Jli
raise taxes. The number of
u*?
ably known here and they are the
men remains unchanged.
recipientsof our congratulations.
—Zeeland Record.

fivp

^

|

i ™
council-

^

___

SAUGATUUK WOMEN
ELECT TREASURER
TO HER 21ST TERM

ZEELAND PASTOR GETS
LIBERAL PURSE

The followingofficers were elect--- oThe consistory members of the
ed by the Snugntuck Woman’s
HOPE GOSPEL TEAM TO
club: President, Mrs. J. R. Second Ref. Church, of Zeeland,acCONDUCT SERVICE
companied by their respective
AT MUSKEGON Zwemer; 1st vice president,Mrs. wives, most pleasantly surprised
;

The Gospel team of Hope college,
Hand, will conduct the service
at the Covenant Reformed church
at Muskegon Sunday evening, and
al i take charge of the Christian
Kr. leaver meeting.
IB

AN WOMAN GETS 15
DAYS FOR SHOOTING MATE

Al LEG

W.

A. Comey; 2nd vice president,
Mrs. H. A. ackson; rec. secretary, their pastor, Rev. Richard J. VanMrs. S. M. Dailey: cor. secretary, den Berg, at his home last Friday

evening, the occasion being the anniversary of his birthday.The evening was spent in various games
and a fine sociable time which continued until a late hour. A delicious

Mrs. D. A. Heath; treasurer,Mrs.
\V. R. Takken; auditor, Mrs. W.
McDonald; custodian, Mrs. Nellie
Naughtiu. Mrs. Takken ha.' served
ns treasurer 20 years. Mrs. Jack

Mrs. Elsie Hartsell of Allegan,
eral purse as a token of love and
win .'hot her husband in the jaw, year as president.The S. W . C. esteem.
wa.' organized in 1904, and is acwas sentencedby Circuit Judge
tive in civic affairs.
Fi -d T. Mile- to spend 15 flays in
HOLLAND MAN BUYS ZEEoOLD TICKET AGENT
the county fail and pay $31 costs,
LAND FARM
DISTRICT
PYTIUANS
HOLD
RELIEVED AND PENSIONED wh n convicted on a charge of asMEETING
AT
HOLLAND
sault with intent to do great bodily
Mrs. Win. Fox, who has been livWorden G. Barnaby, veteran barm. If the costs are not paid, the
Nearly
1(H) delegates attended ing on her farm on Fairview road,
ticket agent and operator for the woman must serve 30 davs. The
the district meeting of the Knights north of Zeeland, for the past sevJust Phone 5016
Pere Marquette at the Holland sta- 'hoiting took place in the Hartsell
of
Pythias held at Holland. The en! years, has sold her farm to
tion, has retired after an active home several months ago 'luring
foundation fund for the old and Cornelius Dykgraaf who has been
29 East Eighth St.
sen-iceof 46 years. He will locate a domestic argument.
needy was the main item of busi- living two miles north of Holland.
in Grand Rapids.
ness. Among cities represented Fox will move to Zeeland to live.
Michigan Barnaby began bis career a, TO OPEN BLACK I.AKE
FOR SPRING FISHING are Grand Rapids, Cedar Springs, BABE RUTH SIGNS
night operator for the Chicago &
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sparta,
! West Michigan at Watervliet. He
2 YEAR CONTRACT:
Rockford, Bolding, Greenville and
1 served three years at Watervliet,
The Holland Fish and Game dub
TO GET $160,000
Howard
City. There was also a
then was transferred to Hudson- has received assurances from
Babe Ruth has >igned a two-year
class installed in the 1st Degree.
I ville and came to Holland in 1898.
Gef rge E. Hogarth, director of
contrart with the Yankees, railing
Barnahv entered the service of '•on ervntion. that Black lake will
for $80,000 a season.
TO
START
EXCAVATING
the Pere Marquettewhen the Chi- be opened for spring fi-hing for
Babe’s decisionto quit the holdON
MONDAY
FOR
NEW
cago and West Michigan, the De- perch, catfish and bullhead' if the
MUSKEGON
G. T. DEPOT out ranks came after counsel with
troit, Lansing & Northern and the conditionsexacted are carried out.
close friends.Col. Jacob Ruppert
Flint & Pere Marquette lines were These rover the prenaration of a
Excavation
for the new Grand had offered the Babe the altemachart specifyingthe spawning
merged into the present system.
Trunk depot at Muskegon will Ik* ! tl'c1 b, tw^<;n. n two-year contract
bed', deen water areas and th**
started Monday. Plans call for the at the above-named figure or a
nlaring of signs on refuge grounds.
SO-CALLED BATTLE IN
completion of the new brick and one-year contract at $85,000.
Work on the chart has- been stone buildingwithin 90 days. Cost
THE CLOUDS BRING
VERDICT OF $375 started.
The Bolhuis Lumber company is
of the project has been estimated

---

VISf&oKS

to its depositors

!

s AFETY
No

Holland, is

fundamental to sound banking.

other considerationis so important.

A bank assumes its most

when

it accepts

dence of

its

serious obligation

the funds and the

confi-

depositors. This trust must

not be violated.
This institutionis governed by firmly
tablished policies

deviation from the principles of sound
sources. There

is safety in its re-

is safety in its

conservative,

prudent, far-seeing management. There

is

safety in its counsel.
Protection of depositors has always been

and

always will be our chief concern.

our

purpose to be a safe bank,

It is

first and last.

Peoples State

Bank

Holland, Michigan

<

MONEY

,

o

es-

which permit of no

banking practice. There

NEED

--

o

-

displayinga complete kitchen, sink,
at $80,000.
suit brought bv HOLI.AND WILL SPEND
cabinet and closet in one unit at
$155,375 THIS YEAR
Peter J. Kolean of Holland against
De Vries & Dorn bos. The unit com-'
ZEELAND THIEVES
Swan Anderson was nuickly debines new beauty with utility.The
STEAL
CAR. BU I
cided by the jury followinga short
Holland’s appropriation bill for
new unit has shelves and drawers
RUN
OUT
OF
GAS
trial in circuit court at Grand Ha- the curre.nt year as adopted by
for all the kitchen utensilsso all
Courteous Attention
ven. They returned with a verdict the council carriesa total of $455,.
Automobile
thieves at Zeeland | tb‘* bet-ds are in one handy place.
of $375 as damages for injuries 375. Amounts s notified for the
o
Privacy
it appears did not get very far
receivedin a “battle of the clouds,” citv’s needs are placed at $211,375
The
Fourth
Reformed church
when the Ander<onbrothers, it was and for the public school system Saturday night when they took a congregation held their regular soFord
Sedan
belonging
to Frank A.
alleged, pitched on the plaintiff a*- $214,000.The total is slightly less
cial in the church basement Monto
he was nton of a 60-fnot scaffold than the budget adopted last year, Van Bret* from his garage on South day evening. There was a large
Elm
St.,
and
became
stalled
on
on the Michigan Telenhone build-, The council anproved a contract
crowd present and a fine program
Suit
ling in Holland, which was being negotiated bv the board of public East Central Ave., opposite the was given. Albert Rock was the
erected la«t
works for the installationof a First Ref. Church in that city, for chairmanof the evening. Scripture
As the three men were perched | 5.000-kilowattturbine at the power|Jacb gasonine, and apparently was road by Mr. Rock and Rev.
aloft, with things to themselves, plant for
| left the car parked.
Wolvius led in prayer. Mias Nellie
Mr. Van Brec had run his car in
there were but few witnesses to
Zwemer, who w as a missionary in
Mr and Mrs. C. J. Hand have re- his garage at the rear of the Van
call. It was proven that Kolean’s
Personal Finance Co.
turn-1
from
a
trin
through
Texas
teeth were knocked out, he suffered
Room 514, GrandRapidsTrust
cute and bruises and was obliged and the Rio Grande valley.
Building, Fifth Flooe,
to employ a physician and a
_o
j S. W. Cor. Monroe & Ionia Ave.
list as a result of the alleged at- Oerrit Hoogeraten of Beuhler covered where it was left by the ! few selections. Rev. Lumkes. a forGRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
tack, at a cost of
B»-nc h**« moved into his now home thieves,but there was no clue as I mer pastor, gave a very interesting
to th** identity of the parties who ,a|k aftrr which th<, JlJnior fho£
The Ander-onswere arrested at at 166 West 9th street.
| Tel. Dial 6-6-2-1-5. Open 8:30 to 5.
Holland last fall, pleaded guiltv
The Junior high school basket- left it
Sat. 8:30 to 1
rendered a few more selections.
a charge of assault and battery!hall team will clash with the first
o
—
. The closing remarks were given
LICENSED HY THE STATE
and each paid a fine of $25 and and *ernnd teams of the C-rend HaS. B. Putnam of 23 West 17th j by Rev. Henry Via Dyke, putor
cost*.
ui» »
c09t!r‘ Kolean asked for
tor damages
damage* ' ven junior hi*rh
hura tonight,Friday, at
at "treet has returned to his home af- j of the churchT Refreshmertewer*
I
in the sum of $3,000. Kolean i: 7:30 o’clock, in the eymniasium of ter spending about two weeks in served by ths Woman’s Learn* for
a pugilist of some
the senior high
Chicago consulting specialists. ^ Service.

The damage

24 Hour

Service

-

Complete

Repayments

Your Income

summer.

$86,200.

den-

---

$200.

there.
---- - _

to

|

O AM<i tn

»»

JLOU

note

school.

£
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NEWS

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Vos, on Feb. 28th, a son, Marvin
Lee.

Klton Aehterhof and Harry Houtleft last Friday for Volca,
S. D,. where they will work.

Better Be Safe Than Sorry

man

MAftiCH

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Vander Schaaf
have returned from Florida where
they spent the winter.

mo

Miss Marjorie Redder, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Redder,
and Alfred Henry Brinkman, son
I of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brinkman,
were united in marriage last week
Friday evening at the home of the
f
)
bridegroom’s parents at 19.r» West
nth street. Rev. Jacob Vander
13
Meulen, an uncle of the bridegroom. performed the impressive
ceremony. The couple were attend17 18
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Karsten. The bride looked charming in
a gown of green chiffon and carried a shower bouquet of sweet
pens anil roses. Mrs. Karsten wot*
a gown of ashes of roses, and carried a bouquet of sweet peas.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Redder and children
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter I Harriet and Edwin, Mr. and Mrs.
Kamps on March 4. a son; to Mr. A. H. Brinkman Mrs. A P. \an
and Mrs. Edwin Tudor, a daughter.' nlpen, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
#
knooihuizen and children Lois and
Miss Gladys Van Anroy of Lan- , Ervjni Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hatch,
sing spent Sunday at the home of , Mr nm| Mrs. Jacob Vander Meulen.
her
parents,
and Mrs. Gerrit
.....
..... Mr.
M .......
........Mr. and Mrs. Redder will make
Van Anrooy.
their home in Virginia Park after
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dragoo spent a short wedding trip.
the week-end in Fremont

Registration Notice

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

2

6 7 8

,4

9 10 n 12

U

14
19 10 11 li

16

FOR

AnnualSpringElection

% % if 26 27 28 19
News

Local

AFTEKTHE FIRElow often have you heard

I

“I

it

_

said—

was mighty glad that all my important papers were in the Rank’s

are so

many

things that cannot be replaced

or destroyed.

if lost

Every individual.nomatter how modest his or her belongings may be, should
rent a safety deposit box in which to keep their valuablessuch as mortgages, deeds, insurance papers bonds, etc. They should protect themselves the same as does a corporation, a merchant, a church or a lodge
whodo not fail to throw about them these safeguards. The los* of one
paper may pay the rent on a safety box lor a life time.

A

1

.

Safe Deposit Vault."

There

Safety Deposit Box at this Rank

...

The Star of Bethlehem chapter
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
vnni
iurni
No. to will give a St. Patrick's IMPROVED
dancing party March 1. Friday, at
the Masonic Temple. Herb Van
1

J

UNDAY SCHOO

Daren's orcln tra will furnish the
music.

1
|

Miss Martha Smith of Grand!
Rapids is spendinga few weeks'

|

vacation with her mother.

|

is

j

Peter Woenen. a student at the!
Wc'tern Theological seminary, has
| declined a call from a church at

ACCESSIBLE TO YOU AND NO ONE ELSE
and

you0

Is safety

worth a penny a day

Boxes Rent from

to

DIMNENT,

E. D.

Vice

WYXAXD WTCHKRS, Cashier

BANK
Surplus

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND,

-

-

The Bank With

the Largest Capital

and

permit to remodel n front porch and
to enclose the porch with glass at
an estimated cost of

\

MICHIGAN R

OOOOOOOOOOSCCCOOSOSOSOCCCOCOSCOSQ^
mmwmm

MaangaweirntiiMuiuMF'.'itn’
i

*.

i

ncniwuir.

:

•?:;

TEXT — Maltha

w

13

March 15 and March 22

:4-

i:

GOLDEN TKXT— The kingdom of
God Is not meat and drink, but
righteousnessand peace, and Joy In
the Holy Ghost.
PRIMARY TOPIC— The Whole
World for Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC— The World

for

Christ.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
Senator and Mrs. Gordon Van
Eenemaan of Muskegon spent the TOPIC — What Our Religion Means
to Us.
week-endin Holland.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
John Wiegmink fell while trim- TOPIC— What Christianity Means to
the
World.
ming trees and broke his arm.
Mrs. J. H. Arens. 2fi East 21st
The things set forth In these parstreet, has applied for a building

President

Pres.

LESSON

Mrs. Harry Brooks was taken to
the University hospitalat Ann Arbor for treatment.

Semi-Annually
DR.

-ON-

PARABLE OF THE KINGDOM

Juhilan trio of Muskegon
' will give a sacred concert on TuesJ day evening. 'March IS. at the Trinj ity Reformed church. The program
j will consist of readings,instrumen| tal music, and songs.

S3.00 per pear upwards.

DIEKEMA,

for such registration

j

The

This Bank pays 4 Percent Compounded

G. J.

Notice is hereby given that in conformitywith the “Michigan ElecLaw,” 1, the undersignedCity Clerk, will, upon any day, except
Sunday and a legal holiday, the day of any regular or special e ection or
primary election, receive for registrationthe name
said City not already registeredwho may A DULY TO ME PERSONALLY
tion

Lesson for March 16

I).

John Van Putten spent the weekend in Lansing.

do not delay.

If so,

n

B. riTZWATKR.
D..
Mi-ml'crof Paculiy. Moody Illtile
Instllutoof Chlra(o.)
((?).1*30. Western Newapapor Union.)

j

A. D. 1930
from

I. The Wheat and Tares (vv. 21
De Water. Miss Cora no. cf. :t<ut;t).
Van De Water, registrar of the
1. The sowers. The sower of Hip
probate officeof Grand H iven. and good seed Is the Son of Man (v.
Mr atid Mrs. (Hljc Harris, left from "7). and the sower of the tares is
Los Xngeles. falif.. Monday, and the devil (v. TKO.

Vm

ci»i'S in

connectionwith the studies.

dolD adorned each place Those
present were the Misse.' Delia

Mrs. Kat'ie Baker Wickes. KQ
I vears old. pas'Cil awav last week
Hoffman. Delia Helder. Dorothy
Thursday -it the home of her daughDekker. Alida Vander Werf. Anri**
ter, Mrs Bernard Vi«srhftr«. on the
Vander Werf. Theresa Mooi, Anna
North Shore drive. Th“ deceased is
Slagh. Minnie Yer Howe, and Mrs.
survived hv three chiliUen. Rae
B. M. I.cmmen and Mrs. Harry Wirkes of Toledo. Ohio. Miss GorGrond.
•’ ide Wickes and Mrs. Bernard
--- -| Vi'srhers of this city. Funeral ser-

For prompt delivery service

2. The grow ing of crops (v. 20).

Our new method
coal.

It

rations.

enables us to deliver to you clean

sure helps save the wall paper or hou^e deco-

COSTS NO MORE.

Gebben & Van Den Berg
275 East 8th

street

2.

vigorous growth (v. 2,2).

Its

Though small In its Inception, 'he
work Inaugurated by Christ lias
become mighty In power,

n. Its lodging rapacity(v. 2.21.
The birds which find lodgment in
the tree do not represent the children of men who find safety and
salvation In the church, hut the
o
predatory beings who have found
Mr. and Mrs. H. Geer', 1J East vices were held Saturday afternoon shelter In the church, though they
iHth street, entertained with a at ‘he home of Mr. Paul Moon. 211 are no part of it.
III. The Leavened Meal (v. TT).
1 party last Friday evening in honor We.* Lith street. Rev Thomas W.
1. The meal In Scripturemeans
>.f M " Albertha Geer*, the ocra- Davidson officiating.Interment *ook
j sion being her birthday. Games place in Jonesvillewhere a brief something nutritions and whole
some.
‘ were played and prizes were won
on ice was also held.
It was used In one of the sweet
| by Hazel Boeve. Ethel Boes, and
Mi-s Florence M* Vea .spen* the
li:!l Taken. Miss Geers received w< k-end in Detroit with her -is- savr offerings wldch typifiedChrist
(I ev. 2:1-9 It. V ).
j many lovely gifts. \ deln imis
lei Mi'. Vir an Vander Ih-rg
2. The woman.
' luncheon was served to tin followX’aii'- t'la-mieal company has
The woman D the administrator
j mg guests: Catherine Bos. Marian s'artcd i*- spring operations and
of the honii*. Her responsibility
I Va- Dam. Henrietta Geer-. M' ttle
otTicer- of 'he company aiMo u<-ed
|« to take the liread provided by
j I-»mt»er:. Albertha Gcer‘. Hazel that the p!'o«|ie<'ts for the year look
the head of the home and prepare
.. Eth( ! Boes. Sage Vai Ho
very bright and i' i- believed'hat
\ing. \r:e Sehuitman.Henry Bos, the p’e-eiit season will he ‘he big and distribute It to the children.It
Ar.dp w Lampon, Frank K ompar- g 1 * in the his'ory of tin plant. ni'-ahH hen I hat Ihe woman, tin* ad
,
\r.drew Van I)er N’lie* and Tie (omi'anv has purchased a new ministrator.has Introduced faN'*
doctrine and thus corrupted the
! B !l Takken.
International rin k.
children's bread
Rev and Mr Ter Borg at d Mrs.
:t. The leaven.
i. sei Haneou • shower was hehi
Jennie Sywa-sink have arriwd m
In Script ure. leaven Is Invariably
week Thurwlay evening in Japan and are busily engaged in n type of evil (Ev. 12:1.'.:Matt.
of Mi-s Adelaide Oilman, church work there. Mrs. Sywassink 1f,:<;.12: 1 <’or r.:r.-9: Gal. r.: s. :>).
s to he a March bride. The is helping in the teaching of the It means that In this age the truth
r was given by Mrs. Ralph Bilileclasses.
of God would he corrupted by
Mi-- Jennie Terpstra and
worldlinessand unbelief.
Sena Oilman at the home of
IV. The Hid Treasure (v. 11).
Ralph Zoet Games were The regular meeting of the Pine
1. The field (V. 9S). Christ's own
1 and a dainty two course ‘ n ek Parent -Tt arher ; lub was Interpretation makes this to he the
luncheon was served.The bride-toheld Friday evening. Marvin Al- world
be was the recipient of many beau
2. The treasure. The treasure
bers. the speaker of the
,
tiful gift'. Those present were gave a very interestingas well as I means Israel (I s. 1.1.. 4, 1 eut.7.R-8)
Mi - G Spmng. Mrs. Rav Teermnn.
instructive address on “Thrift." 8. The piirehaser. No one hut
\(. r OY’, inner. Mrs. J. Van /.anThe rest of the program consisted the Son of Gor| had suflWcnt reMr, Smitfr, .Mr, «»ll;h
sources to buy the world (John
ZfK*t. Helene Wester brock. Jennie
cal *aw by Louis Mulder, accompa- :i:Kl).
Terpstra, Elizabeth Gordon, Ger•t. 'I’lte purchase price. This was
nied by Mr. Lunde at the piano;
trude Vi.-sor, Alberta Kool. Frieda
the preciousblood of Jesus Christ,
accordion music by Willard ZeeWestdorp, Sena Oetman, Bernice
God s beloved Non (1 Pef. 1-18, 1!>).
rip; violin selectionby Mrs. Betty
Ryptna, Reka Postma. Kay Kla-V. The Merchantman Seeking
Carrier, solo by Louis Carrier,who
sen, Jernie Brandt, Thelma Jarvis,
wa- accompaniedby Miss Marion Pearls (vv. 4.', 40).
Henrietta Etterheek, Marian Blau1. The merclinntinnnIs Christ.
Carrier. A one-act play entitled
kamp, Bertha roster, Adelaide Oet"The Opening of Miss Jones’ Mil- The Son of Man lias come to seek
mnn.
and save that which was lost (Luke
liner Shop" was given by Mrs. P.
10:10).
I Otenhoft. Mrs. c. Riemersma,Mrs.
2. The purchase price. Christ
miscellaneousshower was, A. Ban-man, Miss Nics and Miss
Impoverished Himself (Phil. 2:(58)
given last week Thursday evening Tanis, Bill Dekker and Alvin
to purchase, the one pearl of great
in honor of Mr-. James Nienhuis. Dirk r Numbers by the Maplewood
The shower was given by her sD- school orchestra concluded the price (Eiifi. 5:28).
8. The pearl of great price. This
tei - at ‘heir home. The bride re- program. Refreshments were
Is the church (Col. :18).
ceived many lovely gif's. A dainty served at the close of the program.
VI. The Dragnet (vv. 47-80).
luncheon was served. Those present
1. The sen. The sea In Scripture
were Misses Evelyn and Kleanorc
denotes peoples or multitudes(Dan.
j Hieftje, Janet Kleitf Betty Mac
Abel Kuyers was pleasantlysur- 7:8; Rev. 17:18).
Kline. Theresa Koning, Marie
prised by a number of friends at
2. The dragnet.The dragnet
Harm-link,Thelma Van Dor Brink.
the home of his parents, Mr. and cast Into the sea means the sowing
Henrietta Dekker, Janet and FranMrs. Peter Kuyers, last Friday of the seed by the Son of Man.
cis Welling, Ethel, Johanna and
8. The dragnet drawn to the
evening, the occasion being bis
Ida Nienhuis, Janet Fik and Mrs.
birthday anniversary. He received shore when full means that when
J. Nienhuis.
a number of gifts. Refreshments God's purpose for the present age
were served to the following Is full, account will be taken of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Riemer-ma guests: Efiie Spyker, Alma and the results.
i entertainedat their cottage at Ot
Jerine Kuyers, Gladys Martinie, 4. The separation made by the
angels. This will take place at the
' tawa Beach Saturday evening in Janet Overway, Alice and Emma
end of the age.
; honor of Miss Frances Riemersma, Kuyers, Grace Zuidema, Janet
8. The destiny of the bad fish.
who recently returned from Flor- Kuyers, Paul Kuyers, Gerrit Verida, where she spent the winter. hoven, James Rutman. Albert The angels shall sever the wicked
About fifty guests were present. Kuyers, Walter Hock, Raymond from among the Just, and shall cast
them Into the furnaceof fire where
| The everting was spent in dancing, Van Dine, Alvin Zwier, John Bronj and a
social time. Dainty refresh- koma, Harold Aalderink, and Abel there shall he walliug and gnashing of teeth.
monts were also served.
Kuyers.

--

BUY DUSTLESS COAL

Holland, Mich.

day

purpose

for the

and

and entitled under the constitution, if remaining such resident, to vote at the next election, shall be entered in the reg-

istration book.

formed within this period. It

ton. HI.

e\per‘ to arrive in Holland today.

until 8 o’clock P. M. on each said

at the time of registration,

Registration by Affidavit

Marinus Moget, student at West- should tie observed that they set
ern Theological seminary, has ac
forth the "mysteries"of the king
ccptcri a call from a church at Ful- doin.

W. H.

M.

REGISTERING such of the
qualified electors in said CITY as SHALE PROPERLY apply therefor.
The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinct

Sue 10— Registering of Electors: Regular Session of 1925— Any absent voter, as defined in this act, whose name is not registered and who
snail claim the right to vote by absent voter’s ballot at any electionof
primary election, may at the time ot making applicationtor absent voter s
ballot, present to the City Clerk an affidavitfor registrationwhich shall
he in substantiallythe following form:

AFFIDAVIT FOR REGISTRATION

Don’t Be Cold! Call

center piece. Small bright colored

8 o’clock A.

REVIEWING the REGISTRATION

of'

ables only apply to the church In
the measure that they permeate
that body by virtue of its being

There is a strikingresemblance
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry De
w m a mnw ea w n in nuss^a
Ko.'ter. on March 2. a son. Donald In the growing of crop*.. The
chief peril of the devil Is that he
Eugene: to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar M
Bontekoe. a daughUT. Shirley Ann. transforms himself iiitn nn angel
Miss Beatrice Denton has been of light (II (’or. 11 :14. la).
.1. The harvests (v. no).
able to resume her duties in the
There comes a time when the fruit
public
'chooN
after
a
short
illMi'.s Theresa Moor entertained
of the crop shall he gathered. The
with a shower at her home Friday ne'S.
separationIs made by the angels
evening in honor of Miss Dorothy
Miss Minnie K. Snii'h. principal under the directionof the Son of
Dekker and Miss Alida Vander of Junior High school, spent the Man. For the tares there is n fur\\ erf. The tirst part of the evening
week-end in Kalamazoowith a nace of fire. For the wheat there
u a- spent in sewing. Miss Dekker niece Miss Mary Elizabeth Beery,
Is the Lord's garner.
and Mi-- Vander Werf were then who recently underwent an operII. The Mustard Seed (vv.ni. TJ).
in-tructed to search Ur some ation.
1. Its unimportant beginning (v.
treasureand they hunted until
The children’selementaryhar- 1).
two large boxes were found in mony and ear training class of
It begins ns the least of all seeds.
which some beautiful glassware Hope college school of music Not only was Christ, the King, of
was placed. A dainty two-course which meets weekly under the di- humble parentage, hut Ills disciluncheon was served in the dining rect ion of Mrs. Harold J Karsten, ples were unlettered fishermen.
room. The table was decorated with held another “playtime" Friday Likewise through the centuriesn<>t
white candlesand crepe paper with Each month a period is set apart many wise and not many noble have
a minia'iirebride and groom a- a for the playing of piano anil exer- been called.
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MICHIGAN

CITY OF HOLLAND. STATE OF

1

Weston. S.

the grasping hands of burglars,in our vault.

Only you have access to them.

L

LESSON
P

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE

j

Valuable documents, heirlooms, jewels, bonds--they‘resafe from the
fire

s

(By nnv.

I

greedy tongue of

Monday, April 7,A.D, 1930

’

‘ of

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Countv

j

of

1

ss.

I

......................................
......... being

, t

.

duly sworn, depose and say

of
No. O .

1 am a citizen and duly qualified elector of the
precinct of the City
in the county
........
and State of Michigan ; that my postotlice address is No ..... ..... ......
or R. F. D.
P.
; that
I am not now registeredas an elector therein and that I am voting by absent
voter’s ballot at the election (or primary election) to be held upon the
day
, the applicationfor which

that

street

of
Age
Birthplace

.19°

accompaniesthis application;that I make this affidavit for the purpose of procuring my registrationas an elector in accordancewith the
statute; that 1 make the following'statements in compliance with the
Michigan Election Law:
; Race ...................
Date of naturalization .... ........ .........
I further swear or allirm that the answers given to the questions concerning n,y qualificationsas an elector are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me this
ballot

of
expires

..............................................

My Commission

day

.........

Signed

;

.....

19

.........

19

.........

.................................................................
.

arn Public in and for said Count]!, State of Michigan.
acknowledgement is taken outside of the State, the
Certificate of the Court that the person taking the acknowledgement is a
notary must he attached.
X of

Note — If this

B

Registration of Absentee by Oath

l

i

A Farmer Can Make His Choice

OR

MiliB?

ver or
or a’falfa
insured through
TS yoursee'ding of clover
a' falf

^ -l the applicationof
’ LIMESTONE?

S<»I.\ A't

Pl’LVKRIZED

Often lo*sof s* eding of clover aridalfajfai-a’tr.buted t/> *'urv weather . wht n it is really <!i.eto a
lack of limestone in the soii. Avoid this • xfier .• ru e.

Apply SOLVAY
which, because it

pulsenzed and furnace-

ing application.

See your local dealer NOW . or write us today for
prices on Solvay Limestone in bulk
lb. Lags.

or

Ask for FREE

tzTpC

{

evening.

dried, gives renul- s the s'ery tir.'tyear. Fieid tests
have proved it is still effective twelve years follow -

illustnit'd Iiooklct.

cOLVAy

A

LIMESTONE

Ser. 9— Part

II

— Chap.

III.

'

i

PCEVER1ZED LIMESTONE ^

is fine Is

.

any person whose name is not registered shall offer and claim the
primary election, and shall, UNDER OATH
state that he or she is a resident of such precinct and has resided in the
CITY TWENTY DAYS next preceding such election or primary election,
designating particularlythe place of his or her residence and that he oi
If

right to vote at any election or

she possesses the other qualificationsof an elector under the constitution;
and that owing to the sickness or bodily infirmity of himself or herself or
some member of his or her family, or owing to his or her absence from
the CITY on public htn-yness or his or her own business,and without intent
to avoid or delay his or her registration,he or she was unable to make
applicationfor registrationon the last day provided by law for the registering of electors preceding such election or primary election, then the
the name of such person shall he registered,and he or she shall then be
permitted to vote at such election or primary election. If such applicant
shall in said manner, willfully make any false statement, he or she shall
he deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction,be subject to the pains
and penaltiesthereof.

Provision in Case of

Removal to Another

Precinct

1

Sold by

u

z

Holland Co-operative Ass’n

Felt Hats Cleaned

J

Thruout

Expertly Blocked

Columbia Hat Cleaners
“Suits pressed while U wait”
Telephone
11 W. 8th

46S6

st.

Sec. Tl— Part II— -Chap.

III.
i

registered and qualified voter who has REMOVED from ONE
ELECTION PRECINCT of a CITY to another electionprecinct of the
same CITY shall have the right, on any day previous to election, or primary electionday, on application to City Clerk, to have his or her name
transferred from the registrationhook of the precinct from which he or
she HAS REMOVED to the registrationbook of the precinct in which he
or she THEN RESIDES. Such elector shall have the right to have such
transfer made on any ELECTION, or Primary election day by obtaining
from the board of inspectors of such election or primary electionof the
precinct from which he or she HAS REMOVED a CERTIFICATE OR
TRANSFER and presenting the said certificateto the BOARD OF ELEC-

Any

TION INSPECTORS OF THE PRECINCT IN WHICH HE OR SHE'

THEN RESIDES.
OSCAR PETERSON,
2 Ins.

March

13 and 20

City Clerk. -

Page Three

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
COO!) YEAR PREDICTED FOR sul of career. Mokma will be ih of other like matters.Mokma’s parPOTATOES IN MICHIGAN
charge of consulateduties at Mara- ents died when he was a small lad
COOD SEED
caibo. Venezuela. In the few years and he educated himself. He now
BE
Mokma has been in the service for calls this city his home, for he stays

_

;

SHOULD

SELECTED

*

with his favorite uncle. Dr. John
| Uncle Sam he has visited many
Michigan potato growers are countries. He has spent three year* Van Kley of Zeeland, wheneveron
asked to consider the statements in Japan, 14 months among the C.cr- leave from governmental duties,
and Leipzig and', In
mans in
in Cologne
v uiokiioaim t.vip<.iK I
’V the
*"* last game of the evening.
made by government officialsin the mans
two years in the Dutch East Indies. ! Zeeland Highs basket tossers tuAgriculturalOutlook which reports
tored in
"* the
,Kn art of court battle by
a contemplated increasein the acre- Mokma now will have to learn
Tom Dewey, conquered Rockford in
other
language,
Spanish.
He
alage of potatoes grown in the United
a struggle marked by the absence
States and predicts a consequent re- ready has mastered the Dutch, Gerof scoring. The ultimateverdict was
duction in market prices if weather man and French tongues. Mokma
says the duties of a consulate offi- 7 to .r>. Rockford employed a zone
! conditions are favorable for the
defense, forcing the '/colandersto
crop. With normal weather condi- cer are a conglomeration of tasks
try to connect at long range and
all
lending
to
one
great
end.
The
tions, the proposed acreage to be
since both teams were not up to
planted will produce 421 millions of consulatemust take care of emigra
in finding the.basket, the
invoices, report on. form
........
bushels. The farm price for the 1024 non. certify invoices,
shipping,list needs of the country, score was kept down. As the playeis
crop which was approximately the
same
same number
number of
of bushels
bushels was
was nz.n
G2.f> settle disputes onboard ships, give leftthefloor
eents ner bushel.Prospectivelower ! political reportson the country,re-, stood, . to d. in ta\or of i su >
i prices will make production cco- ! port on the country’sexports, exam b<»ys. Zeeland was held scoieles-.
nomic. Mill "mure profitablp.
on, for citi«n,hip. .hr M«ml „r„,«l wh.lr Korkfonl
was only able to net two markers.
usual method of reducing the costs ter estates for Americanswho die
Van Peursem,Wissink and Koineof production per bushel is to pro m foreign countries and hundreds
jam were the leading lights for the
duce more bushels per acre. One of
winners while Ten Eyck with five!
the least expensiveways of improvpoints led the Rockford outfit. Ber-

Waldorf
Tissue

mi

I

an-'

STORES

6 " 19®
P&GSoap5 IS

THE COMPUTE FOOD MARKETS

..

.

/THERE r-

no emotion* of the human heart wj tender
or to beautifulas those which prompt the placing of
Memorial that the place where loved onea lie may be

1

beautiful forever.

;

Kose

llliie

j

l.l)S.

(iountry Cluli

Apple Butter
Peanut Brittle

ing the crop is to use high grade
seed which is certified to be free of

C^uart Jar

I’ure 4
<

amlv

all one

__

m

It

y l»f that you are thinking about a Memorial.
• .ill be very glad to show you our display of all

we

If so,

types, including Guardian Memorials.

ry turned in a good all-around exhi-

MORTGAGE SALE

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS

bition.

Whereas, default has been made
world's best potato seed and grow- in the payment of money* secured
12144- Kip Mar. 22
ers of the state have the first oppor- bv a mortgage dated the 23rd day
tunity to purchase it. The varieties of December, A.D., 1907. executed STATE OK MICHIGAN T*<e Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of seed recommended by the State and given by Isaac Hazan and EsCollege farm crops department are ter Bazan, his wife, of the TownAt a session of said Court, held at
Irish Cobblers for early potatoes, ship of Holland. County of Ottawa, the ProbateOffice in the Cit\ of Grand
and Russet Rurals, Green Moun- and State of Michigan, as mortga- Haven, in laid County, on the 28th
tains. or White Rurals for late gors, to Jan Ten Hagen of Olive dav of Feb . A l> 1930.
Township. Ottawa County, Michvarieties.
Present, Hon James I. Danhof
igan, as mortgagee. _ which said Judge of Probate
mortgage
on
the
17th
day
of
Dr. and Mrs. A. Oilmans and the
In the Matter of the Estate <•(
Misses Kvely and C. Janet, mission- March, A.D., 1923, was assigned to
HENRY NOR1 IN. Oemstd
aries in Japan, will return to Abraham Ten Hagen of Holland.
W. F Norlin having bled in s«'d
America on furlough in the *nrly Ottawa County, Michigan,which
mortgage
office couM hl|l nnal rdministration account,
mortgage was recorded in the office
Minimer.
f the Register of Deeds for Oita- jm|
ptmjon
----- o -----petitionpraying
praying for the nlwa County. Michigan, on the 7th day lownnceiherrof and for the aMiiAn
ZEELAND
of January, A. I). 1908. in Liber 89 mrnt and diitribution of the residue
of Mortgages on page 61. and which of *nid eitale
(Jerald Mokma claims Zeeland as
said assignmentwas recorded in
It is Ordered, That the
his home but must go wherever
said Register of Deeds’ office on the
the United States government sends
1*1 day of Apid. A I) 1930
29th day of March. A.D. 1923, i_n
him. Mokma is in the consulate Liber 97 of Mortgages on page 617. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
service of the federal government.
and which said mortgage was on probate office, lie and is hereby apAlthough he entered only a few
the second day of January.A.D. pointedfor examining and allowing
years ago he has risen in the ranks
1926. assigned to Frank K. David- *hm1 account and h»aring said petition;
to one of the highest positionsin
son of Park Township. Ottawa It is Further Ordered. That public
the service; he’s only 29 years old.
county, Michigan, and which as- notice thereof be given bv publication
Mokma recentlyspent a few days signment was recorded in said of a copy of this order for thier nicer*,
at home before leaving for VenRegister of Deeds’ officeon the 7th give weeks previous to said day of
zuela. He had returned here from
day of April. A.D 1927, in Liber hearing in the Holland City News,
Washington, where he took an ad
1 11 of Mortgages on page 193, on a newspaper printedand circulatedin
vanco examination that rexultedin . ; • ^ m
u, •aid county.
JAMES J DANHOF ,
hr doe at this time the auto ol
Jti'lt;* nl Prohale
. sions— those of diplomaticsecretary
Thousand Two Hundred
rue enpv j foreign service officer and vice con- Tw(.ntJ..scvcnanH 87,100 Dollars
Unmet Swart

Lhs.

A

There ir tatir fact ion in knowing that one hat done
cun. One fccli more content when one secs how
dignifi 1 a proper Memorial ('oks, how calm, how
peaceful, enduring' ami heautiiul

i

Expires April 19

troublesome seed-borne disease.
Michigan produces some of the

heart’s sincere

and tender tribute

,

The

Rice

The

?

of EverlastingBeauty

i

(RtfiiUrtJTtaJt iitrk)

|

Beans

Michigan

Hand

Picked

Pork

Willi

Beans
Catsup

I.hs.

and

Cans

Tomato Sauce
(lutinlry ( lull

Large

Flour

llottle

Spaghetti
in Hulk
Jewel
French, l.h.

3.>r

-

FRUITS and PRODUCE

h.,‘

Potatoes

Lemons

Fanrv
.TOO size

4 4

^

The

i

Holland Phone

29

it

E. Hicc. Professor of Marketing. Syracuse liniversity,like other students of science,
views the facts in an unhinsrd and impartial manner, lie sax**:

“Chain Store arouth is a louirnl port ol tin development of larpe scale enterprise in
the United States. . . . The chain store .* doinft much toward the desired objective.

OUT OF IT PKOFFSSOKS WHO WF.HI ASKED FOR THF.IH OPINION OF THE
CHAIN STOKE METHOD. IT HEPI IED. EVEHAONE (»l HIE IT SAID THAT HE
CONSIDERED THE CJIAIN TOHE A HF.NFUT TO THE PI KEIC.
.

ibis system.

15th D.y ol July A. D.

(

HESTON

1^11

BY HOLLAND.

/T

thereof he given by publication
of a copy
of this order, for three »uccea*i*e
weeka previoui to *nid dav of hearing,

30-11

Coach Hingn’s Holland high

jij

premises are describedin

;

I

in the

to yourself and those lor

you.

SAVE,
help

and let this

It will

58-

was

year-old bank

/\

provide the hanking

ty that help

make

Van Kolken,
Van Zander,

G
G
F
F(’

successful saving

Nettinga,
Bonnette.
Dalman,
Nykcrk.
Nykcrk.
Van Znnten,

possible.

Invites

Van Zander

F
F
<’

facili-

This Federal ReserveMember

scoreless until

;

Bank

()

3

^
^
^
i

I\

0

I

favorite Bible
Of

-

Passat
;

Zane Grey
Novelist.

Set me ns a seal
thine heart,

upon
us

a seal

thine arm

upon

for love
is strong ns death;
Jealousy is cruel as
:

the grave: the
coals thereof are
coals o_f fire, which
hath a most vehement llame. Many waters canmil quench love, neither can
the Hoods drown It: If a man
would give all the suhstuneeof
his house of love, It would utterly he condemned.— Song of
Solomon.— 8 :Q-7.

The

magnificent poetry of
the Book of Job.

The Book of Ruth.
(Compiledby <Ae Bible Guild)

u
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1

1

.
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m
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A.

inn

i

n

rrm*

8lh

d»y ol April A. D. 1930

122H9— Exp. March

-

J.

DANHOF,

. ,

,

JAMES

Judfle of Probate

A true cops—

Cameron. F
K tinkle, F

inlying and rural district*.
mwmni'irw'ro1—
gnpaaB

•i

i

uti

i

lint

ij

e.

u

i

if

1

1

1

muT

n

null

i

u

i

in
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iiuuwun m

33.35 W. 8th

8906 Exp. Mar.

8-30

9

4

Creaton .................2

4

6—1

MICHIGAN

expert truss fitting
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
i.,iuuhii

Bread

P re tent

:

£

In the Matter of the EeUte of

GERRIT BROUWER,

-

-

J.
J

meet the highest expectations

when made

Der.s.ed

It is Fur’hrr Ordered,That publle not ire
reof he given by publication
of » copy

(hi

Kansas
Sold by leading grocera.

Dr. Gabriel I). Bos

order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the
PHYSICIAN
Holland Citv News.* newspaper print- Office Second Flooi,
ed and circulated in said countv
Hour*: 2:30— 5;

of this

Dickema-Kollen and
Ten ( ate

j

AND SURGEON

I

AMES

J.

DANHOF

DeKouw Bldg.
7—8 l\ M.

Phone 4444

DR.

A true copy
Harriet Swart
Dep Register of Probate

DANHOF

-

The

STATE OF MICHIGAN

- The Probate

Grand
dav

M.

HOLT

Offi.r Hour*: 9-12 A.

financial

Pr.J.ete

I \N
27 Wist Eighth Street
Above Newark Shoo Store

H.R.Doesburg
j

---

y

u“"nWf
-

i*

Jean

Walvoord.

1

ers.

i

Plaggemars

-

^"

ne d.y
Hy

countv.
ropy

Toilet Articles

"

«»

(

ARL

K.

HOFFMAN

Attorneys
For your convenience. Arrange for

\ppointmenl* Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesday.

PETERS BUILDING
Opposite

Phono

Warm Friend Tavern
e
e

5291

•

32 E. 8th St.

Dr. J. 0. Scott
Dentist
Hours:

12:00

8:30 to
1:30 to 5

Phone

p.m.

6-4604

212 Med. Art* Bldg.

St.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

1

Ambulance Service

eopri

5038

hoffman

e.

and

m.

Aee

»

Drills, Medicines and

Leenhoutsj ci.are

BACHELLER

0j,at#

2-5 P. M.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSK

1

year

M.

and by appointment

Ollire,

Dr. A.

1

HANES

Office it 34 West 8th St.

la.

ourt for the (Viuntyof Ottewe.
2186
At • eee*lonof wld Court, held »t the
probate Offlre In the Clt! of Grend Havea Hour-: 9 to 12 n.m. and 2 to 6 p.m.
in suid Counlv. on the lUth duy of
and by appointment
' Mr r. A I). 1930.

12:169— Expires M.ir 22

K. J.

OSTEOPATH

DR.
STATE OK MICHIGAN

AttorneyK-at-l.aw
Over the First State Bank

Office

j

Open Morning* by Appointment

Judge of Probate,

1930

1

it.

.

12303— Expire* Mar. 29

Probate

stts trcnt

of

hard wheat crop. Try

ai

ud^e of Probate.

...............
very

Ktcin1

cakes

ti

29

1

&

biscuits

Hon. Jeme* J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.

I iTeient. Hon. Jiime* J. Danhof,
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a sessionof said Court, held at JuiiAe of Probate.
ibe Probate Office in the City of
- - j ".'C-rite .Ts
In the Matter of the Estate of
Probate Office in lhe( ty of Grand
HOLDS ELECTION Haven in said County.on the 1th
of Mar A. D
H»ven in said County,on the 3rd day
Eye, Ear, None and Throat
CHARLES J STATES. Dfff»»ed
Specialist
The second annual stockholdersI Present: Hon. James J Danhof , of Mar. A.U. l!»3U.
BEECHWOOI)
meeting df the Holland Federal Judge of
Preient: Hon. James J. Danhof. 1: appesnog to the court thm the
[Vander Veen Block]
lime for presentation of claiinieAeintt
Judge of Probate.
Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m.
Bakery was held last week Thurs- ; |n the Matter of the Eitate of
niid esiHle thould he limited, end th*t
In the matter of the Estate of
Evenings — Tues. and Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Plakke
day.
Manager
Merrick
Hanchettre.. ...... CRIETJE VAN VOORST SCHOLTEN,
time and plure he appointed to re
7:30 to 9:00
and family of Beechwood enter- ported the past year ns being
MMti| incompetent
MARTHA PRAKKEN, Demsed
Ceive.
examine and udjust ell claims
............
L**!
VT, f
tained the members of the Pirates satisfactoryand that the
v.nVoorst having filed in said
Kate P. Rronwer having filed her pe ' ana riemand* afcainM *«id deceeied by
tition. praying that an instrument filed anil liefor#said court:
“ bctt;; han
in said Court he admitted to Probate
It is Ordered,That creditors of »mil
K. J.
as the lait will and testament of said .leceaied are required to presenttbeir
deceased and that administration
of claim* to tain court at md Probate
I). ( ., Fh. C.
mg was held during which Ray- following. John Welling ol
. .
j said estate be granted to herself or
Office on or before the
CHIROPRACTOR
tnond Lamb was elected captain for land, William Arcndshorst, Henry
some other suitable person.
15th Dey of July, A. D. 1930
It i» Ordered.Thai the
the coming year while Delbert Fo- Kleis. Merrick Hnnchettand Dick
Office: Holland City State Bank
It ia Ordered.That tha
at
ten
o'clock in the forenoon.seid time
gertv received the office of secre- Miles. Officers for
gerty
for -the
the coming year
15th Day
ISth
D»y of April,
April. A.
A D.,
D. 1930
Hour*, 10-11:30 a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m
and
place
being
hereby
appointed
for
tary. After a two-course luncheon were elected and are president. Dick tpn 0.c)fK.k in thf foren0f)n,at Mid
9th day of April. A. D. 1930
the examinationand adjustmentof all
had been served the group were en- Miles; vice-president.
William
ap
w nrv pmoat* omcr' he
nr and
Bno la
" hereby
nc,riv "e at ten A. M.. at said Probate Office is claims and demande against said detertuinedwith B
a saxophone and pi
pi- Arcndshorst;
treasuri'r,
Henri
jnlfj for examining and allowing hereby appointedfor hearing said pemu-...,.
-----Menr-'
I pointid
Langeland Funeral Home
ceased.
accounl an(j hearing said petition.
ano duet by Clifford and Alma Kleis. and secretary and manager,
tition
li
is
Further
Ordered.
That
public
MORTICIANS
Plakke; several solos by Peter Merrick Hanchett.
It U Further Ordered, That public
It i» FurtherOrdered, That Public
o
notice thareof be fcivtn by publication
notice thereof be given by publication
Meurer; and a few harmonica selecnotice thereof be given by public* oj.#c of.h,. order, for three .uc-!-»
^ i 21 W. 16th
Phone 4550
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Plaggemars of acopy of thisorder for three succr*- notice thereot
tions by Dick V under Yacht. The
entertained
last
week
Friday
evesive
week*
previous
tnsaid
dav
of
hearr..
Holland. Mich.
evening’s entertainment was made
success,
v, week, pr.viou.to „.d
™kt HolUndCityNew,
Montello
......
— ---- - ingin the HollandCity New*, anew*.
complete when several gathered at ning nt their home in
of h..nn. in ,k. H;1l.nd C„,
in
pri„tfd and circulated in laid
the piano and participatedin a com- Park in honor of Mr.
e newip.per printed end circuitedin j ^ County.
Tyler Van Landegend
anniversary.A 1 countv.
rni,Btv
. th birthday
munity sing.
.aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JAME* J. PANTtOF. said
dainty two-couraoluncheon was
Dealer In
— o- -------JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge •* Probate
Judge of Prohete
Windmills,Gasoline Engines
.Hiss jean
Miss
Joan Wnlvoord,
wuivouru, who
woo is served. Mr. Plaggemars was re- A DUf ropyA true
Judge of Probate A true
.
training at Ann Arbor, spent the memhered with several gift*. Those
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
HARRIET SWART
Harriet Swart
Haniet Swart
Phone
49 W. 8th St
Dep. Register of Probite
week-end with her mother, Mrs. i present wore his sisters and brothDep Register of Probate
Dep. Register of Probate

STOCKHOLDERS OF
FEDERAL BAKERY

oaast

lf>

February.A.D. 1930

Harriet Swart
Dep Register of Probate

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probale Court for the County of Ottawa.
A* a sasxion of said Court, held nl

1

iiufruj*WM*HI*Bni

St.

HOLLAND,

TELEPHONE

Score by quarters—

iHliHUI MB

Model Drug Store

The Prohete Coart for tke
Countj of Ottawa.
At a eeseloaof said Coart. held at the
P'obate Office in the City of Grand Hevea
i" said Countv. on the 26th day of

A true copy

HARRIET SWART
Dep Regi*ter of Probate

MICHIGAN

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Probate office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That
...... public
that puDlic
It Is Further Ordered,That
public
notice thereof be A.ven by publicationn(|(ife therfo(be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue i
o( (hj!| ordfr, nnff farh
cesnv# weeks previous to sen! day
week for three successive weeks pre
hearing in the Holland City News, «
viotis to said dav of hearing,in the
newspeperprinted end circulated in Holland City News a newspaper print
said county.
ed and circulated in said countv

JAMES

wr

THOMSON

Ittiim

—

,

Bergstrom. F
Powers, C
Klcpser,G
Hoeheke. G

BANK

t

—

(

OTTAWA COUNTY'S OLDEST

1

1930

A true copv
Harriet Swiart
Di p Register ol Probate

f
0,1

Cushman. F

Holland

1

TANKS

tion,

...

0

Creston

fiotmi BtUBvl

1

All kind, ol ELECTRIC PUMPS *nd SEPTIC
installed. Guaranteed. Theta ara eapacially adaptable in

pointedfor examining and allowing
said said trenunt and hearing said peti-

deceased.

Your Account

[HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK

'

PLUMBING AND HEATING

ten o'clock in the forenoon, at iaid
probate office,hr and i* heieby ap-

at ten o'clockin the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examinationand adjustment of
all claims and demands against said at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said

2
3
3

1

.....

seid

:

<•

4

1

HOLLAND,

I

d before said court
It is Ordered, That creditor* of said
In the matter
of the Estate of
......
deceased are required to presenttheir
GEORGE TAYLOR. Recessed
chums to said court at said Probate
Nobert Snay hav.ng filed m said Office on or before the
court hli petition prayingthat the ad
25th Dsy of June A. D.. 1930
ministration of said estate be gianted
at
ten
o'clock in the forenoan,said
to Henry Oosting or to some other
time and place being hereby appointsuitable person
led for the examination and adjust
It is Ordered, That the
i m. nt ofallclaimsanddemandsagainst
26th day ol March. A. D 1930
said deceased

and before .aid court
It is Ordered,That creditorsof
netted a free throw to break the
deceased are requiredto present their |
spell
| claims to said court at .aid Prohw.e
Line-ups and summary:
Office on or before the
Holland— 30

the interest returns and the safe-

ties.

first part of the quarter and demands against said deceased bv

8th

at

i

and the

1 1

It appearingto the court that the
ne for presentation of claimaagaintt
sjnd estate should be limited,and that
Havtn in the said County, on the 26th
a time and place he appointed to reI ct ive, examine and adjust all claims
J
Danhof. | 3, ^ ^pmands against said deceased by

,

whose present and future protectionyou labor-

'

1930.

n

1

It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given bv publication
of a copy of this order for three successive weeka previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
quarter of section twenty-three newspaper. printed andcirrulatedin said
(23) in Town six (6) North of countv
JAMES J. DAN HuF.
range sixteen (16) west. ContainJ udfte of Prohale
ing eighty (80) acres of land be

i

ASADUH

0

le

Cor. 9th St. and Washington Ave.

Ordered, That the
1st D*» ol April. A

.HollandCity Ntwa. a new»p».
per printed and circulatedin mid
•, cagers snowed under Grand Rapids
the same more or less,
' Creston Friday with a super-guard- county
together with all tenements, here
, ing and passing attack which had
JAMES J DANHOF. ditnments and appurtenances therethe visiting quint completely bafJodge of Prolie!# unto belonging
fled. The first half of the contest A true ropy
Dated this 22nd dav of January,
was the closest of the two, with HARRIET SWART
A I)
Holland leading at the quarter 9 to
Hep. Register of Probate
FRANK E. DAVIDSON,
2.- and 13 to 6 at the intermission.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Hoeheke, Creston guard, dropped a
DIFKFMA. CROSS /• TEN CATE.
long deuce at the siart of the fray
12293- Exp Mar. 29
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgato give the Van Wingenmcntheir STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
gee,
I only lend, which was short lived, as
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Business Address:
At a session of laid Court, held at (U
Net'tingn, Bonnette and Van Zandcn
Holland.Michigan.
Probate O If ice in the C'ty of Grand Haven,
1 snared markers in rapid succession,
in said County .on the 7th day of Match
with the former tippingone in from
under the ring just as the quarter A !)., 1930
12361 -Exp Mar. 16
ended. Scoring in the second period Present, Hon. Ja*e* J. Danhof. Judge
STATE OK MICHIGAN The Proof Probate.
was count, both teams gathering In the Matter of the Eetate of
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
; four points.
At a session of said Court, held at
ALBERT
PRINS,
betemed
Again in the third period the Hinthe Probata Office in the City of Grend

Mm

i»

It

Office Cor. Pine

WM.

Grxrfre Stneyer*having filed in said
court bis final itdminisirntion
account, and his pennon preying for the
allowancethereof and for ihr assign
ment and dutrihution of the residue of
said ratate

at ten o'clock in th* forenoon.said time mortgage as follows, to-wit:
The following describedland and
and place being hereby appointed for
the examinationami adjustmentof all premises, situatedin the Township
claims and demand* against mid de. of Olive, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, viz:
ceaaed.
The South half of the northwest
It i* Further Ordered,That public notice

U.LOPEO

\\

H30

HF.RMANUS SMEYERS, Oereajed

S

AT

SCHOIJEN BROS., Operators

la the Matter of the Relate of

id

Motto

ASSOCIATED truck lines

l

power of sale and in pursuance
JANNA BOEVE. Dere.ied
of the statute in such case made
It appearingto the court that the and provided, the said mortgage
will he foreclosedby sale of the
1 time for presentation of clairrs against
said estate should he limited,ami that premises therein described at puba time and place be appointed to re- lic auction, to the highest bidder, at
ceive, examine and adjust all claims the north front door of the courtand demands against said dec eased bv house in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County. Michigan, that be
and !*efore said court:
It is Ordered. Thai creditor* of said ing the place where the Circui
deceased are required to presenttheir f'ourt for the County of Ottawa i*
claim* to laid court at said Probate held, on Monday the 21st day of
April. A.D.. 1930. at two o'clock in
Officeon or before the
the afternoon of that date, which

E. Hire

II.

O W
WX

T

thsrc

-

‘

14 m-SW-S SHHV1NG

NOW

4

II.

m

ryffnM’

Latest in Transportation ‘Service”our

In the matter of the Estate of

tun* Professor

on

erf

Phone 5279

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

($3,227.87),principaland interest,
Dep Register ol Probate
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
12349 -Exp. Mar
Dollars ($3(1.00). being the legal
7637 -Exp Mar. 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate attorney fee in said mortgage pro
STATE OF MICHIGAN The Pro
Cnurt for the County of Ottawa. vded. and no suit or proceedings bate Court for the Countv of Ottawa.
At a session of laid Court, held at having been instituted at law to reAt a session •>( said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand cover the debt, or any part thereof, the ProbateOfficein the City of Grand
Haven in said t'ounty.on the 10th secured by said mortgage, whereby Haven in said t’ounty, on the l»t dav
day of March A I).
the power of sale contained in said of Mar. A D 1930
Present: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof. mortgage has become operative.
of Probate.
THEREFORE, notice is Present: Hon lames. I Danhof lodge
hereby given that by virtue of the of Probate

Doz.

Chain Stores a Benefit

their sen ire

Hnllnml.

Murk

1930.

Kroger Stores base

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
SI.
Mich.

18 W. 7th

^

Louiilry( lull
L’P/.-lh. Sack

Macaroni
Coffee

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

SL

Phone 5267

19
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Page Four
Mrs. William Garrod, West

week

St., Holland, spent the

with Mr. and Mrs. B.
wood of Grand Haven.

started work Monday morning in|
after a week’s visit with hor chil- Mrs. J. Knoll.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels and the Ottawa furniturefactory.dren in Grand Haven.
Billy Brady and Dickie Jones are I
The laidies’Mission society of the children from Grand Haven were
First church met last Thursday visitorsat the home of Mr. and again attendingour local school afafternoon at the home of Mrs. L. Mrs. Jacob P. Brandsen Sunday ter being absent since last fall.
Repairing
evening.
vander Meer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Schempcr
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wiersma and arc spending a few days in Holland
Rev. J. A. Roggcn tilleda classical appointmentat Dunningville. children from Muskegon called on visiting their children and other
Services at the local church were their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert relatives.
Radio Service Phone 5167
conducted by Student De ^ong of Mulder, Sunday evening.
Herman Vanden Bosch has been
the seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud very ill with yellow jaundice but
John Peter and his son George from Zeeland spent Monday at the is somewhat improved at this time.
were in Allegan on business last home of their children,Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Brandsen and Mrs.
week Thursday.
Mrs. Peter Groenewoud.
Lizzie Hirdcs from Holland spent
The League for Society of the
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks have last Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 17 West 8th Si.
Holland, Mich.
First Reformed church met at the returned home last week after an Harry Schemper.
home of Josephine Polks Thursday extended visit with relatives at
evening.
Newaygo and Hubbertvillc,Mich.
Mrs. Hagelsknmp,Sr., celebrated
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh and
her 7?th birthday last week Thurs- children from Grand Rapids were
*
day. Her daughters and neighbors visitors at the home of Jacob De
gathered at her home for the occa- Jongh and Mir. and Mrs. Harry

EXPERT

l.'lthl

end

;

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

I’. Sher-

•

|

The following have returned
from a ten-day tour through the
south, visiting New Orleans, San
Antonio, Houston, and the lower
Rio Grande valley: Mr. and Mrs.
Principal J. J. Riemersma- at- ! Charle- Van Zylen, Mr. and Mrs.
tended a committee meeting in Bert (iel*ben, Sir. and Mrs. Bert
Lansing Monday in regard to col- Vamler Poel and Mr. and Mrs. Rcu1 ben Trnni|> of Holland and Mr. and
lege entrance requirements.
Mrs. Peter N an Zylen of Grand HaThe Merchants’Credit Bureau ven.
l>oard will hold a regular meeting
A family reunion was held Monthis afternoon, Friday, at 1:30
day evening at the home of William
o’clock.
Brouwer in honor of Gerard Cook
Henry Franken, student at West who celebrated his 63rd birthday.
e’n Theological seminary, has re- The evening was spent socially and
ceived a call from a church at At- a dainty luncheon was served.
wood.
Those present were Gerard Cook,
Ruby Vande Water, who wn> Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Hole, Mr.
operated on for appendiciCs at the and Mrs. Henry Cook. Mr. and Mr-.
Holland hospital several w- eks ago. William Riouwer. Miss Ruth Bolwas taken to her home. Su is re- huis and Alvin Cook.

Rev. J. Vandor Ploojr. pastor of
the East Saujratuok church, has
declined th»* call of the North Blondon ChristianReformed hurch.
«

j

ported to be recovering nicelv.

The Ministers’Social Circle met
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mulder, on March Sth. a daughtu. Rev. and Mrs. .lames Martin of the
E. De Witt, student at Western j Third Reformed church. Rev. and
Theologicalseminary, has declanod1 Mrs. Hem y Var Py ke helped to er
a call received from a church at tertain. Devotion- were led by tin1
New Era.
two ho-ts. aftn wine), a short busiWillard Knithof and Ed Bliss ness meeting was held. Electionof
left Wednesday for l.os Angelt-, •fficers was held and Rev. Win
Pyle of Overisel while Rev. Curl
Calif.
Sc breeder of Beaverdam wn- elect
od to the office f»f secretary and

Bom to dr and Mrs

Willis

’

-

treasurer to

the place of Rev.
Vricsland. After the
businesssessionthe time wa- spent
in a -ocinl way and a dainty two
curse luncheon was served.

THEATRES

COLONIAL

Officers for the coming year were
electedat the regular meeting of
the Woman's Literary club la-t
week. Mrs. J. H. Den Herder wa>
chosen president,with the others
elected as follows: First vice-president. Mrs. C. (’. Wood; second vice
president.Mrs. William .1. Olive:
recording secretary, Mrs. .1. P

Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve. 7 & 9

Friday, Saturday.

March

14. IS

Olive Brooks in

“Return of

French; correspondingsecretary.
Mr«. F. M. Liver.se; treasurer. Mr-

George Vande

Sherlock Holmes”
Mon., Tues..

Mar.

till

Minnema of

Riet.

and

hoard

members. Mrs. J. f. Rhea. Mrs. C.
James McLean, and Mrs, Edith

Wed,

Walvoord.

C

M. Phernambucq. s0 years
died Monday evening at his
home at 26 East fith street after a
brief illness. Mr. Phernambucqhad

17. 18, 19

old.

“No No Nanette”
Thurs^

been in business in Holland for the
last 33 years, coming here from
Grand Rapids. The deceased is survived by his wife and three children: Mrs. Ray Hoek and Edward
Phernambucq of this citv. and William Phernambucqof Linwood.
Calif. A sister. Mrs. A. Poelman of
Buffalo, N. Y.. also survives. Funeral services were held today. Thursday. afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
home with Rev. James Martin, pastor of Third Reformed church officiating. Interment took place in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.

Fri., Sat.,

Meyer Music House

sion.

Vander Zwnag Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eding, Jr.,
The “little house” of Jacob De
and family,visited at the home of Jongh was moved to Crisp last
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite Thursday week; where Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
evening.
Dricsenga from Holland expect to
occupy it next spring. Mr. and Mrs.
OLIVE CENTER
Harm Kuite and children attended
a birthday party on Harold AnldJohn Johnson was most pleas- rink at Laketown last Thursday
evening.
antly surprisedat his home in Olive
The annual caucus was held in
Center. Monday evening, the occathe
town hall Monday afternoon.A
sion being his birthday anniverlarge crowd was out. Philip Vinkesary. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Leisman,
Lc'
Harry Leis- mulder for supervisoron ticket No.
mnn, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lcis- 1 and Peter Wolters on ticket No.
man. Mr. and Mrs. John Poll, Mr. 2. Markus Vinkemulderand Peter
Groenewoud for clerk; Charles Barand Mrs. Hiram Boersma, Mrs. A.
Van Dyke, and Miss Jennie John- tels and Janies Knoll for treasurer;
Chris Stremler and George PlaggeM.n of Grand Rapids; and Mr. and
Mrs. John Deters and children, Jun- i mars for highway commissioner.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and
ior and Joyce of New Gronigen. A
two-courseluncheon was served j children motored to Grand Rapids
and various games were enjoyed, last week Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll spent
all returning home at a late hour.
last week Tuesday in Hamiltonto
Mr. Johnson received several fine
visit their childrenand little Keith
gifts.
Nieboer.who has been very ill with
Mr. and Mrs. John Boone from
j some infectionin his leg. The cast
Zeeland spent Sunday afternoon at
was taken off a few days ago and
the home of James Knoll.
is improved quite a bit at this time.
Those who attended the AchieveMr. Peter Zeldenrust went to his
Hew good S'C you ot fir ting m ;t.i''ic?The artist has intentionally
made several obvious ones m drawing the above y'-zij'i Some of them ment Day at Zeeland last week i "Id home town in Illinois last week
Wednesday were Mrs. M. VinkeWednesday after a load of oats. Goare easily discovered, others may be hard. See how leng it will take
mulder, Mrs. Harm Kuite. Mrs. i ing early in the morning and reYOU to fmd them.
Jacob Krani. Mrs. Lewis Kamphuis, I turning the same day. We are wonand Mrs. Reka Bakker.
; dering how
many speed cops
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knoll from , stopped him on the way.
la-t week Wednesday. J. J. Van
Lawerence Dams is employedby
Dr. A. T.
Dyke of Holland has traded his Holland spent Sunday afternoon at
George Smcycrs. Jacob Brandsen
house for the property owned by the home of his parents. Mr. and
C. Lucas-e on West street and will
| move here within the near future,
j The consistory of the First Re! formed church surprised their pas| tor. Rev. J. A. Roggen, last week
| Tuesday evening. The
pastor has
PresidentEmeritus of Yale

in

“Seven Days Leave”

HOLLAND
PERSONALITY

Radio Keith

3

ACTS

Orpheum

-

18

China.the „f

When

Arthur Twining Hadley

resigned the presidency

of

Lace Curtain

ill at

Lxtra Special for this

i>< very

i

,L.lf w
Ash]

A

'

;

^ ^

last

'

H

«J*‘.
t
of .

21

1

uiB(([.tl

RONALD COLMAN

1

1

W

nryrlo

,h;

Carl swift .pent the latter part,^'"1'«ith her parent, at
liards
of last week in Chicago, on busi-

11,1-

Mrs. Henry Drenten,who was

ness.

critically ill at the Holland hospital
- recovering and expects to return
H \MILTON
home within a few days.
The Ladies' Aid society of the
: jdoyed
Mi - JertrudeVeen
American Reformed church met at
at Saugntuck.
!h<- Imme of Mrs. Harold DangreMr Herman Rutger- i- dm ing a moral la-t week Thursday after-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

(

new Ford coach.
The Hamilton
f

Long Distance Rates Are

j

Surlnisint’ly Low

,

i .

fire

ailed out la-t Saturday

•

•

.

,

.

.

’ ,

i

A young -on of Mr. and Mrs <;.
| H. Es-ink wa- severely injured in

to the Schutmaat hemes «•»<,. 1 an a(Tident\n<[ week Thur-dav. lie
occupied hy the Henry \ an Dooi- ,
tak(>n tf) th<1 n„||an(i hospital
nmk family. The fire, originating, jn th(, Tf>n Brink ambulanceand
'rig

u

,, (

Krkps

t

j

j

j

between 4:30

a.

m. and 7KX)

/>.

in.

i

call the following points and talk for
for the rates

.

your

!>»y
Station lo Station

to:

Rate

...............

-

......

_____ $0.60

..........................

.....

Milwaukee, Wia
Sheboygan, Wis.
Alma. Mich
Coldwater,

Mich

.

........

Washday
Marries

.65
.65

.60

—

...

.....

.65

'•

.65
............

.65'

The rates quoted are Station-to-Ststion
Day rate*, effective

430

a.

m. to

7

MODEL

00 p. m.

LAUNDRY

Evening Station-to-Stationrates are effective7:00 p. m. to
830 p. m.. ond Night Station~to-Stationrates,830 p. mto

430

colorful,practical booklet which

we

distributing without cost, to the

women

of this

drop

are

community. Won’t you

in, at

your convenience,

and ask for a free copy? There
is

no obligation and it

sure

is

to prove helpful.

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
Th? Old Reliable Furniture Store
Ave., Holland, Mich.

212-216 River

Drapery Sale

-

43

in.

wide, expensive looking, nicely tailored with

19c

Unfinished wood pole set
( omnlete with 3ft. tnile
Finished set
Complete ................

Metal set (5 ft) complete with ends
and rings and center
...................

Ivory metal set, 5

$1.69

windows

complete

.................

^2

Pair Coods

Damask Drapery

>1

V

tcU

50 inch mercerized 95c
Special per yard ............

50 inch Sunfast beautiful color
combinations$1.50 value
Now selling special a yard t/O L

QOp

69c

Big Special
50 inch Drapery
'

59c

Rose, Gold and black
1 all-over gold pattern

rose

...................
.........

For

24 in. wide, white, small check with
colored band. Bhie,
gold trim, per yard.

green, A

1 lot. 36 inch

$1.39

............ ....

40 inch $1.35
For

$1.19

...............

a. to.

last week visiting his children.

Merton Dangremondof Grand
Rapids spent the past week-end

To obtain Out'oRToum telephone numbers,

Mr'

call ^Informationl'

/

Yd.

This Group comes beautifullymade
up in fine all-over patterns, 3 inch
hem, one inch tailoredside hems.
43 inches
ACT
Each ....................................

wide

yOC

The New Shantung
Net Panel

15c

..................

25c

Lace Panels

50 inch $1.-95

Kitchen Curtains

-

striped effect

on

Beverly Net

$1.19

2 pieces 36 inch Drapery
1

$1.19

PA

extra

................

40 inch mercerized 85c
Special per yard ............

LACE CURTAINS

29C

50 inch Satin Brocade, beautiful all
over pattern,
(£1
heavy weight $2.25 fortl)A»Ul/

Gauze

75c

$2.39

Pair

. Spanish

finish, crash, beautiful for

Year

net suggested by leading interior and window artists. We have a big stock
Buy now at our attractive sale price

50 inch cotton
Special per yard

The New Antique Old Copper Metal
Rod
Complete Set

Filet Special

this

29c

Yard wide

The two newest curtain

ft., beautiful for

bedroom

Per

Very New

AQ
•I/O

Linen

Special

sell

Sunrooms

and Beverly Net

$1.19

orchid i

Black, green,
rose, contrasted with gold A

ornament

Spanish Gauze

$1

ombinaBig assortmentof clever combination Bungalow Sets.
95c range, to a set .....

$2.50 value, each for

$1.95

$1.98

Bedroom Curtains
Ruffled voile valance sets

Valance

Trimmed,
Beautiful deep valance 13 inches,
black background, attractivemetal
embroidery combined with rose and

colors.

A

89c

over colored pattern with
ingly new flounce top

89 C

blue
Per yard, Only.

all colors

dainty ivory curtain, small

All colors. Set

...........

all-

strik-

$1.95

+
Linens

TRADE

Yard Wide
Beautiful patterns done in colors
designed for Dining Room, Bedroom, Sun room, etc. $1.50 - $1,25
Guaranteed Color

Fast.

Trade

in

your old

spring for our

quality priced special for this sale

New

|

shown. Rates

to othei points are proportionately low

Kendallville.Ind

Capturing

One assortmentto

Per yard

noon.

1

'
morn-

'1''|,ar n'"''

under the roof over the kitchen, had j n.(.OV(.rjn(r
gained eon-'ideralde
headway before i
| R(iV
, ,
iv...A -hlev and \ ikIk w I.ubbers
it wa - discoveredhy Mrs. \ an Do(o •
rhicago la-t Tuc-dav on
nink. who heard the noise of the business
Maz. in the attic An alarm wa* I Mrs_
rPlurnP,|home
immediate ly when he | ===I me’’ arrived a large part of the
1 roof was in full blaze and the home
-een <•(] doomed. However,the men
with the aid of a volunteer band
Loon had the fire under control.
Damage- to the amount "f several
hundreds of dollars resulted,Mr.
Van poornink was very enthusiasJ tic in his praise of the work of the
! local firemen and stated that thej
home was saved only by the quick
response and efficient work of the
fire department. This i* the firstj
call received hy the organization,
which came into being only a few
week- ago. Within one minute after the alarm was given the engine
w as ready to be rushed to the home
one mile north of the village. The
home and possiblyother buildings,
it was stated, Vbuld not have been
saved without the aid of the tindepartmentand. if help had come
ten minute* later, the fire would
have been hevond all control. The
need and value of adequate fire
protection ha* been forcibly
brought before the community. A
' meeting was held Monday evening
i and the attendance shows that the
people are getting back of the
proposition.The Schutmaat Bro*.
were among the first boosters,little dreaming that their homestead
would be the first to be benefitted
J. H. Maatman was in Holland

For Instance:

Chicago,111

‘

Furnishings,'' the

Yard Wide

1

Lansing, Mich

Home

Cretonnes

i

Gooding. Frank Lunlow. Trevor egir -ide
' Mr.' and Mrs'. Harvey Zeerip,Mr.
Nichols and Verne Renter J. A.
0inCK alf at.aem r hv hi' enevrlo- :"1'1 IIaro,(l Dangremond mot„(;ian(i Rnjijds Sundav.
Barron was re-employed as secre- elephantkeeper by h.s
ped.c information on elephant
vircilliaBi|5ki' sptnt
t
' tary and manager.

Condemned

From Holland

with

$1.15 each

Mr. and Mi-. Jacob Van Dvke of

"*•p

Fri.

THREE MINUTES

Charm

seriously

M[;

Fred’s Country Store

sale —

the state hospital.

ported at the stockholders'annual
meeting here. A 7 per cent divi- pre\iou-l\.Shortly a
the Geo. Schievink home Sunday.
dend on capitalstock was declared lion as head of the university in
Who says "Businessis on the
1899
he
informed
the
board
of
and a substantialnatronage refund
rocks"? Jacob Eding reports new
was authorized.The reserve fund trusteesthat he would retire from car deliveries are far ahead of last
the presidency when he reached year. The followingare some of the
also was increased.
age of 6.» and
more
than a recent new Ford buyers: Dr. Geo.
Many applicationsfor member- the
...... r
.
.
Hare Henrv n Strabbing.John
ship have been received and the yea.- before arriving at 'hat »g. ,
propositionof enlarging the pack- he reminded the corporation <f(U- 1 Lamflr j ,|ujs „ Brndfnrdt< Krwin
termination to d.» so. He re- gn i
Johr
Wolters. Huber
1 ing house to permit taking in more
I fruit business wa« discussed.The
the presidency in
Bnnlreau.Harold Lugten. Henry
•
j^ys Boerman and Henry
present membershiptaxes the capa- his time t" the -tu<l>
city of the large plant in good crop to writing and let
Van der Poppen. The Farm Bureau
years and if more business A taken
H is attainment-. • _ _ garage also reports an increase in
on extensive improvementswill he not all strictly .-r " a|)Usjnp<s an(] j? assured that the toj necessarv. The exchange plans to
rega rded a- t
es
tal amount of businesswill pass the
I install three large apple washers whist l’*a>',r in
‘ . , ' . , half million mark. Thev have deliv(.arR
as foRow-:
before the start of another fruit was apt at emus » ^lebrate l
pede-tnan an^ Alpine climber. h( pornj,. Veen.
G. KJeinheksel.
season.
In the l."> years of operation the wa; supposed to understandfoot- r,(.„ Tubergen. John Ter Ave«t. and
exchange has paid its members ball strategy,at least on the m- }I Rvnn
Mrs_ Voni Ifoov,.r
more than $32.00(1 in dividendsmid tellectual s.de, better than \Nalte.
patronagerefunds. The exchange Camp^he was fond_of ffiscussmg | n(;||an<jviHl(.(1at th(i hnmp of Mr_
\
i' •
will continue to operate independ- ba^ball and had one fixed iih'H. . l%.
which he would debate for hour,
-'‘hley hr, day eveently a* in the past.
The following officerswere electreturnedto
ed: Leon Shepard, president;Geo play m with
interestedin 'v',rk at ,h'' Ford garage after a
nine.
He
was
greatly
interested
...
Mechem. vice president; Dwight
Mr. u,.,,,
Wadsworth,treasurer: directors, V military -trateay,and m Partmu- '
S. Crane. George DuYall. Thoma- lar was an authority on the -trat-

1
*.

added

You can

many importantdeco-

one inch hem on sides and two-tone fringe set-up on hem, $1.50 value, for only

• ' •

Lady Lies

or less,

just one of

500 Spanish Gauze Panels

^

John Eding. who

Yale

e

March 19. 20,

is

rating problems answered in

!

.or(
o • j
ui.ng.

Mon., Tues.

Wed., Thurs..

This

I'niversity Stricken With

,

Vaudeville

March 17,

colored

Around World

Sales of the Fennville Fruit Exchange approximated$300,000 in
1920. Manager J. A. Barron re-

15

ACTS Added

HARR

Dies Enroute

tour.

3

have a

LIGHT OR

Hadley

^

Evening 7 and 9

MAR.

Mom

!

Matinee Saturday 2:30

SAT.,

small

" **

completedeight years of service
A shower was held for Hattie
Pneumonia
i Dannenherglast Saturday evening.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bylsma, Mr.
Dr. Arthur T. Hadley. 73, pre-i- and Mrs. R. Ynder and daughter of
dent emeritus of Yale University. Grand Rapids vi-ited Mrs. Van den
died aboard the round the world | Beige Sunday,
tourist ship. Empress of Australia.!The following guests were enterThe Empress of Australia which tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Hadley boarded in New ^ ork J0hn Maxam Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
last December 3. for a world | Krank Harmsen and daughterHelcruise, docked at Kobe, Japan. t,n; jaruq Karsten and Herbert Snyfrom
ders of Holland, and Johanna LcnFENNV1LLE EXCHANGE M \Y
Pneumonia was given as
Saugatuck.
EXPAND OPERATIONS: SALES cause of death Mr- Hadley was I Mr anj|
jm.oh K())nir m0.
IN 1929 TOTAL $300,000
accompanyingthe educator on the|
t() Kaiam.tZOO Sun(lav lo visi,

Mar. 20, 21, 22

Gary Cooper

j

Phonograph

79c

“<

89c

Zion Lace Curtains

Call us for

Coil Spring

I^t us prove that we sell a Better Inner-SpringMattress %for

a Radio
Demonstration

Less Money.

Wonder Rest

Spring Mattress

Victor

$29.00

....................

and

Cozi

Howard

Nap Spring Mattress

Double Deck

FREE! FREE!
To every lady who visits our drapery departmentduring this sale we
will give Drapery Making Instruction Book Free. It shows all the
latest style developments in stylish

Sale •VO
W

window dressing.The window effects all done in colors showing cor-

Kriss Kross

and beautiful color schemes.
surely will appreciate the instructiongiven and we shall be glad
to have you come to get your Free

Price

.......

............

tPl 7
•

rect

Radios
We Sell
VICTOR RECORDS

1
1

You

Group $1.19
Group $1.69

Copy.

The Soft Water Laundry

Mr‘ K I ?hone
A back-to-the-countrymovement
»,™h to have .tarted in this v'ci
nity. Gerrit Sale and family have
moved into the old Schutmaathome
one-half mile north of the village.
Geo. Sale and family have rented
the Nakken homesteadand moved
their household goods to the place

5142—97 E. 8th

St.

j

H0LLAND MICHIGAN

Peter Mass F umiture Co.

!

J
__ ___

__

_

10th St at River Ave.

|

Holland, Mich.
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